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"BLUE RUIN" TALK DECRIED 
BY COL. EDGETT, SPEAKING 

IN SUMMERLAND LAST NIGHT 
Liberal Candidate Accorded Good Reception Here—Says 

King Government Has Reduced Running Expenses of 
Country Despite Less Revenue—D. W. Sutherland of 
Kelowna Also Here—Matt Wilson the Chairman. 

The "blue ruin campaign" being 
conducted by Rt. Hon. Arthur 
Meighen was decried •by: both Col. 
Edgett, D.S.O., Liberal candidate for 
Yale, and D. W. Sutherland of Kel
owna, at a well attended meeting 
held in the interests of the former at 
the Rialto theatre last night. 

Col. Edgett charged that the Con
servatives were appealing to the 
country on a mass of false state
ments and misapprehensions. There 
was talk of a great exodus of people 
'from Canada;: that Canadian ' indus
tries were onvthe,verge of bankruptcy 
/tnd that all, in-all the present plight 
of Canada could not be painted in too 
dark colors. 

All these statements Col. Edgett 
vigorously denied,'backed by authori
ties not open to dispute. He produc-
: ed the optimistic statement: by Presi
dent Beatty of the'Canadian Pacific 
Railway in. the. Railway Bulletin, in 
which Mr. Beatty declared that Can
adian industry was in an excellent 
condition and that Canada was going 
forward by leaps and bounds. 

"If people were leaving Canada in 
such large numbers as the Conserva
tives claim," said Col. Edgett, "There 
would surely be plenty of empty 
houses. OnHhe contrary, speaking 
generally, there is a housing shortage 
in Canada. Vancouver, Toronto and 
many other cities are facing a serious! 
situation in this regard. Does that! 
look as if Canadians are leaving for 

• the United States-in such great num
bers as Mr. Meighen says? 

Are Coming Back 
"Canadians who left for the United 

States some time ago" are fast re
turning to the country upon the evi
dences of the growing prosperity of 
this country. They are returning at 
the present time at the rate of four, 
thousand a month. Even many Amerw 
icans are coming to reside perman
ently in Canada. 

"As far as Yale is concerned, you 
have only to visit the mining sections 
of Princeton, Coalmont, Copper | 
Mountain and Beaverdell to obtain 
evidence of the thriving state of that 
industry. Canada is on the up-grade 
and prospects were never better in 
the history of the Dominion. And it 
is the Mackenzie King - government 
that' deserved much of the credit for 
improved conditions." 

Col: Edgett produced figures show
ing that despite;a smaller revenue, 
the""Kihgrgoverrimerit -hadV conducted-
the : affairs of the .country. with 'a 
much smaller expenditure of public 
monies than had the preceding. ad
ministration. And.yet, said the Col-
•onel, they- charge the present govern
ment with being extravagant. 

Work for Yale 
% "The people of Yale are going to 
send me to Ottawa on Oct. 29, and 
I am going to utilize all that is in 
me for the benefit of the. constitu
ents," said the speaker amidst ap 
plause. "I am going to work for a 
cold storage* system for .the Okan
agan valley," whereby our fruit can 

e marketed the year around. I will 
support pld-age pensions and a fair 

- • • • i s — ™ t o r a « _ Prem-

would have been freely adopted. 
Liberalism to me is more than a pro
fession of politics, it is something of 
a religion. 

Mr. Sutherland referred to the 
charges made at the last election that 
he was offering bribes to the con
stituents., He was "bribing the good 
people of Yale, corrupting their 
morals, and the bribe was the build
ing of a railway from Kemloops to 
Kelowna. At the very time I was 
conducting the campaign the order 
had been given for the tracks, ar
rangements made for the financing, 
and the line was built anyway. , 

A survey of the financial situation 
was given by Mr.; Sutherland. The 
controllable expenditure in 1914 dur
ing the Conservative administration, 
was $116,000,000. Last year, de
spite less revenue, the figure stood at 
$99,000,000. Mr. Sutherland at
tacked the methods of the prior ad
ministration for selling twenty-five 
year 'debentures for vast sums at 
high rates of interest. When'Field
ing came into control of the finance 
a three year loan was made at five 
per cent-—not seven and a half per 
cent—-and sold at 99.03 and not 
92.05. 

The meeting closed with the sing
ing of "God Save the King." 

ONLY THREE 
WEEKS AWAY 

Election Date Getting Closer 
—Interest in Summerland 

Is Picking Up 
Interest in Summerland in the gen

eral election is' only awakening. If 
there is any advantage in being, first 
on the field with a meeting, that goes 
to the Liberals. However,. Conservat
ives in Yale have' every confidence 
that the result is a foregone conclu 
sion. Grote Stirling and Col. Edgett 
have' both expressed firm convictions 
that their respective selves would re 
present the riding, at Ottawa'-' after 
October. 29th. In the meantime there 
will be a;,swift campaign, to- align as 
many voters to the two parties as is 
possible.. s.„^-,j..,,.•„,;,-. ,„. , <-.'•,; u 

'Polli^i-day''-'is,..6 
hence. Anyone whose name is on the 
list prepared by the registrar of' the 
polling place shall be entitled to vote. 
It is the duty of every registrar to 
place the name of every citizen he 
knows is entitled to vote on the list. 
He is paid ten cents for every vote 
enrolled; The ' duty of the individual 
citizen, regardless of party, is to see 
that his or her name is on the list., 

Only One 'Licking' 
During September 

Summerland boys and girls must 
be well behaved. According to re
ports submitted at the School 
Board meeting on Wednesday 
night, corporal punishment was 
only adminstered once during the 
past month. This includes both the 
public and high schools. Consider
ing that one could understand an 
exurberance of spirits during the 
first month of school work follow
ing a lengthy summer vacation,, 
this is considered? a pretty good 
showing. Evidently the doctrine of 
"spare the rod, and spoil the child" 
•is not adopted in Summerland. 

WILD WEST SHOW COMES 

Fancy Riding, Knife Throwing, Etc., on Prograiî ei'4%; 
Sixteen People in all, Enlisted from Plains of XIBtrti^ 
—Many Years Since Summerland Has Had Wild 
West Show.'. • • 

The next amendment to the Constitution will be a brother of 
the Eighteenth, and prohibit tobacco in all its forms, .if the Na
tional Anti-Tobacco association has its way. The-association, in n 
convention in Washington which had D r Daniel Hi Kress of Chi
cago, and D r . Harvey W Wiley, noted pure food'ernsader, among 
its leaders, laid the plans for its campaign. Among, the' association s 
speakers is Louis Stephens, ,11,"champion schoolboy, orator of N.*>w 
York,"who was chosen to ask President Coolidge for his aid in'the 
drive; Above: Stephens and Dr. Wiley. below: Dr Kress giving 
a messenger,boy his "tobacco cure." , 

NIGHT CLASSES 

TOOPpSOON 
School .Board Considers 

Buying Playground and 
"Gym" Equipment 

Arrangements were.made at a meet
ing "of the Summerland School Board 
for the holding of night classes this 
year. The opening date which will be 
announced later will be within the 
next few weeks. The variety of sub
jects taught and the very able instruc
tion given, has given the Summerland 
Night School a splendid reputation 
throughout the Okanagan. 

Commercial subjects, as a general 
rule, constitute the most popular 
studies but in adition 'there are many 
'side-lines" which are growing in fav

or year by year. A course in pottery 
is one of these,: whichm is sometimes 
unique in the .Okanagan. 

The tender of White & Thorn 
thwaite was accepted for hauling 
eighty cords of wood from Three Lake 
Valley to the Central Schools. The 
tender was three dollars a cord -̂There 
were on three - tenders. 

The trustee's were . generally in 
agreement that purchases of gym
nasium and playground equipment 
must be made in the near future. 
This is a want which has been felt 
for some time, and action. must be 
taken in the near future.. A purchase 
of a "Giants' .Stride" for the school 
playground is under contemplation. 

For the first time in many years p. real old-fashioned 
Wild West Show is coming to Summerland. Alberta Jim 
Carry's Wild West Show will be here on Tuesday. The 
show carries a cast of sixteen people, all enlisted from the 
plains of Alberta, where each and every performer learned 

Jthe various stunts and acts which go to make the show the 
{ great attraction it is. 

Expert rifle shooting, fancy roping, catching from one 
-to six horses with one throw of the rope, fancy riding, trick 
riding, comedy riding, and a trio of funny clowns that 
keep one in a continuous roar of laughter with their funny 
antics,.are some of the features of this novel show. 

JAIL BREAKER IS 
ON WAY TO CANADA 

Seattle, Wn., Oct. 8.—T. H. Johnson,' 
jail breaker, alleged former leader of 
a Chicago gang and robbery suspect 
is on his way to (Canada to be tried on 
charges of complicity In the $42,000 
Naniamo, B.C. bank robbery, Decem
ber 12, 1924. Since he was recaptured 
after leading six county jail prisoners 
to freedom here Sept. 15, Johnson has 
languished in the black hole, but 
county authorities decided to relin
quish him to Canadian police when a 
presidential extradition warrant was 
received.. 

GLOBE WRITER ON 
CARIBOO TRAIL 

Eastern Paper Tells" of the 
Glories of Western 

Motor Roads 
Bystanders at the-office window", 

writing in the Toronto Globe, says 
that a short link of 150 miles is all 
that remains to complete the Circle 
Tour of 1,300 miles. for motorists 
through the scenic splendors of the 
Canadian West. This tour is but, one-
quarter the length of the Grand"Circle 
Tour which takes in part of Western 
Canada and eight Western States, as 
outlined recently in this column, but 

Seventy-five Dollars in Cash | ^ere is; nothing lacking in beauty 

FIRE DESTROYS 
PHILLIPS HOME 
Also Burned in Sat

urday Blaze 

CAPIFATTISON PURCHASES-
OLIVER EXPERIMENTAL FARM 

Retired Indian .Officer From Argentine Republic Buys 
k^r^\i^iS^x^^c^k'-oi: Land at a* Price in the Neighbor

hood of Sixteen Thousand Dollars. 

WILLIAM MIEOD 

DIES SUDDENLY 
Engineer of the ."• Coálmont 

Colliery Drops Dead 
• on-Track 

be marketed the year around, 
support pld-age pensions' an1' 
deal to the disabled veteran 
ier King has lived up to every pro
mise he has made to the returned 
men and they are assured of a better 
showing under him than from any 
other administrator. 

Col. Edgett displayed what he 
termed a "disgraceful eleventh hour 
advertisement to discredit the King 
government. The advertisement 
asserted that Premier King was in 
volved in a secret pact with the 
United States. "This is the kind of 
literature they have to use," said the 
Colonel. "It is all in a line with the 
present policy of false statements to 
catch votes. A few votes will no 
doubt bo caught but the good sense 
of tho people of Yale and the people 
of Canada Will prevail against thiB 
sort of despicable propaganda. The 
Liberal party does not need to seek 
votes by such means. 

Plenty of Protection 
Mr. Sutherland declared that there 

was more protection for tho fruit 
growers and everyone else with tho 
King government than with tho Con
servatives with their highly adver
tised policy of high protection. "What 
do thoy do when thoy got into oiTico? 
Tho tariff is lowered. Tho Vancou
ver Province, which I do not think 
anyone will deny is nn impartial 
paper, haB shown editorially that tho 
present government has given six per 
cont higher protection during its ad
ministration than tho procodlng one, 

"Tho tariff Is a rod herring trotted 
forth at ovory election to catch 
votes," Mr. Sutherland doclorod. Ho 
gave a resume of tho tariff laws sinco 
Confederation. It was shown that 
during Liberal nilmlniRtvntionB there 
waH more protection than there was 
under Conservative administrations. 
"That's why I am a Liberal today," 
said Mr. Sutherland. "I bollovo in 
high tariff and I have a good tlonl 
moro faith in obtaining protection 
from tho Llboral government than 
from any othor," 

Mr, Matt Wilson 
Mr, Mntt. Wilson, chairman, said 

that ho had known Colonol Edgett 
for many yoars as a cool hooded, 
caroful, honest man who could bo re-
lied upon to further tho intorosts of 
those who conferred a trust upon 
him. "Ho is a squaro-Rhootor, and 
a bravo man, to enter a fight in this 
constituency which has, as far as I 
con remember, always roturnod «i 
Conservative, I am sure, however, 
that tho tldo will turn and Colono 
Ldgott will this tlmo bo accorded a 
victory. 

"ThlH constituency," doclnrod Mr. 
Wilson, "has staggered too long un 
dor a dead weight of Conservatism. ' 
come from tho wont of Scotland ami 
havo always boon a Llboral. I would 
r « ? v o i " o u K h t t-hnt *n & young country 
like Canada, with her ImmcnRo possi
bilities, that tho freo nlr of liberalism 

COALMONT MAN 
IS FOUND DEAD 

William O'Brien Had Been 
Resident for Many 

Years 

•Captain F. R. Pattisori, of the Ar
gentine Republic, has purchased the 
experimental station at Oliver for a 
sum in the neighborhood of $16,000, 
reports Mp-, J. R. Mitchell, responsible 
for the sale to The Review. This is one 
of the largest and most important 
transfers of land in the district in 
years and may be the forerunner of 
many other sales of land in the Oliver 
district. 

Captain Pattison is a retired Indian 
officer and has been in the fruit busi
ness in the Argentine Republic and in 
South Africa. He inspected orchard 
lands throughout the valley, and 
Btates that the further south he got, 
the better he liked the prospects. 

The property includes two modern 

houses, with stables and a number of 
outbuildings. There are few- planted' 
trees. owing to the fact that the Gov
ernment has .been using the station 
to grow young shoots and dispose of) 
them to new settlers. 

NO GAME TODAY ON 
ACCOUNT OF RAIN 
(Special-Wire to Review 

Washington, Oct.\ 9.—No game 
was played today In the \vorld ser
ies on account of rain. There have 
been two games so far. Washing
ton won first game against Pitts
burg 4 to 1 and Pittsburg won 3 
to 2. • 

Coalmont, 'Oct." 9.—'First F. McElroy 
and a little later Louis Marcotte, resî  
dents of Coalmont, received an un
pleasant shock on Monday afternoon 
last when they visited a little cabin 
at 'Granite Creek, which for some 
time has been Jointly occupied by 
Norman McDonald and William 
Obrlen. 4 

They found Obrien seated in a 
chair, with his head literally blown 
to pieces, and a 30-80 rifle between his 
knoos and tightly graBped in his 
handB. Coroner Doctor >J|:cCaffrey of 
Princeton was immediately notified 
and, after viewing the scone, decided 
that an inquest was unnecessary, 
TJte position of tho body and rifle held 
firmly- in a death-grip, woro such as 
to Indicate, beyond doubt, that tho 
unfortunate man had taken his own 
life. 

In Dr. McCaffrey's opinion tho fatal 
shot was fired somo*- time .Saturday 
night or early Sunday morning, A 
kerosene lamp was still burning on 
tho lablo, and tho dead man's watch 
was still running, Ho had taken tho 
trouble to dross himself In his best 
suit of clothes, 

Deceased had boon a resident of 
Coalmont, and district for many yoars, 
and formorly was employod in tho 
mine, Of recent yoars ho has boon 
In falling health and has boon in ro 
colpt of asBlsthnco from tho govern 
mont, Tho remains woro brought 
to tho undertaking rooms of W. Haz 
zard and Intarmont took place In tnu 
Prlncoton cemetery. Ho was a man 
of about on years of ago, and, so far 
as can bo learned, has no rolal.ivos In 
this country, 

BROKER FLEES 
WITH$60,000 

Went off on Yacht Just on 
the Eve of Failure of 

His Firm 
New York, Oct. 8.—Peter Q. 8tnmm 

stockbroker,., who .,disappeared ..Sept 
26th, Just before his brokerage firm 
went Into the hands of a receiver has 
fled the country on board his yacht 
"The Atlantic" with $60,000 drawn 
from the firm's bank account In the 
Bank., of ..America, ..accordino ..to 
statement made by the attorney-gener
al. 

How Parties Stand On 
Eve Of General Election 

Ottawa, Sept. 28.—Since the last Dominion general election 
on December 6, 1921, there has been remarkably little change in party 
standings in the House of Commons. When the ballots were counted 
nearly four years ago, Liberal returns numbered 117, Conservatives 
50, Progressives 04, Labor and Independents 4. On October 29th 
the government will have exactly the same number of members as, 
were returned in 1921; Conservatives will havo one less and Progress
ives three loss. In the latter numbers, however, no allowance is made 
for existing vacancies. These aro four in number. Two, ono in 
Now Brunswick and tho-other in Ontario, aro scats last represented 
by Conservatives; ono in Quobec is Liberal, and tho fourth, in Ontario, 
is progressive. • - '.' 

Porty-ono by-olections havo boon hold sinco tho general elections 
of 1021 and in only throo has there boon a rovorsal of party'fortunos. 
In two of thoso, one in Now Brunswick and ono in Nova Scotia, 
ConsorvativoB.won from Liberals. In ono by-oloction, that of West 
Hastings, Ontario, Liberals won from Conservatives, leaving a not 
Conservative gain of ono scat. Progressives havo had only one seat 
at stako, that of Mooso Jaw, and a Progressive was again roturnod. 
Two Progressives, Mossrs. Hammol of Muskoko and Birotto of Pros-
cott, havo, however, crossed tho floor and joinod tho Liberals. 

In tho forty-ono by-oloctions there havo boon twonty-four Liboral 
acclamations (including thoso of ministers re-elected on assuming 
office), and sovontoon contested oloctions, Liberals won olovon of 
tho contested oloctions, Conservatives fivo nnd Progressives ono. 

VARIATIONS IN P A R T Y FORTUNES 
Liborali 

Elected, 1021 117 
By-oloction changes—not loss of ono 110 
Two Progressives added 118 
Loss ono vacancy—present standing 117, 

Conservntivos 
Elected, 1021 50 
By-oloction changes—not gain of ono 51 
Loss two vacancies—prosont standing 40 

Progressives 
Elected, 102,1 04 
L O H S two Progressives joinod Liborals 02 
L O S B ono vaconcy-T-prcBont standing 01 

Present Standing by Provinces 
Lib. Con. Pro. Lob. Intl. Vac. 

1 .... .... 
Vac. 

10 
4 A 1 .... "Ï 11 A • ••• .... 4 

»> • • * >• "Ï 05 
85 21 • ••t 2 82 

2 .... 12 ' 1 15 
... 1 15 • i»» 10 

10 1 1 12 

. Ï 7 2 1 .... 13 
1 .... .... .... 1 

Total .... 117 " l i ó "~ol 2 
-

4 235 
Tho present house of commons consists of 235 mombors, but in 

tho next the representation will bo increased by ton. Nova Scotia will 
havo two members less; tho prnlrio provlncos will havo olovon~moro>: 
British Columbia will havo one moro. In tho othor provlncos, as woll 
na In tho Yukon, tho representation Is unchanged in numbor, 

-.»Coalmont,.Oct; S.^William-McLeod, 
63, employed as engineer on the night 
shift of the colliery t company at Coal
mont, was found dead, pn the Kettle 
Valley railway tracks ~ about four 
miles this side of Coalmont on Sun
day afternoon. The body was noticed 
by the engineer on westbound No. 11, 
who was able to bring "his train to a 
stop before it was reached. It was 
picked up and taken back to Coal
mont; Later it was brought by Under
taker Hazzard to his parlors here, 
from whence the funeral took place 
on Wednesday afternoon, service be
ing conducted at ISt. Cuthbert's 
church and interment taking place in 
Princeton cemetery. The pall-bearers 
were four men employed in the engine 
house, in which the deceased worked, 

Coroner Dr. MoCaffrey, after in
quiry, decided that an inquest was 
unnecessary, death .evidently being 
due to heart failure. The deceased 
had only been a resident of Coalmont 
for about six months but 'is highly 
spoken of by all who'knew him. He 
was unmarried and, as far as can be 
ascertained, has no relatives in this 
country. He was born at sea in May 
T863, and for years was a nengineer 
in the British navy. Prior to coming 
to Coalmont, he is understood to have 
been a resident of Vancouver, 

He was fond of outdoor exercise 
and frequently took long hikes 
through the hills. Sunday ho was 
noticed by Provincial Constable Mar
tin about 10 o'clock, headed oast 
along tho railway track. It is believ
ed that he intended to visit the placer 
work being carried on at tho Peter
son ranch, arid later catch the train 
back at Princeton. 

CUSTMERT:LUB 
IS LATEST SCHEME 

A fire which totally destroyed 
the home of Mr. Steve Phillips on 
the Victoria Gardens road on Sat
urday created much excitement 
around town. The fire, which was 
quite spectacular, was attributed 
to a defective flue.: 
^Flames broke: out in ihe second 
storey off, the house, and before 
discovered; had masje such rapid 
headway • that the;- large crowd 
which gathered were, unable to 
check the-flarnjes.-However, a con
siderable ..quantity V of furniture 
and personal effects'was saved. 

Mr. IPhillips had seventy-five 
dollars, in cash in an upstairs, 
room. \fc was destroyed by the 

• fire;- The- ioss, on the whole, Is 
: said to. be vefy heavy.-There was 
not considered to be much danger 
of ithe fire spreading. 

WOULD QUASH 
INDICTMENT 

Trial of Alleged Fruit Com' 
'". bine Adjourned Until 

Chatham, Ont„ Oct. 2,—County 
Judgo Ward Stanworth, in a Judg
ment handed down, yostorday, finds 
that tho Customers' Club, promoted 
by the Brodorlck Advertising Sales 
Company, is a lottory, and fined F, C, 
Brodorlck, proprietor of tho company, 
$75, A Rlmilar charge against A, 0. 
Dalo, an omployoo of Brodorlck's was 
dlsmlssod. W, C. Lamarsh, counsol 
for Brodorlck, statod at the close of 
tho prooootlinga that tho caao will bo 
appealed to a higher court,. 

Moro than R0 merchants of tho city 
woro Interested in tho CuBtomors' 
Club schomo whoroby eovoral prlzos, 
including a motor car, stovo and radio 
sot woro to bo distributed among 
holders of tlokots, glvon away by 
tho merchants with ovory dollar's 
worth of goods purchasod or ovory 
dollar paid in on old accounts. Tho 
parson rocolvod tho tlckot, slgnod his 
or hor namo and deposited it ln a hal 
lot box, and nt tho closo of tho cam 
palgu tho wlnnors woro to ho docldod 
by a drawing, 

That tho customers who rocolvod 
tho tickets woro mado tenants in 
common, with an undlvldod Interest 
in tho assets of tho club was tho do 
fonso put forward, Mr, LnmorBh 
hold that, undor tho Btatutos, mom 
hers of tho club could dlsposo of tho 
property In any manner thoy BO do 
sired. 

m 
and unbroken.fascination. 

Our Circle Tour is already in ex
istence, writes Mr. John Simpson, and 
in constant use by motorists, with the 
exception of the gap of about 150 
miles between Jasper, Alberta, and 
Barkerville, B.C. Of this gap the 
Dominion Government will have to 
construct about fifty miles, between 
Jasper and the western boundary of 
Mount Robson National Park. The 
British Columbia government will > 
have to. construct about fifty miles, 
continue the road from there to 
Barkerville. This done, the Circle 
Tour'will be completed but, in addi
tion;' Edmonton will have a direct 
motor highway to Vancouver. . . < 

Starting from Calgary, the motor
ist on the Circle Tour will go to 
"Banff,,'"and'''then • to Windermere; tie 
distance from Calgary to the latter 
being 186 miles. Short' branch "roads 
will connect this highway, .with Lake' 
Louise and numerous other;points in 
the mountains. The road' then passes 
south .between the - Rockies and the 
Selkirks to Crahbrook, and thence-to 
Nelson, Wjith "a;-; boat-trip .-of fifty-
three mileŝ  on Kootenay Lake, where 
steamers operate' every day in the 
year, :>s the lake never freezes. 
From Nelson the road passes along 
the banks of the Kootenay and Co
lumbia Rivers to Trail, one of the 
incidents being a'fine view of Bon-
nington Falls. At Trail is the plant 
of the Consolidated Mining and Smelt
ing Company, one of the largest in
dustries of the kind in the. world, 
where great quantities of lead, sil
ver, copper and zinc are turned out. 

From Trail to Rossland the road 
ascends nearly three thousand feet; \ 
but, as road grades in British Co- ; 

lumbia are limited to eight feet in 
one hundred, this rise causes no 
trouble. Rlossland is a celebrated 
mining camp of other days, and in 
its time has yielded about $100,000,-
000 in wealth. Its mines are all with-' 
in an- area pf about three hundred 
acres, the si'ze of three average On
tario farms. . The road continues-
from hero over the top of the Gold 
Range, rising at one point to a level 
of four thousand feet, and the scen-
ory Is imposing. Travellers see not 
only wide prospects in British Co
lumbia, but also may extend their 
gaze one hundred miles Into the 
State of Washington. At last the 
motorist reaches boautiful Christina 
Lake, and fifteen miles farther west 
Is Grand Forks, in the centre of a 
fortilo valley, noted for its apples, 
pears, pninos and apricots, 

From Grand Forks tho road goes 
wost by Osoyoos Lnko to Prlncoton, 
and thence north by way of Merrltt 
to Sponcos Bridge, At this point tho 
traveller for Vancouver turns wost 
and descends tho Thompson and tho 
Frn'sor, but tho Circle Tour turns 
oast and oROonds the Thompson 
twonty-fivo miles to AHhcroft, and 
thence more than two hundred miles 
on tho historic Cnvlboo Bond to Bnr-
kovvlHo, This road wtiR built at the 
ilmo of tho famous Cariboo gold rush, 
about sixty yoars ngo, Tt 1H dl'l It1' 

Vancouver, Oct. 14.—Protracted 
legal argument, possibly leading to 
the judicial committee of the Privy 
Council, was forecasted when Mr. E. 
P. Davis, K.C., leading counsel for 
fifty-three British Columbia, Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba fruit and 
produce dealers, charged with infrac 
tions of the criminal code and Com 
bines Investigations Act, intimated 
that he would submit a motion to 
quash the indictment. 

All accused were present before 
Mr. JuBtico D. A. McDonald in tho 
Assize Court. Tho individuals who 
have boen charged, J. A. Symington, 
S. P. Lloyd, William Colquhoun, H. 
L. Davidson, Gordon Smith, J. F. 
Parker, H. W. Morgan, Goorgo H, 
Snow, J. W. Dillworth, Miss K. A. 
Gibson and W. E. Carruthors woro 
in court, and tho forty-two compan 
Jos, whoso namos aro included in tho 
indictmont, woro reprosontod by thoir 
counsel. 

Adjournment Requested 
Mr. A. McLood, K.C., of Calgary, 

general counsol in Canada for the 
Nash intorosts; Mr. J. D. McPhoo and 
Mr, J. II. Sonklor, K.C., who is coun
sol for Miss Gibson, woro prosont 
with Mr. Davis. 

"King vs, Symington and othors," 
said Mr. A. L. Rodwoy, clerk of tho 
court. 

Mr. Davis immediately roquostod 
an adjournment of tho arraignment. 

Mr. J. R, McRuor, consontod to a 
remand until Thursday provided ap- fine condition, and Is nrnrlcod by many 
ponnvneos woro ontorod on behalf of memories of Its plcturosquo poRt. 
all accused. Williams Creek and Lightning Crook 

"Wo may roqulro a longor time for noar Barlcorvlllo, then become fam 
preparation than Thursday." said Mr. OUR throughout, tho world, Within a 
Davis. "No particulars novo boon dlfllnnco of two miles, In ono of them, 

minors found moro thnn $20,000,000 
In gold. From Borltorvlllo tho rood 
will bo bulk to Jnspor, connecting 
with the highway nlroady In nxlRt-
nnco to Edmonton nnd Calgary on 

glvon in tho cbnrgo." 
"I don't understand that Mr, Mc 

Ruor wants to got on to trial yot," 
tntod Mr, Justice McDonald. 

At this juncture Mr, Davis remark 
ed that there was a question of tho thn fortlln prairies 
pica. -'•" 

Whothor n county court trial is prosont a motion to quash tho indict-
opon to tho accused Is a mottor which mont. Ho oddod that ho spoke for all 
COUIIROI aro considering, The crown accused except Miss Gibson, who wos 
has Rhown that It doRlros a trial In reprosontod by Mr. Sonlclor. 
tho ARS IZO Court boforo a potit jury, Tho arraignment was then nd 
but thoro is somo proRpoct that thot Journod until Thursday, 
accused would profor to bo triad in 
County Court boforo a Rlnglo judge. 
Tho point Is whothor oloctlon for a 
County Court trial Is opon to tho 
defendants. 

Decision on Thursday 
Tho matter was raised in the Homo 

nank prosecutions and cnrrlod to the 
Privy Council In London without any 
clear cut decision on tho IBBUO as to 
whothor tho crown can compol trial 
boforo a jury when necuROd profor 
trial boforo a slnglo judgo. 

Mr. Davis ntntod that on Thursday 
his ellonts will cither plead or ho will 

WEATHER REPORT | 
For the week ending Tuesday, ns | 
furnished by the Dominion Ex- | 
perlmental Station. ^ 
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What Other Editors Ars Saying 
BROADCASTING MISCHIEF 

(Vernon' News) 
The weekly magazine "World 

Wide," an excellent publication is
sued from Montreal, which describes 
itself, for the most part not inaptly, 
as "a selection of the' ablest articles 
from leading journals and reviews re
flecting the current thought of both 
hemispheres," republished last week, 
as its front page feature, an article, 
the inclusion of which seems to sug
gest that the editor must for once 
have been nodding when he author
ized it. "Canada's Economic Posi
tion,", reprinted from the "Round 
Table Quarterly Review," indicates 
ability, but in parts only, and we 
believe that it is very far from re
flecting the well-grounded thought of 
the Canadian portion of this hemis
phere. 

The main argument in the writer's 
thesis is directed to establish the 
difficulty besetting Canada in main
taining an economic level of exist
ence which will measure up to that 
of the United States. Admitting that 
to an English eye Canada is prosper
ous, he submits that "the average 
Canadian is considerably better off 
materially than the average English
man, but considerably worse off than 
the average citizen of the United 
States." This cannot be regarded as 
likely to be news of a satisfactory 
nature to people of the class that we 
are anxious to attract from Great 
Britain to the shores of. Canada, but 
if it represented an actual condition 
of thingŝ that must be acknowledged 
and accepted without material quali
fication, it might not be improper to 
put it forward. But when we find 
that the assumption is based in main 
part upon comparisons of relative 
individual income in the three coun 
tries, which according to the writer's 
own figures stand at $281 for the 
United States, $266 for Canada, and 
$212 for Great Britain, we are pro 
foundly surprised that He should 
have made the allegation above quot-
ed. The U. S. average income is 
fifteen dollars more than the Canad 
ian's, the Canadian's is fifty-four dol
lars more than that of the English
man. Is Canada to be given this 
black eye before the world on the 
basis of figures such as these? 

We/do note the writer suggests that 
the U. S. figure would be even higher 
but for the large population of 
negroes in the south, who have,, he 
supposes, a specially low average in
come proportioned to their lower 
standard of living. But he says no
thing of the large population of Can
ada that is made up of recent immi
grants from Eastern Europe,, who 
have poured in at our open door 
since that of the States was closed. 
Were a similar deduction to be made 
in respect of these, it would, we be
lieve, be fairly safe to say that the 
figure of average income of the re
mainder of the population would be 
increased at least proportionately to 
that which would obtain in the U. S. 
after the deduction of the negro's. 
, But now how about this? Canada,' 
he tells the world, is "geographically 
a ribbon-like strip of 3,000 miles 
long, with an average effective width 
of not more than 200 miles." 

It is not the first time just lately 
that a statement of this kind has been 
made; and its glaring inaccuracy has 
been exposed. It is, of, course, a 
little hard to say just what was meant 
to be implied by "average effective 
width," in regard to either of the 
qualifying words. But if we take 
that area of Canada which can be 
effectively developed in regard to all 
its agricultural, mining, lumbering 
and recreational possibilities, the 
suggestion is an under-statement of 
so gross a character .that it can only 
be justified by assuming that the 
writer based it on ideas concerning 
the country which were out of date 
more than a generation ago. Even 
if the area of actual settlement be 
considered, while it may be true that 
If this be averaged up throughout 

i western Ontario and some other al 
most unpopulated sections, there 
/might be an approximation to the 

/ truth of the "strip" theory, yet what 
would this be to the purpose of the 

f author's obvious suggestion that the 
people of Canada, owing to the fact 
of their being squeezed in a sort of 
plaster up against the U. S. bound
ary, are thereby brought into eco
nomic dependence upon her? The 
whole thing is a depreciation of the 
importance and interest and attract
iveness of Canada, that can hardly 
fail to produce—though wo do not 
contend that the writer had any in
tention to produce—a most inaccur
ate and most unfortunato impression 
upon the world outside. 

The real object of this article be
comes suddonly apparent in tho last 
dozen linos of it, when, without any 
warning we have sprung on us this 
statement, "To doorcase taxation wo 
must spend less. Tho grontost single 
object of our national expenditure in 
tho Canadian National Railway, and 
if wo contiriuo to supply its require
ments as under our present policy, 
our position as a nation will bocomo 
intolornblo." It is hardly possible 
that tho writer con bo unaware that 
tho C.N.R. is averaging a surplus of 
about flftoon millions already on its 
working oxponsoB, which goes to re
duction of tho capital Indebtedness; 
that tho requirements of that Indobt-
odnoss havo got to bo mot anyhow, 
if ovory train on tho C.N.R. stoppod 
running tomorrow; and that tho only 
way in which wo can very substan
tially doeronso taxation in this re 
spoct IB by stoadlly and grontly in 
creasing tho population of tho coun
try In such a way that C.N.R, oarn-j 
ingB may bo greater and surpluses { 
moro, Something, no doubt, can bo 
done In tho direction of roduclng 
overhead, by close co-operation with 
tho C.P.R., In tho orrongomont of 
working schedules, and oven porhaps 
by tho adoption of somo dogroo of 
joint mnnogomant, But tho utmost 
of care must bo oxorclsod to onsuro 
that this shall not provont tho Nat
ional lino from deriving tho fullest 
possible share of tho benefit of nat
ional Immigration. And nothing is 
to bo gained, OB regards tho dovolop-
mont of tho right sort of immigration 
by tho publication of any such unfair 
pictures of Canadian conditions as 
tho one that wo havo just doscribod. 

A SHY DUKE 
(London Mall) 

Of all tho twonty-flvo dukes, tho 
Duko of Bedford Is tho Rhyost, For 
tho greater port of tho year ho llvos 
In what amounts to seclusion at 
Woburn Abbey, where ho has just 

C a m e A c r o s s C o n t i n e n t i n M o t o r B o a t 

NOTES FROM OLD COUNTRY 
Interesting News Notes for Summerland Residents 

With Connections in the Old Land 

Completing all but the last lap of their trip from Los Angeles to 
New York—across the whole continent—in an eighteen foot long motor 
boat, two Americans, Jolnr Edwin Hoag and Frank S. .Wilton, not to 
mention Spy-Wapato, their dog, arrived recently in Montreal and stayed 
for a day or two before proceeding to New York. •'.•••> 

The entire distance was covered by water with the exception of one 
portage of 400 miles from Celilo; Falls, Washington to Fort Benton, 
Montana. Their boat the "Transcontinental" is an 18-foot craft, 5 feet 
abeam, and powered with two four horse power Evinrude outboard, 
motors. They left Astoria,, Oregon, May 20, after having their boat 
shipped up the coast from Los Angeles. The route was via the Columbia 
River from its mouth to Celilo Falls where the boat was loaded into a 
box car and sent on 400 miles to Fort Benton where the journey was 
resumed down the Missouri River for 2,280 miles into the Mississippi 
to St. Louis, then up the Mississippi to the Illinois River as far as Ot
tawa, Illinois; through the Illinois and Michigan Canal to Joliet, Illinois, 
and through .the Chicago Drainage Canal into Lake Michia-nn P-nr-v 
here the voyage was plain sailing to Montreal, where they landed at 
the Canadian Pacific Pier No. 8, having moored their bo"kt alongside 
the "Montcalm." _ 

Messrs. Hoag and Wilton.followed in reverse direction the course 
of the early explorers, Columbus, Hendryk Hudson, Champlain, Cartier 
and La Salle. Their mishaps commenced early when, in the Columbia 
River they ran afoul of a sunken log which tore the stern out of-their 
boat. After this misadventure, which they finally' weathered safely, 
they had comparatively no bad luck, except for the tornadoes, heavy 
storms and risky runs down little-known rapids, which might naturally 
be expected. 

3 Their adventure, is unique, .the only attempt previously made being 
about 18 years ago when a similar expedition ended at Bismarch, North 
Dakota, after traversing the same route. Then, however,, the adven
turers were so held up by. adverse conditions ' that they were overtaken 
by winter and their boat was crushed in the ice. 

undergone an operation.' He is so 
shy that during a recent visit to his 
Devonshire property near • Tavistock, 
he literally turneditail.land bolted in 
the opposite direction rather than 
face the ordeal of meeting some ten
ants with whom his agent had made 
appointments. 

His Duchess, whom he married 
whilst he was aide-de-camp in India 
to the famous Viceroy, Lord Dufferin^ 
was the daughter of an archdeacon 
of Lahore. The Duchess is a splen
did shot and a good swimmer. In 
fact, her friends say that her fond
ness for swimming accounts for the 
deafness from which she'suffers. At 
Endsleigh, near Tavistock, the Duch
ess has her own bathing pool; Its 
construction cost £2,000. 

Another peer, the Marquis of 
Bath, is also successful in keeping out 
of the public eye. . Since he was ap
pointed Master of the Horse three 
years ago, very little has been heard 
about him, except as being the father 
of Lady Mary Thynne, whose name 
was at one time so often on thegos-
sip's tongues, with regard to a poss
ible royal alliance. LSrd Bath pre 

friend, nor a decent suit of. clothes. 
His schooling had been but meagre, 
and the number of books he had ever 
seen scarcely equalled the library.of 
a ten-year-old schoolboy of today. 
He had no capital save his • strong 
body, his health and an earnest deter
mination to do his duty in every field. 

The clothes he wore were of cot
ton homespun, colored by his mother 
with butternut bark, and his contract 
for work was to split four hundred 
fence rails for each yard of jeans 
necessary to make himself a pair, of 
trousers. 'Thirty years from that 
time he was president" of the United 
States.' , * 

Compare his struggle with that of 
the average high' school boy of today 
and you must reach the decision that 
the opportunity for the boy now is 

London, Oct. 1. (By Sylvia May-
fair) .—Nobdy keeps her doings more 
to herself than Princess Mary. Even 
the identity of her personal friends 
is largely a secret. 

A good deal of interest, therefore, 
has been aroused by the revelation 
that one of'her best friends of all is 
the Duchess of Roxburghe, who was, 
of course, one of the rich Goelet 
girls of New York. The princess 
and her Yorkshire husband have just 
been on a visit to the Roxburghe 
country estate, on . which the fine 
Floors' Castle is an imposing land
mark. Needless to say, the hand of 
the Goelet millions can be.traced.in 
the superb gardens, the Italian ter
races and the unmistakable signs of 
ceaseless attention and upkeep. 

Incidentally, the' red carpet goes 
down outside the Duchess's house 
probably more frequently than it does 
outside any other private house in 
town. The Prince of Wales is there 
twice or more a week when he is in 
London and when, . by chance, the 
Duchess sailed to America at the 
time Wales went to New York last 
year, people said she was going as 
his social guide, mentor and adviser. 
But though she could have filled that 
role admirably, it was merely coinci
dence. 

To add one more note to the dis
tinctions of this brilliant American 
duchess, she is certainly the only 
woman in London who can lure 
Princess Mary into a public, restaur
ant. 

Although it wiirbe fully a month 
before the Prince of Wales reaches 
London, his secretaries at St. James 
Palace are beginning to receive show
ers of invitations from London host
esses. Poor, pale ladies, they ought 
to have saved their postage stamps, 
and they ought1 to have known that 
Wales doesn't accept invitations like 
that. If he wants to visit a party he 
rings up the hostess, often on the 
night, and just says he is coming 
along. 

Envy's Color on Beauty's Brow 
They are all wearing green hats 

now, just because Michael" Arlen's 
play, "The Green Hat," was produc
ed in London this week. Green? 
Well, more or less; sage greens and 
almond greens, olive greens, reseda 
greens, sea greens, apple greens, 
jade and bottle green, and so on. 

But the sad thing was that the 
American actress who plays Iris 
Storm in "The Green Hat," and has, 
of course, to wear that article of at
tire, happened to hit on the wrong 
green, and when the curtain rose 
on the first night the stage lighting 
made it a jet black. 

Miss "Mattie" Houghton, the Unit
ed States ambassador's daughter, 
gavé a dance tea to^young people the 
other afternoon and was wearing a 
small velvet hat of apple green, tri-
colored like a highwayman's, and 
adorned with a golden ostrich fea
ther. 

MoVe Women Radio Listeners 
The British Broadcasting ^Com

pany, which controls all the broad
casting in Great Britain, has been 
delving deeply into statistics and has 
found that, contrary to America, wo
men radio listeners outnumber the 
men by nearly two to one. 

The actual figures are 65 per cent 
women and only 35 per cent men. 
They also say that women are the 

;most critical of range and tone in re
ceiving sets and that they encourage 
their husbands in buying the latest-
type of receivers and making addi
tions to their, oroginal, sets. 

It has been found that women pre 

3u 
(Registered in Accordance with thtCopjright Act) 

amply sufficient 
After all it isn't so much the oppor-, . , .. 

tunities as'the boy himself. Nearly|fer .talks,- wireless plays anddance 
all depends upon the boy. ^ 

CROSSING BRIDGES 
(Trail News) 

One day at a time conscientiously 
lived will keep the eyes bright and 

f ers the quiet of Longleat, one of the the cheeks round and rosy. Don't 
most beautiful places in England, to begin to worry about things days be-

music to humorous dialogues and ser
ious music. It is estimated that when 
the bands are being broadcast from 
all British stations they have an audi
ence of over three million women 
alone. 

Flowers made of jewels, Lady 

the stress of public affairs. forehand. It will be time enough magazine sex trash that is scattered 
when they happen. It.is the dread throughout the country, and which is 
of what may come, not what is, that a g a m o u n t a i n to a mole hill, in corn-
makes one old before the time. If p a r i s o n to the contribution that Can-
you lie awake half the night worry- a d i a n newspapers make, 
ing about something that is going to T h e "pioneer," published in the 

WHAT KIND OF EDUCATION? 
(Vancouver Sun) 

Yesterday President.Coolidge issued 

Louis Mountbaten has an orchid 
fashioned from hundreds of tiny ame
thysts, beautifully graded in various 
"waters." "Wonderful!", everybody 
exclaimed, though God's own flower 
looks just as nice and not so expens
ive. 

Bulldogs as pets. Striking enough, 
but thirsty—bulldogs, as you know, 
are the thirstiest dogs there are. A 
special trough of water for the dar
lings has been created on the em
bankment. 

Limousine upholstery that matches 
the gowns and can be changed every 
day. Mrs. Dudley Coats, now has 
over a dozen leather coverings for 
the inside of her, limousine. This, 
by the way, was one,of Deuville's ex
travagances. 

The Marquis and Marchioness of 
Salisbury, have left England and will 
be abroad for. some weeks. 

The Marquis and Marchioness of 
Lansdowne have left London for 
Derrien, Kenmore Go. Kerry, for a 
stay of about six weeks. 

Lady Mount Stephen, who has just 
returned from Canada, has left Lon
don for Bantridge Park, Balcombe, 
and will be~away for some months. 

Mrs. Morden, wife of Lieut-Col. 
,W. Grant Morden, M.P., gave birth 
to a son in London, .England. Their 
family formerly consisted of three 
daughters. 

When despondent, John S. Sar
gent, the painter, used to look at a 
little panel of self-painted roses and 
say to himself, "Well, John, there's 
one thing you did in your life that is 
worth while." , 

Those responsible for the safety of 
the king when travelling are disin 
clined to take chances. Where a 
woman is in charge of a lavel crossing 
she is superseded for the time being 
by a man. , 

The engagement of Miss Elizabeth 
Burnett-Stuart, elder daughter of 
Major-General Sir John Burnett-
Stuart, .of :Dens, Aberdeenshire, to 
Evelyn Stuart Arthur, son of James 
Arthur, of Montgomerie, Ayrshire, is 
announced. 

Prince Henry is the first of the 
king's sons to take to • motorcycling, 
and is said to be very keen. He is 
making use of his new machine on 

rthe Highland roads, and has not yet 
been induced to allow anyone to-ride, 
pillion. 

The Prince Regent of Japan has 
presented to Eton College Library an 
anthology of the Japanese poetry 
composed during the reign of twenty-
one emperors. It fills 100 volumes. 
He has also sent Cambridge univers
ity 666 volumes of Japanese classics. 

Mmei Charaoui, president of the 
Feminist Union of Egypt, is in the 
United States visiting, her daughter, 
who is the wife of the Egyptian min-, 
ister to Washington. The- Feminist 
Union has already secured an equal 
education law and other laws bene
ficial to women. ' 

The funeral of Miss Helen Glad
stone, the youngest-daughter of the 
Right Hon. William Ewart Gladstone; 
was held at Hawarden. The Rev. E . 
S. G. Wiekham, nephew of Miss Glad<r 
stone, and Bishop Talbot, officiated,, 
and at the graveside-the Archbishop 
of Wales pronounced the benediction. 

Princess " Ileana", -the youngest 
daughter of the king and queen of 
Roumania, is staying at the home of 
Commander and Mrs. Locker- Lamp-
son at Newhaven Court, Cromer. The 
other day she took part in an amus
ing treasure hunt, one of the clues 
to which was contained in a bun 
which she bought and ate. The prin 
cess was successful in finding the 
treasure, which was £4 all in coppers. 

A few days ago there died in Lon
don a Georgian who spent practically 
the whole 79 years of his life in con
stant battle for oppressed peoples, 
especially those of his beloved nat
ionals in the Caucasus. Prince Var-
laam Tcherkesff was a Georgian gen
tleman, head of one of the oldest 
families in Kahetia, a life-long friend 
of Kropotkin, an'enemy of Czardom 
and a valiant fighter against Soviet-
ism. 

Stories of Famous Buildings and Historic Sites in the Mother
land, in Which Are Enshrined Glorious Memories of 

Illustrious Men and Notable Events 

TRAFALGAR SQUARE 
Trafalgar Square, the famous open 

space in the heart of modern London, 
occupies one of the finest sites in the 
world. It stands at the junction of 

Fields, which stands in a corner of 
the Square* bears the royal coat of 
arms above its western portico, for 
Buckingham Palace, the London resi-, 

three historic thoroughfares — the dence of the King, is located in its 
Strand, Whitehall and>Pall Mall, each parish, ;and the births, marriages and 
crowded with reminiscences of illus- deaths of the royal family are record-
trious men and notable events in ed in the church registers. The pres-
Britain's glorious past, and from the ent. church is the third sacred build-
Square can be seen some of the most ing on the site. .The first, which was ' 
celebrated buildings • of. the British" built in 12222, had to be. demolished 
Empire, including Westminster Ab- after an existence of three centuries, 
bey, the Imperial' Houses of Parlia- and'the second church was actually 
ment, the government offices and erected at the expense of Henry VIII. 
Buckingham Palace. This unwpnted munificence on the 

The square was laid out in 1830 part .of- the, much-married monarch 
to commemorate Nelson's memorable was prompted- solely by his objection 
victory at Trafalgar in 1805, when to seeing .funerals^pass-the,windows 
his crushing -, defeat of thè combined o f h l s '-'. ̂ l a c ^ m Whitehall ôn their 
fleets of France and Spain put an end w a J L t o % Church of St. Margaret 
to Napoleon Bonaparte's ' long cher- at Westminster. . -, 
ished dream'of invading Britain and . ™ y notable persons have been 
firmly established . Britain in ' her £Pned in St. Martin's including Rou-
proud position as mistress of the seas. £ l l h a c ' . s c ^ l p J o r \ T

 N e l 1 Gwynne, 
T • , v . , „• . the mistress of the Merry Monarch; 
In the centre of the Square rises a a h d J a c k Shèppard, the notorious 

fluted granite column, 145 feet high thief, whose, remarkable escapes from 

President Coolidge would have done ffiJpS1* ft l . ^ t h ^ i l ' t o r f S closel7alliedYthat of'the" W ^ T " U ^ 
a K V ^ K t d £ e C

t

t e f I >M E e , G d u - £ sounds and it will grow cask? g ° T f^yiSSSS^n' thiol°S cators of United States to sit down e v e r v +\m e v o u trv it Troubles al- r ? r n f f ° , r , A ' c°nvictions in three oi 
for a week with their heads on their £ a « V o k h o ^ ^ l t S / 0 U J P T S ; P u l J u " h i l }«f « o f t h°?,° 
hands and meditate on the KIND of a7n\S K a n ^ after J l l l ^ d K f , n c t s ' f f r ' a l L t o r o n d , ' , i n c l u d i n * c n i l " 
education the country needs, fster will no; befall vou or will ft ? r o n ' t h £ editors will, argue, proves 

- f r „, w i ! , ^2„„ I„^>°LZ ^ enforcement, -although boot-
tel ? S S J2E.n* r « U f l J K £ t logging news is not the most whole 

some or savory for anyone to read. 

For 5000 years education has con
sisted of-injecting cut-and-driod infor
mation Into student's heads and train
ing them for conformity, 

For 4950 years that kind of educa-

just think what a lot of unnecessary 
wrinkles you havo' worried into your 
face, Remember tho old, old man 
who said to tho youth, "My son, I 

surmounted by a statue of our great . - prison have been immortalized by 
sailor-hero whose one eye gazes very Harrison Ainsworth, and whose body 
appropriately; dpwrron^the old. Ad- w a s conveyed to the church with con-
miralty'Building with^hich his name si d e rable, pomp and ceremony after 
is.so closely,associated. It was there being cut down from the gallows-tree 
that̂ he went -toi receive final orders a t Tyburn. His interment within the 
on the, eve of .his last voyage v and w a l l s o f a fashionable church is by 
it was there that his. body laid-in- no means an isolated instance of this 
state before being carried t 0 iits rest- h o n o r b e i n g p a i d t o . t he remains of a 
me place in St. Paul's Cathedral; The notorious criminal, and in the neigh-
day before the statue, which is 18 boring Church of St. Paul's in Cov-
feet high and weighs 130,000 pounds, ent Garden is to be found the grave 
was placed in position, a be€f-steak o f Claude Duval,, a highwayman, 
dinner was .served on the empty plat- whose taking ways brought him to 
form at the top of the-column, and a violent death on the scaffold 
an enormous crowd assembled to see 
fourteen adventurous guests hoisted 
up in baskets. _ . The Chinese are growing so pre-

At the base of the column are sumptuous that they want China.— 
four bronze lions, designed by Sir Louisville Times. 

Bowlegged girls do not stand round 
a bathing beach in a bathing suit.— 
Kingston Standard. 

. Wonder why' they call them fall 
fairs, when it rains most of tho time? 
—Hamilton Spectator.' 

If your head bumps tho top every 
throe seconds, you aro on the right 
detour.—Palntka (Flo.) News. 

Thank goodness! Twelve months 
to take things easy before another 
vacation arrives.—Elm City Clarion. 

The difference between law and 
custom is that it takes a lot of nerve 
to violato a custom. — Waterbury 
Amorieon, 

Edward Landseer, the greatest of our 
animal painters. An American tour
ist once enquired of a London police
man how often the animals were fed, 
and the would-be humorist was con
siderably amazed at the prompt're
ply of tho ready-witted constable— 
"Whenever they wag their tails." The 
plinth on which the lions recline is. a 
favorite rostrum of mob-orators and •'r>i™»«.««««i I nAnm Nn K8 cranks and here they are permitted Okanagan Lodge No. »tt 
to denounce the iniquities of the gov- Meets Second and Fourth Tuesday 

j. - Q t g p # n i t f j n i? r e e r nnsonsVHall. 

1.0. O f . 

tion was more or IOBS satisfactory, havo lived a long, long time, and havo 
But 50 years ago the Industrial Revo- had an awful lot of troubles, most of 
lutlon came along and changed tho whlch never happened," 
world overnight. The system of edu
cation did not change to moot tho THEORY AND PRACTICE 
now conditions, Wo aro still educating ^ (Sudburv Star) 
X^irhnTfTn^t,!? „ln„ *K^L^X Again tho W.C.T.U. is busy from 
i \u J f t ^ S ing resolutions and sponsoring sug 
S w J l l n V - S L a H n n̂ ^̂  M*TIQ™ *0 ltttOBt Of Which IndudO 
rnnl?Sd Snt nJ« nl f n ^ n n ^ ^ V I * t h f t t "CWSpopOrS SUpprOSB 
reality, that aro as far apart a 8 the p o l i c o

l

 c o u r t n 0 W B , ' N o doubt these 
n?i,« iri«,i «e n,i..n n<in n n,nt suggoBtions on tho part of tho W. C. 

worfd Ss to lav Ifloss the ImUrt- T ' U ' n r o w o » ,nto1d«>«>, but it Is one 
h,g of a^ZJ^l^iuS^ mn* t 0 flftBh forth'a sugffOBtion and 
tho stimulation of Intelligence tho 

"THF, HOME OF GOOD ATTRACTIONS" 

training of men to think straight, tho ^ V * ™ ? , 

MI mg vu iiimn lortn a HUggOSllon ana • - . , . , , n o r . A V An>r/\DDii oil 
another to consldor tho wisdom of I THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8th— 

loosonlng of tho dead hands of tradi
tions and Inhibitions upon men's 
minds, 

Tho now education, instoad of try
ing to produco scholifrs who know ac-

The synod of tho Anglican church 
recently rofusod to sanction a move 
sponsored by tho W.C.T.U. to havo 
military training abollshod from tho 
schools, Quito justifiable wos that 

curately all the spoclflc incidents of ttlmrlf,„„,,„ t . , X T n w „ . 
the past, should try to produco citi- nmJheorot colly, the W. C. T. U. fig-
eons who are able to take a tanRlod P ^ l t . n J * ^ S u l d tondnto A ™ " 1 ' 0 Znr 

proBont day situation, think It through W , 8 8 VJ 0 , ^ h o,v: r o. t l c* nJI yA f t

A B n ( 1 8. M c T 
Phnll thought that $4000 sessional 
indomnlty O B a mombor of parliament 

THE GIRL OF THE LIMBERLOST 
With RUTH STONEHOUSE and CULLEN LAND1S 

Comody, "GETTING GOING," first of the GO-GETTER lorlm 
7i30 and OiOO Utual Prlco. 
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and really see what tho Issue is. 
Wo do not want an educational syB-, , - , . . . . h ,, 

torn that dooH no moro than toach a W f t » 1

n n oxhorbjtnnt Bum, Practically ADVENTURE 
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Noblo Grand 

W. J. Boattlo 
Roc. Sec'y 
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Summerland Lodge No. 66 

Moots Third Thursday 
in tho month 

.9. A. MacDonald, W . M . 
E . R.Blutler, P . M . , S M , 

MAIL SCHEDULE 

man how to mako money, Nor do wo 
want, on educational system that un 
fits a man to mako money, 

What wo do want is an educational 
system that will roconollo culturo with 
utility, scholarship with action and 
looming with life, 

And it. will take moro than an "Edu
cation Wook" to find It, 

THE BOY'S OPPORTUNITY . 
(Trail News) 

Boys who complain that thoy havo 
no opportunity to bocomo what thoy 
would liko, may woll road tho story 
of Lincoln's life. When Abraham 
Lincoln loft his father's rudo homo 
to mako his way In tho world, at tho 
ago of twonty-ono, ho bad not a dol
lar in money, not an Influential 

tho impotuous lady mombor finds that 
It Is not nny too adoquato. Theoreti
cally, Agnes McPhall frowns upon 
military training. It Is qulto reason-
ablo to OHsumo that if Miss McPhall 
considered it In n practical sonBO, sho 
would alter hor opinion, as it Is nat
ural for a woman to do, Tho »amo 
Is true of tho W. C, T. U. , 

Tho duty of a nowspnpor IB to give 
Its roadorB tho nows. Good nows as 
woll as bad. Crime nows is not pub
lished for tho benoflt of chlldron. It 
IB published for tho bonoflt of the 
public at largo—ovon for members 
of tho W, C, T. U. who may wish to 
keep Informed on moral conditions 
of tho community. 

Tho Issue cannot rightfully bo 
dossed In the snmo category as tho 
drive against somo of this Amorlcan 

With PAULINE STARKE, WALLACE BEERY and TOM MOORE 
Comedy, "FEET OF MUD,"—FABLES and TOPICS 

7i30 and OiOO Usual Prlcai 
SATURDAY MATINEE, 2130—10c nnd 2Bc 

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12 and 13— 
JACKIE COOGAN in 

THERAGMAN 
Conwdy, "HIGH HOPES", and NEWS 

7i30 nnd OiOO Usual Prices 
SPECIAL MATINEE, MONDAY, 4 p.m., 25c and 10c 

COMING, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, OCT. 14 Sc IB— 
"THE WILD HORSE OF MEESA" and "GO-GETTERS" 

ernment under tho "watchful eyes of 
thd police, who very wisely regard 
this exorcise of free speech as n 
safoty valvo. During the days of tho 
ate Great War tho Square was tho 
scene of numerous recruiting meet
ings at which tho sentiments express
ed by tho Bpoakers wore more in ac
cord with those of tho great patriot 
above, who BO gladly gave up his Hfo 
"n tho sorvico of king and country. 

Around tho Nelson Monument nro 
grouped statues of three other groat 
jiaro'OB—tho gallant Gon. Gordon, 
whoso noblo and useful Hfo was sacri
ficed at Khartoum in 1885 owing to 
tho dilatory methods of tho govern
ment, which disrogardod his appeals 
for rellof until it was too loto; Sir 
Honry Havolock, who diod soon after For tho cononlonco of our renders 
hlB memorable roliof of Lucknow dur- wo give below tho time of closing of 
ing tho dark days of tho Indian Mut- nu malls at tho local postofficos for 
iny; nnd Sir Charlos Naplor, whoso despatch by boat and train; and also 
most brilliant nchiovemont was at Intorchnngo botwoon tho two offices: 
Mooannoo, in India, in 1848, when ho 

most amazing victories in tho history For ell points North, East and West 
of tho British army. On tho north —0 P.m.; Sunday, 0 p.m. 
side of tho Squaro is a statuo of For Naramnta, Pentleton, South, 
Go or go Washington, presented to tho Slmlrkemoon. Boundary and Koot* 
British nation by tho people of Vir- enay Daily, oxcopt Sunday, 0 
glnla, whilo noarby aro to bo found p.m. 
an imposing momorinl to tho heroic i? o r Vancouver and Victoria—Daily 
Nurso Cavoll, who was murdorod by 0 x C o p t Monday, 11 a.m. 
q!S won™ W F o r W « ' 1 - Dail* ox. 
?lf n l f n l ^ ^ c °Pt Monday, 7:80 a.m. and 11 
OBt actor of tho Victorian ora in do- n * , r»nM„ Vvnnnt <a»n>inv a »«• 
pictod In tho character of Hamlot. _ n'm'' B*nl> « e o P * ? " n d a y ' 

Tho Canadian govornmont has ro- ror Rural Route—8:00 a.m. dally, 
contly ocquirod tho stately homo of oxcopt Sunday, 
tho Union Club, which was oroctod 
(nv tho west sldo of tho Squaro In AT WEST SUMMERLAND OFFICE 

which will henceforth bo tho centre _ U c ™ a £ i l l 8 ° a ' m . ' v . 
of tho Dominion's nctlvltlos in tho F o £ South, North and East — Dally 
Motherland, whilo on tho oast sldo 5 P'm< 
are tho London hoadquartors of tho For Summerland Office—Daily. ex-
Union of South Africa. copt Monday, 11 a.m.; and dally, 

Tho.Church of St, Mnrtln's-in-tho- 5 p.m. 
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HAY FEVER PREVENTION 
Just what makes people susceptible 

to hay lever is not definitely known. 
Sometimes abnormal, conditions of 
lining membrane.of the nose, defects 
in the structure of the nose, and in
fections, seem to be to blame. Some 
of the people affected are the victims 
of an unhealthy nervous . tendency 
(neurosis). Ofte nthe susceptibility 
seems to be present without any dis
coverable cause. "" v 

Whatever the cause of tne suscepti
bility may be, aii abnormal sensitive
ness to certain grasses, pollens and 
proteins is the exciting cause of the 
attack. 1 

The first thing to do in seeking to 
avoid your annual attack of this an
noying disease is to find- out if you 
have any abnormal conditions of the 
nose. . It' any such - abnormalities ex
ist, and seem,to be capable of making 
the lining of the nose sensitive to the 
action of pollen, they should be reme
died if possible. •-" 

Finding Out the Cause 
The next step is to find out .lust 

what brings on the attack in your 
particular case. This is done by test
ing you to determine to what grasses, 
pollens or proteins you are abnor
mally sensitive., The tests are made 
by applying extracts of these sub
stances to the skin in very much the 
same way, as one is vaccinated. Un
usual sensitiveness is shown' by a 
slight irritation occurring within a 
few minutes where the offending sub
stance was applied. 

After you have found out 'what 
causes your hay fever you can either 
avoid that particular thing or you can 
be treated so as to-lessen your sensi
tiveness to it. The, treatment con-

' sists of. a series of injections of the 
pollen in order to overcome your sen
sitiveness to its action. ' 
- As it takes'some little time for this 

treatment to be completed, it should 
begin from four to six weeks before 
the expected attack. While not al
ways successful, it often gives-relief 
for one season, sometimes two. Any
thing, that promises relief is usually 
welcomed, by the hay fever victim. 

essential part of-the process.-Then the 
cans and jars must be hermetically 
sealed. This, in order to prevent the 
entrance of bacteria before the food 
is used. , 

Remove Contents of Can 
Immediately after opening, the con

tents of the can should be removed. 
Any that is not used immediately 
should be placed in some non-metallic 
vessel, covered, and kept in a cool 
place. For it is possible for bacterial 
contamination to occur after the cans 
are opened. ' 

Spoiling may be suspected when 
containers of preserved food bulge, 
crack, or "blow." These results from 
the pressure 'of' gases due. to the 
growth of bacteria. Odors indicative 
of spoiling may be detected. 
• It is safer to avoid eating foods 
that appear to be spoilt. Foods that 
are thoroughly washed and cooked 
before eating are less dangerous. 
Heating to near the boiling point for 
one-half hour will usually destroy the 
toxin that causes botulinus poisoning 

Cuts and Small Wounds 
Mrs. E. R. asks: "What is the best 

things to put on cuts to prevent them 
from' cutting sore and causing blood-
poisoning?" 

Reply 
Small . surface cuts and scratches 

are best treated by painting with tinc
ture of iodin. • They should then be 
covered with sterile guaze. The guaze 
may be held in place.with, either a 
bandage or strips of adhesive tape. 
' Only small superficial woulds are 
suitable for home treatment. Large 
or deep • cuts or puncture wounds, 
such as those produced by splinters, 
nails, or pitch-forks, should be treated 
by a physician. Treatment to avoid 
tetanus is often advisable in wounds 
of this kind. This is particularly true 
in the case of wounds due to accidents 
occuring on the farm and when the 
wound is likely to contain street 
dirt. v-

of one on the other. I went to an 
eye doctor to have it taken off but he 
said I should wait for it to mature. 
Why is it best to wait? I can not 
see so very good'now. How long 
will I have to wait? Will the eye
sight be much better after the catar
act is taken off?" 

Reply—(1) A cleaner and better 
job can be done after the cataract 
has matured. (2) It takes all the way 
from one to three or more years for 
a cataract to mature. (3) Provided 
there is no complicating disease of 
other structures of the eye, as the re
tina or optic nerve, your sight should 
be very much improved after the op
eration. See the oculist occasionaly 
so that he can examine your eyes. He 
will tell you when the proper time 
comes to have the cataract removed. » * » 

They are Good for You 
J. F. T. asks: "Is it good for a 

fellow with chronic rheumatism of 
the joints to eat oranges? Or will 
they make the rheumatism worse?" 

Reply:—If anything, they are good 
for you.. No, they will not make the 
rheumatism worse. Have you any 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
No Danger 

L. R. inquires: "Is there any danger 
in being vaccinated if you have re
cently had an operation for appendi
citis?" 

Reply 
No. ' ' 

infections around the teeth or in the 
tonsils? 

Better Tepid 
M. A. E. writes: "I take a hot 

bath almost every day. I have been 
told that this is not good for me as 
so many hot baths are weakening. Is 
it possible to take too many hot 
baths? I like to keep clean." 

Reply:—Cleanliness is not only a 
virtue. It is one of the rules of hy
giene. But it would probably be bet
ter to take tepid baths. That is, have 
the water but very little warmer 
than the body temperature, pr just 
about the same temperature as the. 
body. 

• * » 
Iodized Table Salt 

Mrs. S. C.;writes: '-'The table salt 
that we have been using is marked 
'iodized,' At the store where we buy 
it I was told that it was made that 
way for goiter. Will using that kind 
of salt do any harm to people who 
have no goiter?'' 

Reply:—No. It is used for the 
purpose of supplying the necessary 

amount of iodine in the diet so that 
goitre will be prevented. 

HELP MAKE MOTORING SAFER 
The automobile has become a very 

important and beneficial factor in 
modern life. It has done much to in
crease the efficiency of the individ
ual. By enabling the dwellers of 
cities and towns,,to frequently get 
out into the open, it has even been a 
means of promoting health. 

But like most other agencies for 
good, the automobile is also capable 
of doing a certain amount of harm. 
A. J. Chesley, in an article in the 
American Journal of Public Health, 
points out that the automobile may 
become a public health hazard. 

Fatal and crippling accidents head 
the list of evils, and their number in
creases as the number of motor ve
hicles increases. In addition to these 
the automobile may be the means of 
causing and spreading disease. Then, 
too, considerable danger is associated 
with the inhalation of noxious ex
haust gases. Many .deaths have re
sulted from this cause. 

The substitution of the automobile 

May Interfere With Circulation 
M. L. S. asks: "Is there any harm 

! in wearing garters below the knees 
to support stockings that are rolled 
down?" 

Reply 
Tight round garters may interfere 

with the circulation and help to cause 
varicose veins. : -

- Kidney Stone 
B. R. M. writes: "I get attacks of 

colic in one side which the doctor 
says is caused by stone in the kidney. 
The pain-is terrible when! get the at
tacks. What- can I do for the colic 
when I get it? Is there anything that 
I can do or anything-that I can take 
to keep from getting stones?" : 

" Ronh / 
' ' • ." T - I - 'J ..... 

Hot baths or hot applications ap
plied over the loin on the side where 
you have the pain will sometimes help 
to overcome the attack. Drinking hot 
lemonade or hot water containing 
baking soda may help. 

If you pass any stones, have them 
examined in order to find out what 
they are composed of. Wlien you know 
the composition of the stones you are 
better able to select a diet which may 
tend to lessen their formation. Regard
less of what kind of stones* you have, 
you should drink large quantities • of 
water. 
' If the stones are composed of usir 
acid, avoiding meats and living on a 
diet consisting of fruits and vege
tables may help. If the stones are com
posed of oxalate, avoid foods that con
tain axalic acid. Oxalio acid foods are 
cocoa, rhubarb, spinach, beans, beet 
root, figs and currants. Tea and coffee 
are probably among the things that 
should be avoided. 

Operation is sometimes advisable. 

Not Contagious , 
Mrs. S..-G. asks: ."Is there much 

danger of catching cancer from a per
son who has cancer of the stomach? 
I have a person in my care. 

Reply 
Cancer Is not regarded as-contag

ious. 

Operation Necessary 
M. K, L. writes: "A short time ago 

I cut inside of my fingers with a knife. 
The cuts are not so bad except on two 
of the fingers,-On those, two the cuts 
wore ugly ones and bled quite a lot. 
I wont to a doctor and ho wanted to 
take me to a hospital and have mo 
put undar an anesthetic so he cpuld 
sow the cut muscles, I wouln't let 
him do this at tho time on account 
of tho way I felt, 

"The cuts hoalod up all right, but 
I am not able to close those two fin
gers, I have boon waiting to soo if I 
would got to be ablo to closo them, 
but they don't soom to got any hotter. 
Is there anything that I can do to got 
tho uso of theso fingers back?" 

Reply 
You should havo permitted the doc

tor to completely ropair tho injury 
at tho tlmo. An operation to unite tho 
out muscle tendons offers your best 
chanco of rocovorlng the uso of your 
fingers, Do not wait too long. If you 
do, tho muscle tendons may havo 
wasted so much that, tho rosult may 
not bo ontlroly satisfactory, 

P0I80NINQ FROM CANNED GOOD8 
By Dr. W. J. Scholos 

Serious poisoning from oatlng can-
nod foods is comparatively rare. Yot 
a few such cases occur "each yoar. It 
Is now known that poisoning caused 
from oating cannod foods Is commonly 
duo to infection. Tho milder forms of 
food poisoning causo vomiting, diar
rhea, cramps, and usually some fever-
lshnosB. Tho moro sorlous kind Is tho 
typo of poisoning known as botulism, 

Botulism Is duo to tho toxin (pois
on) of a germ, tho botulinus bacll 
Ins, This germ or Us sporos ontor can 
nod food through lack of cleanliness 
at tho tlmo of canning, Tho spores 
aro vory resistant to heat, When bot
ulinus palsonlnff occurs, there Is pro
stration, dlzzlnoss, nausoa, difficulty 
In swallowing, and dimness of vision. 
Tho toxin apparently attacks tho nor 
vous system, 

Carelessness in canning and pro-
sorvlng Is tho first safeguard against 
poisoning, This Includes careful sol 
ootlon and cleaning of tho food to bo 
preserved, and cleanliness In handling. 
Exposure of tho food and containers 
to sufficient heat to kill any germs 
that may bo prosont is usually a very 

Apoplexy 
Mrs. S. K. R. writes: "About a 

month ago my father had a stroke of 
apoplexy.v He was, or seemed to be, 
in good health right up to the time he 
had the stroke. He soon recovered 
consciousness and now seems to be 
getting along nicely except that he 
has not got back the complete use 
of his arm. For a while he could not 
move one leg very well, but now 
seems to be gradually getting back 
its use. 1. Does, the use of the limb 
ever return after a stroke? 2. Is he 
likely to have his health? 3. Is he 
likely to have ,any more strokes?" 

Reply 
1. . Sometimes, following slight 

strokes. 
2. Depends upon the condition of his 

arteries, kidneys and heart. 
3. Yes. 

.-" » . . Nosebleed 
Mrs. F. S.| asks: " My son often 

gets nosebleed. Sometimes his nose 
bleeds for quite a long time before it 
stops. Whit is the best thing to do to 
stop it?" 

Reply 
Have him sit quietly with his. head 

up. Apply cold to the back of his 
neck and on the nose. It may help to 
have him' put his feet, in hot water. 
A small, pledget of cotton may be put 
in each nostril. If the bleeding is sev
ere, however, and has a tendency to 
persist in spite of your efforts to stop 
it, call the doctor. 

In an article in the Journal of the 
American Medical .Association, Dr 
John J. Morton of New Haven, Conn., 
calls attention to the menace of poor
ly fitting spectacles on-elderly people 
Ho, cites a' number of cases in which 
skin cancer has occurred where tho 
frame of the spectacles produced ir
ritation of the skin. 

The bridge of the .nose, tho side 
of it, tho temples and behind the 
ears aro tho places whore the spec
tacles are likely to irritate. Theso are 
some of the places where skin cancer 
often occurs in elderly people. 

Tho specific cauro of cancer, if 
there is such a thing, is not known. 
So wo do not know what to avoid in 
this respect in order to provent can 
cor. But it is generally accepted 
that cortain things favor tho occurr
ence of cancer. Those aro old ago 
and irritation of tissues. 

Can Bo Avoided 
Irritation of tissuos is something 

that can froquontly bo avoided, And 
tho avoidance of anything that may 
have Bomo part in tho causation of 
cancer Is well worth whilo. 

Horo is ono caso In which irritation 
of tho skin In.tho oldorly could nnd 
should bo avoided. Dr. Morton points 
out tho nocessity of reporting to tho 
occullst any tondoncy of the spoctado 
framo to cause Irritation bocauso of 
imporfoct adjustment. 

Whon spots, plmplo-Hko'formatlons 
or sovos havo alroady occurred they 
should rocolvo prompt attention. 
Evon though theso aro enncorous 
they enn ofton bo curod If promptly 
and proporly troatod, Of courso the 
cause of the Irritation must also bo 
rcmovod, 

Whilo skin cancer of tho face is 
not ono of tho most common human 
ailments, ovory posslblo ofTort should 
bo mode to avoid It I 

* * • 
Ico Cream 

Mrs. TT. 'AT. asks: "Is Too cream 
nourishing? Is It bod to oat vory 
much of* It? Is it all right for chil
dren? Is It fattening? 

Roply:—(1) Y O B , ice cream Is 
nourifihlng. (2) Too much of It may 
Clvo you too much carbo-hydrate, 

oo much carbo-hydrato may not bo 
good for tho digestion, may causo tho 
accumulation of fat, and may encour-
ngo any tondoncy to diabetes. (3) 
Yes, In modorato amounts. But It 
should not bo glvon In such quantities 
that It spoils tho nppotito for other 
nocossnry foods. (4) Yes. • » • 

_„ „ „ Cataract 
W, F, B, writos: "I have a catar

act in ono of my oyos and a beginning 

for walking, even for short distances, 
often means the reduction of physical 
exertion to an unhealthy degree. Thi3 
avoidance of physical exertion is, as 
Chesley points out, too common 
among those who live a sedentary 
life. These are the very people who 
should seek exercise instead of avoid
ing it. 

Attention is also 'called to the 
health risks associated with touring. 
The public tourist camps may become 
centres for the spread of disease 
through impure water supplies. And 
there may not be proper facilities for 
the disposal of sewerage, garbage and 
waste. 

Typhoid fever is given as an ex
ample of a disease that may be rap
idly spread by the motorist. It takes 
about three weeks for this disease to 
develop after one becomes infected. 
This makes it possible for one to 
become infected at home and carry 
typhoid tô  several other places. 

To make the automobile less dan
gerous to life and health is not a 
simple problem. It requires an un
derstanding on the part of the indi
vidual motorist that these evils exist. 

And in order to lessen them it re
quires his co-operation with the local 
and public health authorities. 

Pleurisy 
H. A. N. asks: "What is pleurisy? 

How does it collect moisture so that 
you have to be tapped? Why do ad
hesions form? Can they be prevent
ed?" 

Reply:—(1) Pleurisy is an inflam
mation of the pleura. The pleura.is 
a thin membrane that covers the out
side of the lungs and the inside of the 
chest wall. (2) When the pleura be
comes inflamed a varying amount of 
fluid called serum is poured out onto 
its surface. If the amount of serum 
is so great that it collects in the space 
between the two layers of the pleura, 
and interferes with the movements of 
the lung, it is necessary to remove 
the fluid by tapping. (3) The forma
tion of a fibrous-like substance in the 
serum which exudes onto thé surfaces, 
of the inflamed pleura, together with 
other inflammatory reactions, some
times results in the abnormal union 
of the layers of the pleura. (4) Only 
by not getting pneumonia and pleur
isy. 

m 

RT. HON. W. L. MACKENZIE KING 

has said 
"I Promise the West Impartial 

Treatment9-
His Famous Order-in-Council is concrete evi

dence that he means to carry out this policy. The 
Order reads: 

"The Committee are of the opinion that the pol
icy of equalization of freight rates should be 
recognized as being the only means of dealing 
equitably with all parts of Canada, and as a 
means of encouragement of industry and agri
culture, and the development of export trade." 

Contrast this policy with the statement of Mr. 
Meighen, which his followers —- the Conservative 
Candidates—will be compelled to support by reason 
of the pledges of the Conservative Candidates in the 
East. Mr. Meighen said: 

"There has been a measure of relief for the 
West by means of equalization of freight rates, 
which is utterly indefensible." 1 

There you have the policy as it will be applied to 
the West, of the two parties who now ask your en-
dorsation. 

The policy of the Liberal Candidates is to pop
ulate the West. Population will come where it is 
profitable to live. Open Canada's natural trade 
routes to the world's markets, for the tremendous 
natural resources of the West. Equalize freight 

rates Westward, and you will have turned the key 
that unlocks the door to prosperity. 

A definite example of what these discriminating 
rates are costing the West—as they effect the fruit 
growers of British Columbia — is found in these 
figures: 

From Grimsby to Montreal it is 390 miles— 
and the rate is 95c per 1,00 lbs. 
From Vernon to Calgary is 340 miles 
the rate is $2.40 per 100 lbs. v 

and 

The same discrimination is applicable to all lines of 
Western production. This is startlingly evident 
when you ascertain that in the six years previous to 
1921, the West contributed $174,000,000 net profit 
to the Canadian Pacific Railway, while the East 
with its greater population, contributed but $81,-
500,000—less than half. 

You must decide whether the man you send to 
Ottawa shall be controlled by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway and the interests of the East — who» for 
narrow, selfish reasons are antagonistic to the West 
—or, whether you will send a man to support a 
leader in the person of the Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King, who believes he is serving the best interests 
of the whole Dominion by giving impartial justice 
and equal treatment to the West. 

• 

I 

Vote for Col. C. E. EDGETT, D. S. 0. 
L i b e r a l C a n d i d a t e 

a l 
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A "BROADENING-OUT" 
It was a source of satisfaction to anyone, 

interested in seeing.that each candidate for 
Yale riding in the forthcoming general election, 
receive a fair show, to note that both parties 
were represented at the Liberal meeting last 
night. There was even a smattering of what 
are generally classified as "hide bound Con
servatives" present. 

That is as it should be. Liberals should 
turn out at Conservative meetings, and vice 
versa. The intelligent voter has digested the 
arguments of each side before he casts his 
vote. There is little purpose in either the Con 
servative or Liberal candidate addressing meet
ings comprised of only electors of his own 
political complexion. 

: It is a sign of a "broadening-out" upon the 
part of the electors when a Liberal or Conserv
ative meeting only means that the candidate 
for a particular party is to address the meet
ing: the audience comprising men and women 
of all shades of political complexion. At both 
the recent meetings at Vancouver which were 
addressed by Premier King and Mr. Meighen 
the speakers were greeted by gatherings com
prising both Liberals and Conservatives. 
,-• Let us get away from the old fashioned 

idea that it is a disgrace for a staunch Liberal 
or a staunch Conservative to hear what both 
speakers have to say. • . " 

Now that the people of British Columbia have list
ened to, or read reports of, the speeches of the two politi
cal leaders, it is safe to assume that the electors are now 
thoroughly familiar with the big issues of the campaign. 
In his Vancouver effort Mr. King stressed the import
ance of the Canadian-Australian treaty, as might be 
expected in view of the fact that the people of that .city 
are vitally interested in the development of export trade. 
Undoubtedly, from the standpoint of the Dominion as 
a whole, .the .trade pact with the island Commonwealth, as 
well as the agreement with the West Indies, should be 
rated as among the real achievements of the present 
Dominion government. It is impossible for any govern 
ment to enter into trading arrangements with other 
countries without making concessions that leave room 
for justifiable criticism but, as the Vancouver Province 
fairly points out: "It was not to be expected that a 
one-sided treaty could be negotiated. There had to be 
concessions on both sides. But Canada's concessions 
were not great, they would cost no more than'a trifle, 
they would endanger none of the country's industries, 
and they.would have the effect, not only of increasing 
business but of aiding Australian soldier settlers, of .pro
moting trade ..within the Empire and of solidifying the 
friendship; of the Dominion and the Commonwealth." 
Liberals and Conservatives will continue to disagree as 
to the amount of protection desirable for a producing 
country such as Canada undoubtedly is, but no sane 
Canadian".•will-presume to argue, no matter what his pol
itical leanings may be, that the expansion of our. exports 
is not a matter of paramount importance.': The most 
striking illustration of our need of larger markets is 
afforded by the downward fluctuations in the wheat mar
ket, due to lack of foreign demand, during the past ten 
days. The prairie provinces have'produced 350,000,000 
bushels of wheat at least. Of this amount the home 
market will absorb about 50,000,000 bushels or less than 
one-sixth. , •••• - •' ••. 

This article is being written too early*, in fthe week 
to make it possible to comment on Mr. Meighen's utter
ances within the province, but it is safe to assume that, 
here as elsewhere, he has maintained that a higher tariff 
is the proper panacea for all our economic ills. One 
cannot refrain, whether agreeing .with Mr. Meighen' or 
not, from marvelling at the amazing courage of the 
Conservative leader in preaching the doctrine of high 
protection just as industriously, and seriously in the 
teeth of the! free trade sentiment of- the prairie pro
vinces as he does in the industrial centres .of the east. 
Speaking at Portage'la Prairie the other day, he told 
the electors of the constituency that he sought their suf
frage on the basis of high.protection and that if they 
could not elect him as an advocate of such a policy he 
was content to be defeated. It is impossible to doubt 
Mr. Meighen's sincerity when it is remembered that when 
the electors of Portage la Prairie first sent him to Ottawa 
he made a memorable speech in the House of Commons 
in support:of a resolution moved,by himself demanding a 
reduction in the tariff on agricultural implements. - The 
ex-premier now states quite frankly that if he is. once 
more placed in power he will increase the duties on agri
cultural implements: It took a lot of courage to make 
such a statement to the embattled farmers of the Portage 
Plains, for about the last thing theŷ  want is higher duties 
on their-implements of production. 

OCTOBER, 1910. 
While the fruit orchards of Nara

mata are as yet out of bearing, it was 
apparent at the Apple Show that Nara
mata intends to be "on the map" in 
prominent Gothic when it comes to 
assisting in making Summerland's 
Apple Show a success. The llowers 
and vegetables from Naramata at 
last week's show were most note
worthy. It seemed to be just what 
was needed to make the success of 
the show complete. Next year Nara-
niata's third regatta of the season will 
be. augmented'by a Peach and Flower 
Show, and Sununerlaiul will take ad
vantage of the opportunity to recipro
cate. In the mean tiins, "Fill your 
glasses, gentlemen and drink to Nara
mata." 

sunshine have many happy days, and 
time, which works wonders, will in 
its own way, look with compassion 
on the dwellers and sojourners and 
put, a period to many of their1 afflic
tions. . .v.. 

R. McDONALD. 
Penticton, Oct. 5, 1925. 

Public and High School and College 
juniors played off a football game on 
Friday last on the College Campus,-! 
the former winning by 2-0. A good 
game was set up, no scoring taking 
place until the last 20 minutes. 

It was a great pleasure for the 
Misses Shaughnessy last Friday, to 
be met at the wharf on the arrival of 
the Okanagan by their "friend- Mrs. 
Ackland, who.knew them .before her 
marriage arid removal to Summerland. 
It is the intention-of the Misses Shau
ghnessy to spend some weeks with 
Mrs. Ackland sometime in the months 
of May and June. . ' 

There iwas organized in Summer-
land. this week an industry which is 
sure to mean much to Summerland 
and district. It is known as the Lake
side .Stock and Dairy, Ltd., and its 
officers are: Pres., Dr. Lipset; vice-
pres. and Manager, A. A. Derrick; 
secretary treas., F. Le Roy Black. The 
property purchased is known as the 
Robinson-Black acreage, and is admir
ably adapted to dairying, being well 
watered meadowland. 

Jack Conway, who has, been with 

the Supply Co. for about four years 
has been offered and has accepted 
a position with Leguimm Bros.,' Kel-
owna, for which place he left on Fri
day morning. 

The Apple Show on Wednesday was 
formally opened by Mr. J. M. Robin
son, in the unavoidable absence of the 
Hon. Price Ellison. He made a few 
brief remarks, and complimented the 
fruit growers of the district on the 
exceptional showing of fruit—an ex
hibit which would be hard to beat 
in any part of the globe. The markets 
of the world were well acquaint with 
the peaches of the .district,'-and ere 
long they would be quite as well ac
quainted with our apples, as -they 
would stand up against any other dis
trict's growth. 

Mrs. Livingstone, of Ontario, will 
speak to the ladies of Summerland at 
the home of Mrs. Lipsett on Tuesday 
afternoon, Oct. 25th at 3 o'clock. On 
Wednesday .Oct. 26th Mrs. Living
stone will address a public meeting 
at the Baptist Church at West Sum
merland at 8 o'clock. Subject "The 
Rational Question". A collection will 
be taken. 

George L. Munro, who has been re- . 
siding in Kaleden for some little time, 
and who last' week came to Summer-
land, passed away to his long rest on 
•Thursday the 20th inst. He leaves a 
wife and four' children, and the sym
pathy of the community, goes out to 
them in their sad bereavement." Mr. 
Munro was a native of Pugwash, N.S. 
and was a Mason and also an Odd
fellow. 

We heartily congratulate the citi
zens of our neighboring town on the 
lake on the splendid display of fruit, 
at the New Westminster Fair. Kel-
owna, the ''Orchard City," carried off 
the highest awards, both for individ
ual and district exhibits. 

MUSIC AND THERAPEUTICS 
To the Editor of The Review: 
. Dear Siri—Of late several writers 
have dealt, both in' Canada and in 
the United States, with the value or 
virtue of music as a curative agent. 
The theories and arguments _ range 
all the way from treating music as a 
cure-all, even for the peculiar disease 
of the bandit;—to the extreme of 
treating it as a dream of fanatics who 
merely wish to be thought, original. 
The trouble is that few men will treat 
any novel idea on its merits; they 
bring their own preconceived notions 
to bear, and necessarily, therefore, 
fail to either prove or disprove, or 
even to contribute any opinion 
worthy of consideration. Possibly 
that is a human failing with which we 
must reckon until man evolves a few 
centuries beyond his present stage; 
but certainly it is exceedingly diffi
cult to find thinkers who are open to 
new truths or new aspects of an old 
truth, unless, it more or Jess agrees 
with what they' already believe. 

The genuine thinker, of course, 
will hold no truth to be final until it 
is so proven; the Einstein theory of 
"Relativity" is slowly but quite decis
ively abolishing Euclid; truth itself is 
but relative to the individual's know
ledge, the \knowledge of the age, the 
physic condition of the thinker, and 
such like factors. So that while the 
claims of the "fanatics" may be ab
surd in claiming music as a cure-all, 
and, and while the scoffers may be 
even further fogged, there may be 
an unexpected amount of truth as 
a basis for either standpoint. 
- We may take it for granted, per
haps, that what is called "crime" is 
but a disease, however much we may 
differ in .our theories, of treatment. 
The word itself conveys as much, 
thus: disease or unease, or lack of 
ease. It is a moral out-of-tunement, 
if I may use the compound; while 
'ease" or health is intune-ment, or 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

CONCERNING A CERTAIN 
\ SCRIBE 
To the Editor of The Review: \ 

GET YOUR GUNS OUT 
Only a few days more and Summerland 

vicinity will be the scene of a miniature battle. 
One of these fine mornings Summerland resi 

TWO INTERESTING MANITOBA CONTESTS 
Within the past few days the writer hasTeceived a! 

letter written by a Winnipeg Liberal, in which the state
ment is. made that the Conservatives are almost certain 
to carry two or three seats in the Manitoba capital. ' He 
states that Hon. Robert Rogers will score a come-back j 
into the federal political arena by carrying the constitu
ency of South Winnipeg by a large majority^ and that 
Dr. Blake; former Conservative member for North Win
nipeg, who was defeated in the last election's 'likely to; 
be returned for his old seat. Since the letter was written 
Hon. Tobias Norris, former premier of Manitoba, has 
been invited to accept the Liberal nomination. Mr. 
Norris. has asked for several days in which to consider 
the matter, a proceeding that suggests that he recognizes 
that it" would not be easy to defeat the Hon. Bob in his 
home constituency. Should Mr. Norris decide to run, 

dents will turn over in their beds wondering however, South Winnipeg, should prove to be one of the 
,,,-u~4- «n +-u~ • , , T J „ „ ^ I -r> i several spectacular fights in which interest will centre 
what all the racket is about. Bang! Bang! i n a ] 1 p . £ t s o f C a n a ^ a . The other Manitoba seat on 
Has a revolution started, or are some of those which attention will be focussed as, election day 

-i i i „1 „1 „' „ „ „4 j_-u„ approaches is Portage la Prairie, where Hon. Arthur 
hot-headed political chaps settling some of the M^ghen will once more try conclusions with Mr. Harry 
"charges" themselves? Leader, the Progressive who encompassed his temporary 

TTprp'<? thp wlntimi T I I P nliPSMtit C P A W T I political downfall in December, 1921..-Hon. Robert 
rieie s me solution, me pneasant season F o r k e > p r 0g r essive leader, made the claim at the Pro-

is about to commence.' The fine birds which gressive nominating convention last week that the Con
ns vphPPn flittino- fvnm hniiffh tn hmitrh immiinp s e r v a t i v e leader would again be defeated and be in need 
nave Deen intting nom oougn to oougn immune o f a s e a t a f t e r t h e election was over. In view of Mr. 
to the shots of the hunter for SO many months, Forke's assertion it is interesting to learn just why the 
nrp snnn tn lncjp o-rin nf rhpir rnvP-frPP Pvi<?t- Progressives are confident of success in Portage la 
are soon to lose grip oi tneir care-iree exist- P r a i r i e > 0 f t h i s m a t t e r the political correspondent of 
ence. The pheasant opening is always an out- the Winnipeg Free Press said recently: "The Progress-
<tfnnrlino- Pvpnt in Snmmpvlflnrl nnd nnp whiVh i v e s a r e <l u i t e sanguine about winning the Portage seat, 
standing event in bummeiiand, ana one wnicn c l a i m i n g t h a t M r - Meighen's views are no more popular 
is eagerly anticipated by local sportsmen. with the rank and file of the constituency than when he 

Sportsmen say that there will be plenty of \lst s ° u ? h t * ° suffrages of the Portage voters. Then, 
1 » .«"«** " ' " ^ " 1 . , they claim, the new formation of the division is giving 

pheasants this year. There Will be keen rivalry them an advantage. In the district which was added to 
from the start as to the fortunate owner of. the { t by the Redistribution BilL which includes St George 
. . . , • ... ,, _ ' , • • and Fairford, formerly in the Selkirk riding, the Pro-
blggest "bag." Summerland hunters are for- gressives did extremely well at the last election. They 
tunate in that they live in such a desirable dis 

Dear Sir':—And it came to pass 
in the land of sunshine. It was a 
goodly land and fair to look on. But, 
as hath been said, "There is1 nearly 
always a fly in the:ointment." There 
were late frosts, 'the rain delayed in 
coming, the. reservoir was not large 
enough, and there; were the scrib-
blings of a certain/.scribe. .These af
flictions sometimesvsorely, tried the 
patience of the dwellers in the land 
of sunshine, y.Now. the name of this 
scribe was Spinner;':and he took unto 
himself the" surname Autolycus, and 
he .was a Sadducee. - ' 

And it came to pass that, not being 
overburdened with'much useful occu
pation, this scribe ̂ became possessed 
of a pack, a pair'of. scissors and a 
goat; and he did use his scissors very 
assiduously, and did put: many cut
tings from certain newspapers into 
his pack. And strangely;' enough, 
most of them were from'papers much 
given to publishing-false news con
cerning the golden.„rule. And more 
strange still, nearly all were in the 
B class. For be it known, this scribe 
had much liking for the letter B. And 
most strange ; of all]'they were loud 
in praise of brewers," beer and Bolshe 
viki. And it did seem that he found 
much comfort in these. 

And it came to pass that he did 
spread abroad many of the untruth
ful tales which he had so carefully 
put in his pack. And, being a pedlar 
by choice, he was much given to ped 
dling. 

And it came to pass that, after 
many days pondering-over the con
tents of his pack, he had the delusion 
that all the clippings in his pack were 
of his own composing, and sent them 

trict from the hunting standpoint. 

had a total of 1600, compared, with 900 for the Liberals, 
400 for the Conservatives and 51 for Labor, It is reck
oned that Mr. Leader will get the whole of this Pro 
gressive vote and that the Labor vote is suro to be given 

" Sinnn tViia f nmrnnnh was written 

'forth.as such. • .' 
Now it came to pass that a certain 

tiller of the soil warned the people 
concerning the untruthfulness of 
much of what the scribe wrote. And 
.when the scribe perceived this he was 
very .wroth ..and there was unusual " 
heat under his collar. And he forth
with took down his pack, and in his 
vexation of spirit sent forth that 
which was false and foolish. And it 
came to pass that the tiller of the ' 
soil asked the scribe to prove his 
wild statements. This he could not,! 
do, and knowing this he waxed more 
impolite,; and in a fit of despair gave -
way to much depression of spirit and 
exclaimed, looking at the goat:" 
'Mine adversary hath found me out. 

He must be from Missouri." . 
And it came to pass that .after 

some lapse of time, he. came to. him
self and said: "Go to now,. I will do 
something. I will > confound , this ig-; 
norant rustic with my profound 
knowledge." This he said because he 
was subject' to - attacks of enlarged? 
skull, and it-did sometimes cause him: 
much distress. • r 

-And he got many words, and said: 
"I will,make a great smoke screen of 
words and I will make it so wonder
ful that this tiller of the soil will 
be so amazed that he-will forget^all 
about the proofs he callsfor. Now 
this smoke screen was simply camoû . 
flage. And it came to pass that his 
great screen was as transparent as a 
spider's web and of much the same 
weight. And. he entered his habita
tion and shut the door, and said, I 
will now shut up like a clam. Butj 
perceiving no goat there, he exclaim
ed: "This ignorant rustic has got 
my goat." Then did he foi'get him
self, and the vials of his wrath were 
overturned. • / 

Yet the dwellers in the land of 

at-one-ment. This applies equally to 
the physical, mental or moral realms, 
(moral here being used as practically 
the equivalent of. spiritual, and not as 
defined by human codes or customs 
or usage). If then, a breach of the 
moral laws is a "crime," then so also 
is a breach of mental or physical 
laws, and the physical or mental dis
ease of a hospital patient is as much 
a "crime" aŝ  the moral disease of a 
penitentiary patient. That may ap
pear somewhat "shocking" at first 
sight, but if fundamental laws are 
considered, it will be difficult to es
cape from the conclusion that what 
applies on one plane cannot reason
ably be excluded from all other 
planes, upon which the laws are 
equally definite.. For, after all, the 
universe is one; and the: physical 
world is but the shadow of an idea. 
Then, for the sake of delving as 
.deeply as we can, let us take it for 
granted that disease is the same 
whether bodily, mental! or spiritual 
(moral,, (merely manifesting differ
ently because' it must remain .upon 
its own plane. The problem then, is 
that; out-of-tune-ment. or discordi is 
to be resolved irito,into in-tune-ment, 
or' at-one-ment;. separateriess must 
become unity; positive and negative, 
or action and,re-actioh,,must balance. 

Science .nowadays has1 advanced 
far jbeyond the conception that mat-, 
ter is dead.and inert; the atom is no 
longer a mere chemical or a sport of 
blind force. It is a life force, or 
centre of energy in its own right; 
It is now known that. the, atom is 
really a small universe, with*;elec 
troris as its constituent planets and 
so on. The electrons revolve round 
a nucleus, and their motion i s gov
erned by laws not yet understood, 
but which compel.the great scientists 
of today to wonder whether there is 
not unconscious, or deliberate and 
known purpose in the motion and the 
activity of the electrons. Science is 
going ; still further, and admitting 
the possibility that from, the atom to 
the greatest solar system, each uni
verse has a conscious life of its own; 

each.planet is obeying a definite life 
urge or impulse and is evolving—not 
as dead matter, but as living and 
purposeful energy. . ; ' • ' 
. The theory- of electronic" :* vibra
tions' as affecting; man" was' investi
gated a few years ago, and it was. 
found that the, cells of the human 
body, being .. composed of atoms, 
were centres of electrical energy, 
vibrating at given rates of speed; 
the different parts of the body hav-
each its own distinctive rate or 
"pitch." It was f̂ound that by the 
electronic reactions, the ' rate of a 
healthy tissue could be determined. 
A diagnosis therefore was possible, 
to determine the deviation from nor
mal of any dis-eased tissue. The 
cure •would then consist in restoring 
the affected part to its proper pitch 
or rate of vibrations. This method . 
of diagnosis, known as. the "Elec
tronic Re-actions ofvAbrams," (in 
honor of the pioneer) is as yet in its 
infancy; much more is yet to be 
learned,1 and experiments are being 
carried on by investigators in most . 
countries. But enough is known al
ready to have established certain 
conclusions. One is, that every phys
ical body has a definite "pitch," .and- . 
when all parts are in tune the condi
tion known as "health" is obtained. v 

The same thing applies to the brain, 
and to the emotional centres, for let 
it, be clearly borne in mind that the 
electrons are not "matter" in the 
usual sense, but are points of energy. 
Another conclusion that is reached is 
that any centre having a given rate 
of vibration will respond to that rate 
if produced by an outside, force, 
whether in true unison or at an in
definite number of octaves. 

Now, then, for the application: • a 
physical tissue, being out-of-tune, 
maybe restored to normal by induc
ing a return to the vibration rate nat
ural to it. It is not yet certainly 
known how this may be done, but in 
a number of cases it has been done 
by music which generated the requir
ed sympathetic response. On the 
other hand̂  it is fairly clear that 
"jazz" or other sensational, music 
has so stimulated the electronic ener-;. 

jgies of certain tissues and-functions 
that undoubtedly a proportion of the 
"crime wave" we hear of may be 
attributed to that; cause. In mental . 
dis-ease, the power of music is pretty 
well known even now, although ad
mittedly in the empirical stage; but 
again it is a matter of locating the 
centre of discord, finding the amount 
of divergence from normal, and re-; 
storing concord or in-tune-ment. And 
as electronic energy is not confined, 
to what we call the physical plane, 
but obtains through the whole mat
erial universe so far as we.know, it 
is operative also upon the higher" 
mental and the emotional and moral 
planes. If the moral or intellectual 
perceptions and faculties are out of 
tune, and it is possible to find the re
quired pitch, it is not beyond hope 
that eventually it will be practicable 
to cure even "criminals" by the use 
of music. 

GEO. W. WEAVER. 
Penticton, Oct. 6, 1925. 

This is pretty strong language to - be addressed to the 
leaders of the great political parties by Canadian news
papers, but, it must be confessed, there has been some 
warrant for it. It is pleasing, however, to be able to 
note, that in their more recent public'addresses, both 
leaders have been disposed to pay more attention to the 
issues of the day and less to one another. 

The Pedlar's Pack 
By AUTOLYCU8 

"A Snapper Up of Unconsidered Trifles" 

r»i7 cnurkru c A v n r \ c u m i u c in Mr. Leader's favor." Since this comment was written 
Ul> S t M U U L S AINU 1 ASH1UINS t h e L i b e r a ] s h a v e decided not to put up a candidate i n 

The streak of the conventional which keeps Portage, but to give their support t o Mr. Leader. Mr. 
mpn frnm PXnrptmina thpir nwn idpnsi fnr fpnv Meighen1 can certainly not be accused of lack o f courage 
men liom expiessmg tneir own meas lor lear j n tackling Portage riding. It would seem necessary for 
of seeming peculiar is never responsible for him to carry tho town of Portage la Prairlo by a large 
any of the great creations or accomplishments ™i°rity> if Harry Leader is going to be left at home, 
in the world's history. HON. MACKENZIE KING'S OPPONENT 

Fashions in art, music, dress and the like There are some indications that Hon. Mackenzie 
d o not fntfpr indivirlnnl o-pniiin h n + C P V V P v n r h n v K l n 8 h a s ^kewiso a fairly stiff fight on his hands i n tho 
ao not loster individual genius, out serve ratner c o n B titucncy of North York. Tho Premier's opponent 
to depress and engulf it. J . G . Huneker went is Col. T. H. Lennox, a Toronto lawyer who represented 
so far as to saV that "Thprp arp nr» srVinnlR i n t h o constituency In the Ontario legislature from 1005/commcnwsa on m m i s cmum« v w « U 1 - W l l '«« wuo.up u«u, 
so iar as to say tnat ineie are no scnoois m u n t i l tho last,Ontario election when ho retired from pro- " n v 0 s in e ° moved a,gentleman from Penticton to burst 
art or literature, only good writers and artists. vincial.politiiBV''Gol. -Lennox did not rotiro because o f M r i n r i" 1 0

 y

BOnff> t h o burden o f his ditty being 
There are no tvnes onlv mdivirlnn.la " This in o l d a'eKRB 1 1 0 b u t fifty-six yonrs old. Ho is a vigorous ^iS5a-..-,'a -d!re-ar ™V*rt o f the orchards In tho 
xncre are no types, oniy individuals. in is is c a t n p a i g n e r a n d is i i k 0 i y , t o make the going a bit hard STATISTICS 
a cheering word from one who was well able to for the Promior. , Previous to tho last olection the 
pass an opinion on the subject; and it may serve N o r t h ^ o r k , constituency had boon in tho Conservative 

. . ' . '. . , * column for ten years, tho Bitting member being Mr, J. A 
as a warning to those enthusiasts who are all Armstrongi Tho ono-timo mombor again sought tho Con-
too eager to follow the hue and cry of a new Borvatiyo>noml^natlon but wa^ turned down by tho party 
p A i fi, A t convention', which favored Col. Lonnox. Mr. Armstrong, 
tad in tne line arts. it is stated, showed great disappointment at being pasdod mi ji. J - ¿1.1 u .̂w. „ - P „ « V . I « W ia over in order that a candidate more lllcoly to make a The attractive thing about a fashion is ^ r

0

0

r

n ^ n

r u n n g a i n B t tho Premier might bo nominated. 
that its features are plainly apparent to the one 
who would follow it, and he has to do little or MORE SCOLDINGS FOR PARTY LEADERS 

Promior King and Mr. Molghon continuo to rocoivo 

Tho calculations of tho gentleman from Armstrong, 
commented on in this column two or throe weeks ago, 

creased by a prohibition which is not operating, there 
seems to be a deep and deadly mystery'in an increase of 
six to eight years during a period of rather less than 
five! And if that rate is kept up, what will be the dura 
tion of life in America at the end of the century? 
and how will the calendar keep pace with such strides? 

nr» thinkinir m i I V I P a n h i ' p p r himaplf Tr in rlpnr rromior jving ivnu w r , mujKiiun uum-muu ™ J . U ™ » U 

no tninicmg on tne suoject nimseu. it is ciear, fieol(]inff8 f r o m t h o n o w s p n p o r s f 0 r t h o i r attitude of bitter 
therefore, that those who shrink from mental hostility toward one another. "Reading tho accounts 
activity MA a-eativo thought will bo found fflSt^A 
among tho ones who most closely cling to the tho combat thoy oro now ongaged in is a prlvato quarrel. nffontnfl ( " a n h n n l " r»v fnnbinn If thoso.two gontlomon will pauso for ft moment and accoptou Bcnooi or xasnion. t h i n k t h o m a t t o r o v o r t h o y w ] ] 1 T O f l l h o i h R t t h h i 8 ft 

Tho individuals who have roached achiovc- public fight. Tho decision roBts w i t h tho voters.of.the 
ments in thoir chosen field have done so bo 
causo of patient, unrelonting toll, together with p r o f o r nmossngo of hbpo for tho futuvo, instentl of ro-1 
\h(\ fonviptinn f l i n t thoir mpflsncn \<* nocuHnvlv criminations for tho past." And tho Winnipeg Froo! inoconvicuon tnat tnen message is peculiarly p p o m j c a U 8 t l c n l l y o b f l o r v O H . . . w h o c n r 0 B ft h o ^ t , o r ftU 

thoir own and honcc worthy of beautiful ex- this s i l l y nolno and bluster? If Mr. Molghon would loavo1 

n v o n q l n n ofi1 trying to bo clover at Mr, King's oxponso, and If Mr. 
I » L b H , u , u King would forgot all about Mr. Meighen's derelictions, 

nnd if thoy would both got down to budlnosB and tnko 
Summerland residents arc experiencing up tho various problems confronting tho country, and 

anmn rnnl fnll wnnihnv «m« Qfotrna nvn hn\r\tr g'VO US in plain, Cool arid slmplo luhgungO, thoir pro-
somo real tall woatnoi now. Stoves aiojpoing ^ o s n ] s f o r H o l v l n K t h c B 0 p r o b \ o m ( , ( OVdrybody would 
utilized moro and more as each day goes by. hnvo n much hotter opinion of both Mr, King and Mr. 
However wo nvo more Cnvhinntn thnn nnv Molghon, and tho pooplo would bo nblo to form something uowover, wc aie moio iouunato tnan our l i k o m o p i n ) o n o n t n 0 „ , 0 ^ 0 f the nropoHnls put boforo 
friends on tho prairies, where somo heavy sonw- thorn. Tho side that doos this will win tho election, 
f n l l s hnvp nlvpndv d n s n m i f l n r l W h a t pooplo want IsMnformation. Thoy do not want 
lans n ivo anoady (lescondcd. dog-f ight lng, or mud-sllnging, or dull and stupid oxhibi-

Night cmssofl are being arranged for by tho b i l l ons of porsonnl egoism. Both thoso gontlomon aro 
Summprlniul Srhonl Rnnrd Thnv nfTnv nv» WlHng themselves in tho opinion of tho plain pooplo of 
sjummei. mna bcnooi uonid. I hey oiler an C l i m u l f t i w h o a r o n o t 0 l t h o r Grit or Tory; nnd thoy should opportunity for any ambitious resident, no broco u p nnd mako thoir appoals to tho intelligence of 
mntior wlmt hiq n r hnv nrrn lo thoir nudioncos, bocaufio, a f t o r all, It is Intolligont 
mwvici wnut ms oi nci age is. p o o p l o w , ) 0 n r ( J y o n ( , , n g t h o l r o r r o r | n g H | n tho newspapers." 

fatal? olovonth yoar. All tho trees bolng 
statistically wiped out, there Is nothing 

loft to look at, and tho routine of spraying, irrigating 
and gathorlng is performed Bimply by force of habit. 
Tho only thing real in tho mattor is tho cheque which 
pays for tho fruit from tho phantom troos. 

Tho wholo thing is very funny, but has Its counter
parts elsewhere. Ono Instance can bo soon in somo 
alleged "ovidonco" put forward by certain agencies In 
roply to tho decision of tho American Fodoral Council of 
Churches that prohibition was still, "on trial" nnd that 
U B ultimato SUCCOBB on existing Jinos was doubtful. 
TIIOBO "agoncioB" aro not named and tholr flguros scorn 
to .havo boon plckod out from various sourcoB, also un
named, Tho gist of tho "ovidonco" may bo summed up 
as follows: public health, morals and safety conditions 
in tho Unltod Stntos'havo boon Improved slnco 1020, 
juvonllo delinquency has fnllon from Its formor flguvo 
by two-thirds, and Ravings banks deposits havo Incroasod 
by $4,000,000,000. , As tho saloons which hnvo boon 
dosed havo only boon debited with half that amount, 

, . . and It is admitted that tholr places havo boon taken by 
Dominion, and whllo somo may liko a shindy with clubs more than 100,000 "spouk-oasloB," it is not quito clear 
flying and heads bolng broken, a groat majority would how thoso figures can ho connected, and most pooplo 

" * " " ' • - - - - . I -i> — w o u ] ( j ]j0 jncu,10(j to crodlt Incroasod population and 
national prosperity as natural cnusos of largor Bavlnga. 
Coming to morals and condition of safety, wo find that 
tho figures given by thoBO unnamed authorities aro hopo-
losfily contradicted by plain facts. Crimes of vlolonco 
in the Unltod States havo admittedly Incroasod In volumo 
HO much during tho past few yonrs that ovon the sllont 
president is constrained to speak of conditions as" a 
national scandal, And It Is to bo noted that pollco re
cords provo that tho ago of offenders Is all tho time 
tending downwnrds, nnd that youth Is responsible for 
crlmo in incrouRing ratio ovory year. Tho "juvonllo 
delinquency" which has dropped by two-thirds must bo 
another kind, 

What puzzlos mo mont In thoso plocos of "ovidonco' 
Is tho statement that "tho avorago longevity of tho Amor-
lenn race has increased HIX to eight years Blnco 1020,' 
This mnkos ono think of tho answer of n speeding motor 
1st whon stopped by a policeman nnd accused of driving 
fifty miloB an hour.,,, "Fifty miles an hour! Why, 
haven't been driving 'an hour yotl" Sotting asldo tho 
curious lnforonco that American longevity can bo In 

A correspondent, of the "Daily Province,"; writing 
from Vancouver,' has several exceedingly pertinent criti 
cisms to offer concerning: tho .reports of tourist .traffic 

from across tho lino, and points out*anum-
RAINBOW bor of cpntra considerations which' are 
GOLD rarely touched on. To begin with,,ho ques

tions the'laccuracy of the estimates given 
of tho many millions,of dollars spent ovor here bytour-
iBts, pointing but that they are not supported In the 
quarters which should have .bonefitod most. Tho hotols, 
for example, might bo .expected;to re'eeivd somo of tho 
wealth which is supposed to have poured in, but tho 
prosident of' tho Vancouvor Hbtol Keepers' Association 
is responsible for the statement that tho 1025 business 
was not so good as in 1024, and that many of the auto 
tourists never oven entered tho hotols' doors. Why 
should thoy, whon every accommodation is provldod for 
them froo of charge,at tho tourist camps? Moroovor, 
slnco most commodities nro cheaper In tho Unltod States 
than In Canada,.tho t ourist, hot unnaturally, stocks up 
to tho limit boforo leaving his homo land, and,his outlay 
hero cannot bo safely .calculated on the basis of his re
quirements, : •••, : -

But, assuming for tho momont that tho $10.00 a 
duy per hoad estimated by the Publicity Buvoau Is ap
proximately correct, tho correspondent wants to know 
why nobody ovor thinks of .tho expenditure of Canadian 
tourists travelling in tho Unltod States. Official returns 
show, that 100,170 forolgn automobiles camo into this 
province across tho boundary lino in 1025, and 00,770 
Canndinn cars wont south of tho lino in tho snmo period. 
On tho face of things, thoroforo, a good two-thirds of tho 
Amorlcnn influx was offsot by tho tide running in tho 
other dlroctlon, but when wo realize tho fact that Can
adians cover much moro ground In Amorlcan territory, 
a n d also koop in mind tho difference In prices just noted, 
wo can BOO that much moro than two-thirds must bo cal
culated in probablo expenditure. ThuB, tho not bonoflt 
to Cnnada bocomos a very doubtful quantity, and tho 
nbsurd estimate of sixty million dollars made by ono 
"authority" latoly bocomos a joko, 

Our Vancouvor critic is of tho opinion that wo need 
stondy payroll very much moro than "artificial pay-
Btronlcs or Hldo-shows" and that wo would do hotter to 
put moro thought Into tho dovolopmont of our natural 
roRourcos Industrially, and Ions into tho tourist crnzo. 
My own opinion on tho subject has boon moro than onco 
expressed in thoso notoB, and I am Interested to find my 
Rontimonts Bharod by somo ono who has evidently token 
much troublo to investigate mattorfl. Lot us by al" 
monnB welcome our visitors whonovor thoy choose to 
como nnd onjoy our natural boautlos, but lot us bo rea
sonable In tho mattor, and got rid of tho obsession that 
o u r pronpority dopondB on a stronm of summor sight
seers, nnd thnt ull our energies should go to convert our 
province into a poop-show. There Is considerable revul
s ion of fooling on the subject becoming manifest In moro 
than ono stato south of tho lino and wo ojso would do 
wel l to reallzo that tho dostlny of this Dominion doos 
not Ho In tho lap of tho tourist crazo. 

AUTOLYCUS 

THE BAD TREATMENT OF LAND 
OWNERS IN B. C. 

To the Editor of The Review: . .;' 
Dear Sir:—Suppose,. Mr. Editor, 

that you own land here in British 
Columbia that cost you two thousand 
two hundred dollars. We may as- ; 
sume that, ;for taxation purposes, the 
govei'nment of your locality assesses 
your land as being worth two thous
and dollars and your land value tax, 
for one year, is fifty' dollars.' Sup-' 
pose, now, that owing to bad. busi
ness! and hard'times," you'fail to'pay' 
that tax for three years in succès- '•. 
sion. There are then arrears of taxes --1 

against your land amounting to one 
hundred^and fifty dollars. Then the 
government adds : on about twelve 
dollars for penalty and other charges 
and, if you fail to pay. the • whole 
amount of ope hundred and sixty-two 
dollars, the government causes your 
land to be offered for sale by public 
auction for spot cash at a tax sale 
of .lands for the upset price of about 
one hundred and seventy dollars. i 

These tax sales of land have de
stroyed land values to such a degree, 
by their auction-hammer spot cash 
method of sale that, at such a sale 
it often happens that nobody is will
ing to .buy some parcels of land for s 

spot cash, oven for the upset price. 
If that happens in your case; Mr. 
Editor, the auctioneer knocks down 
your land to the government for the 
upset price of ono hundred and sev
enty dollars, and if you fail to re-
doom your land during the next year 
you lose your land entirely, though it 
cost you two thousand two hundred 
dollars. 

Hundreds and probably thousands 
of parcels and estates of land have 
thus boon lost by tho owners through 
tho confiscation of thoso lands by tho ! 

provincial and municipal govern
ments of B. C. on account of non
payment' of the- tax claims, oven 
though, in every case, tho land, by 
tho government's own 'assessment, 
wns declared to bo several times tho 
value of the tax claim, 

Is there any justice in such treat
ment of landowners? 

Here, perhaps, someone says that, 
f a landowner doos not pay his taxes 
tho government has no choice but to 
confiscate his land. But that opinion 
IB wrong, because those questions 
may bo askod \ 

(1) Is tho systom fair and just? 
(2) Is tho non-paymont of taxes 

by tho landowner duo to bad business 
and hard times, caused by a bad sys
tom of land taxation? 

(8) As tho systom of tax saloB of 
Innd Is very dlfforent from that of 
ovdlnnry land salo at a real ostato of
fice, Is tho tax salo systom a fair and 
pvopor way of soiling land? 

(4) Has tho government any right, 
on account of a tax claim of ono hun
dred and seventy dollars, to confis-
onto land which, by tho government's 
own nssossmont of tho land value, is 
declared to bo worth two thousand 
dollars? Is not that liko seizing a 
horso for tho price of tho saddlo? 

(5) Similarly, has tho government 
nny right to confiscate land for any 
claim which Is loss in amount than 
the government's own nssossmont of 
tho land value? 

If you fairly consider thoso ques
tions, Mr. Editor, I think you must 
mlmit that tho landowners of B, C. 
nro being badly treated by tho pro
vincial and municipal governments of 
this province, • ,, 

What Is tho causo of this bnd treat
ment of tho land ownors hero In Brlt-
liih Columbia? 

That quostlon I do not proposo to 
nnnwor at prosont, but I suggest that 
ovory reader should carefully con
sider this mattor, ospoclally with re
nard to tho questions that I havo 
nskod above, 

.TAS. PHILBERT. 
Mission, B. C , Oct. 8, 1025. 
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POLICE COMMISSION ACCEPTS 

CHIEF VENUS' RESIGNATION 

FOLLOWING WARM DISCUSSION 
Chief Says Criticisms Make Situation too Worrisome, 

Although He Has Tried to Satisfy Commission — 
Legal Representative Present — Commissioner Ben 
nett Says Law Must Be Enforced. 

thè work, but he felt if he couldn't 
get along without "kicks" which wor
ried him, he felt he had better re
sign. He had tried but felt he could 
not satisfy the commission. He had 
nothing in view. 

Commissioner Foley-Bennett stat
ed that a majority of the people had 
elected him to enforce the law and 
he had promised to see it enforced 
He regarded his pledge to the people 
as sacred and he could not allow 
personal feelings to stand in the way, 

The chief's resignation was there
fore accepted to date from October 
31st. v 

*-

Penticton, Oct. 9.— 
The resignation of Chief of Police H. Venus from his office 

which he has held for the past two years in Penticton, was the 
sole matter before the police commission Thursday evening. 
The discussion over the resignation was at times quite warm, 
particularly between Commissioner E. Foley-Bennett and Law
yer W. Woodward, who was present on behalf of the chief con
stable. The commission eventually decided to accept the resig
nation, which will take effect on October 31st, and to advertise 
for a new official. 

Commissioner E. Foley-Bennett immediately-moved that 
the chief?s.resignation be accepted, following its reading by 
Clérk B. C.Bracewell. 

Mr. Woodward stated that he was appearing on behalf of 
Chief Venus in view of the chief's long service to, his country 
and the municipality, and because he was not in the habit of. 
blowing his own horn and would not do justice to his own cause. 

The board, or one or more of its members, said Mr. Wood
ward, did not appear to sense.its responsibility to the chief of 
police. He was authorized to state by Inspector Cadiz and 
Provincial Chief Fraser that the present chief of police was as 
efficient a man.in that capacity as they could possibly get. • The 
city of Penticton was far ahead of•> 

P E A C H L A N D 

Mrs. Dr. Buchanan recently return
ed home after an extended visit East. 
She was accompanied on her return 
by her. daughtr Mrs. Ian Sutherland 
with her little baby girl. 

Trepanier Townsite was moored at'|*-
the PeachlanW wharf oyer the week
end while receiving some mechanical 
repairs., - 1 ' ,•' ,'' 

* * * 

• Miss 'M. Kincaid, formerly of Kel-
owna, now teacher in the G-lenrosa 
school, spent the weelk-end in town 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ferguson, M|iss Kincaid was a fre
quent visitor in Peachland during her 
girlhood days. 

* * * 

Miss Campbell, representing the 
Zenanna Bible Mission in India, spent 

i Sunday evening in Peachland, a guest 
I of Mrs. Dryden. 

* •. * * 
Quite a number of young people 

motored down to Penticton last week 
to see the picture being put on there 
"The Ten Commandments" and were' 
well pleased; all reporting that it was 
a splendid set of pictures, with a 
good moral. 

N A R A M A T A 
'Mrs. Rushbury entertained a num
ber of friends on Thursday afternoon 
previous to the departure of her 
daughter, Mrs. Doggett, who is leav
ing for Vancouver after a visit ex
tending over several weeks. 

» » » 
The members of the Women's Aux

iliary met on Friday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Lloyd, this being the 
first meeting of the winter session. 

Mrs. Languedoc presided and tea 
was served by the hostess, assisted 
by Mrs. 'Rosser. 

Thte Uniou Church service on Sun
day afternoon was held by Itev. Wil
son of 'Summerland, Mrs. Clarke, of 
Vancouver presiding at the organ. 
Notice was given from the pulpit of 
the Anglican Harvest Festival to be 
held on Sunday evening next, Rev. H. 

A. Solly officiating. 
* * • 

Miss Cooper, of' Peach Orchard,-
Summerland; was a guest of Mrs. and 
Miss Clarke on Saturday. 

* * » 
The Co-operative Growers' Associa: 

Hon have moved their offices into the 
Bowes Building recently acquired by 
them, and are finding the increased 
accomodation of great benefit. 

The Union Church manse building 
is progressing quite favorably, having 
been framed and enclosed and th? 
shingling almost completed. 

• * • 
Quite .a party of Kelow»,a -"citizens 

passed through town last week-end on 
their way home after a several day 
hunting and fishing trip in the moun
tains back, of here. They wen up the 
North Fork trail route. 

m * m 
...The truck men'and fruit haulers 
have been working full force of late 
rushing in the apple crop and the 
packing -houses are putting in over 
time to get the crop. rolling. The 
Union have been working .lately on 
some, cars of export apples.. 

Harvest Thanksgiving service was 
held in both the Union and the Ang
lican Churches on Sunday last, the 
churches being suitably and beauti
fully deesirated for the occasion. 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A., McCall of Win

nipeg, Man., with their daughter-in-
law and son from (Penticton spent Sat
urday last visiting relatives in town 
Mr. McCall' is the eldest brother of 
the late L. D. McCall. 

other towns in the valley in respect 
to conditions, Inspector Cadiz had 
stated, and the co-operation: between 
ChiefVenus and the Mounted had 
been of great assistance to the latter. 

A series of attacks, he said, had 
been launched against the chief since 

, the beginning, of the year, culmin
ating in a • serious charge, amounting 
to defamatory libel, to the effect that 
he had appeared before the board 
reeking of whiskey. "There is no 
truth in that statement," said Mr. 

• Woodward, and I refer you to Mr. 
Bracewell, who r conversed with . the 
chief, for a considerable time after 
the meeting. 

"It is a well known fact to anyone 
who knows Chief Venus that he very I 
seldom touches liquor at any time," 
he said. "He is one of the most ab-' 
stemious men in the municipality, yet 

.a serious: statement is made, which, 
if allowed to go unrefuted in a small 

. town̂  would ruin his career for life 
in his chosen occupation. ' It strikes 
the chief very keenly in his honor and 
repuation." 

"So far as his work is concerned 
there has been.no keener officer. He 
loves his work, and in the words 

• of > Inspector ' Cadiz, "lives for his 
work." The. provincial department 
sent in stool pigeons recently and 
secured a conviction by methods not 
possible for any ordinary policeman. 

-To secure convictions that) way. the 
commission would'hj»verto_set aside.a 
fund for that purpose.-

 : "; • 
The reason the chief's resignation 

, had been placed in the hands of the 
commission was on account of con
tinual attacks which had risen to a 
high peak. Could any man in that 
position do otherwise than resign? he 
asked.1 The chief was resigning, not 
because he did not like his work, but 
because of the attacks made against 
him,, hot to his face, but when he 
had no, opportunity; tp.. refute. them. 
It was the duty of the board, riot' to 
make derogatory ' statements 'about 
the police,, not to presume the chief 
derelict in his duty, but to discuss 
matters with him and, to instruct him 
upon matters to be done." 

Commissioner Bennett: "I made 
the charge against Chief Venus that 
he was under the influence; of liquor 
in this room at a board meeting, and 
he was." 

Mr. Woodward: "I warn you that 
you are making the same defamatory 
libel statement as you made before." 

Commissioner Bennett: "Don't be 
so clever with your'accusations. ' I 
don't take back anything I' said. I 
was sorry the chief was away that 
night, and said I was sorry, and warn
ed the commission that if he came 
before the meeting again and I saw 
evidence of drinking, I would move 
for his resignation, and I repeat it. 
I am willing to face your suit," 

Mr. Woodward: "You will have 
to." 

Commissioner, Bennett: "The chief 
is resigning. At a public mooting I 
made the statement that I was willing 
to give the police force time to effec
tually uphold the law, in Penticton 
and if he didn't I would move for 
his resignation. I was elected on that 
statement. Wo have evidence it is 
not enforced. We gave him a free 
hnnd to use stool pigeons. In Seattle 
a policeman, disguised himself and 
got a line-up on offenders. Is any 
effort being mndo to find the men 
who aro supplying liquor? It has got 
to stop. I am sntlsflod the police are 
doing all thoy can but If they aro not 
doing, enough the public is hostile 
Ho. said tho big bootleggers hero had 
not boon approhondod. Tho provin
cial police had boon In throo times 
and tho municipality would have to 
pay dearly for it, Wo oxpoct tho 
forco to do its work, not tho pro 
vlnclal police. 

Cblof of Police Vonus statod that 
tho romarks ab'ut bis condition had 
boon mado in tho month at a moot
ing at which ho was not'prosontt as 
ho was away assisting tho provincial 
pollco, On his roturn ho was notified 
by Mr. Bracowoll. "I don't touch 
liquor," bo said. 

Commlfisionor McGraw askod why 
Mr, V O U U B bad glvon In his roBlgna 

• tlon. , 
Chlof Vonus statod It was bocauBo 

thoro bad boon so much criticism it 
worried him day and night and ho 
couldn't stand it any longer. Tho 
town was IIB clean as any. Ho had 
boon criticized for not controllln 
liquor conditions at .the Incola hoto 
At tho noxt mooting of tho.' police 
commission a motion of consuro had 
boon movorl against him for raiding 
It at the Hospital danco, 

Commissioner Bonnott' stated tba 
tho chlof had boon askod to warn 
hotel proprietors without raiding, 
Whon bo bad found Chlof Vonus hat! 
dono this ho bad withdrawn bin crltl 
clsm of him at tho commission moot
ing for his raid, and bad said ho 
had dono perfectly right. 

Commissioner McGraw statod that 
If tho chlof hod any grievance 
should bo discussed with tho com
mission boforo published. 

Roovo Klrkpotrlck Bald that at tho 
convention of municipalities nt Vic

toria the matter of provincial detect
ives being used had been discussed. 
These operators worked in a certain 
way that the local police could not. 
Representations were made upon be
half of the municipalities and the 
government asked, before sending in 
any operators,' to take up with the 
local police commissions any infor
mation they had about infringements 
of the law. Then, if the local police 
could not remedy the situation, they 
were at-liberty to send in operatives. 
The objection -was the expense. 
• . Commissioner Foley-Bennett said 
that the- attorney-general had • told 
him that Penticton was looked upon 
as one of the, biggest Offenders in 
southern B. C , a,system of detective 
work being carried on by criminals 
in- Penticton as1 clever or cleverer 
than the force. . 

Reeve . Kirkpatrick -thought this 
must have: referred to some time ago, 
people who have travelled stating 
that this was-as clean-as any place 
There was not much liquor coming 
in now: •:• He suggested, that the mat
ter of the resignation be held over 
until the meeting two weeks latere ; 

Commissioner Bennett said he 
would1 stand by what he had done. 
No outside evidence was needed other 
than that of the people of Penticton. 

Commissioner McGraw stated he 
had come to defend the chief, but 
the latter •had resigned and he was 
powerless in the matter. The criti
cisms the chief referred to had been 
made months ago and there had been 
no criticism of him for some months 
past.' He disagreed that it would be 
advisable to get the opinions of In
spector Cadiz and Chief Fraser. • They 
did not represent the ratepayers and 
.the commission knew of the' abilities 
of the chief,, under whom he felt 
conditions had improved. The mat
ter had, however, been taken out of 
the hands of the commission and 
there.was no alternative but to-have 
the; resignation .stand. '•" '•'.:< " ' 1 

• '. Chief Venus said, that he wanted 
to give of his best'services and liked 

Mr. Rowcliffe sent an expert Jap 
apple packer down last' week , who 
gave their packing crew some lessons 
in the art'-of packing. He is claimed 
to be a very efficient packer. 

The "Mavis", the private pleasure 
launch owned by Mr. Hennicker of the 

NIGHT y 
MORNINGS 

K E E P Y O U R E Y E S 
C L E A N C L E A R A N D H E A L T H Y 

BABY'S 
OWN 
SOAP 

Enjoyed, by fhe gmcm-
Uont of Canadian*. 

L u m b e r 

and 

B u i l d i n g 

M a t e r i a l 

P i p e & F i t t i n g s 

and 

F r u i t 

B o x e s 

W M . R I T C H I E 
West Summerland 

F I L L ' S ! ? B I N 

the dealer who fecommends 

í s b a n k i n q on V O U A 
««vtinued^pati&naqefl 

Pitmanic 

Business College 
Suite 6, Vernon News Building 

VERNON,,B.C. 
Phone 324 . Res. Phone 138R 

. Principal 
MR. J A M E S GRIFFIN 

We are forming, a new class for 
beginners on Nov. 2nd. This 
is: your opportunity to enroll and 
make yourself proficient in the 
business world. 
Subjects:——Bookkeeping, Pitman's 
Shorthand, Typewriting, Spelling, 
Penmanship and Commercial Law. 
Fees $22 per month—this includes 

Text Books 
We 'obtain for you certificates 
issued by Sir Isaac Pitman & Sons, 
also those of The Underwood and 
Remington Typewriter Co.'s. 
OPPORTUNITY IS KNOCKING 

Good Coal 

Makes 

Warm Friends 

Car of Drumheller Lump 
due to arrive shortly. 
Place your orders early. 

White & 
Thornthwaite 

COAL AND WOOD , 

Taxi & Transfer Service 

F R U I T G R O W E R S ! 

fOOD fOR YOUR TREES 

WE ARE BRINGING INTO SUMMERLAND CARLOTS 
... OF " 

A g r i c u l t u r a l L i m e 

S u p e r p h o s p h a t e o f L i m e 

O . K . O r g a n i c F e r t i l i z e r 

We believe that a number of the orchards in this dis
trict require fertilizers in the worst way, and we would 
bring to the attention of the growers the O. K. ORGANIC 
FERTILIZER, which consists of Blood, Bone and Muriate 
of Potash. .This is practically the same as Clark's cele
brated-Orchard Dressing, which has been so succesful 
in the Wenatchee Valley. 

The consensus of opinion amon experts is that 
there is nothing-to equal Organic Fertilizer together with 
a percentage of Muriate of Potash. ,We would strongly 

: recommend;the growers to advise us of their requirements 
and to take delivery from the cars in order to get the best 
prices obtainable. 

PRICES AND TERMS ON APPLICATION 

M . G . W I L S O N & C O . L t d . 
SUMMERLAND—PRONE 16 

New Stock Arrived: 
F l o u r , C e r e a l s , f e e d 

Coarse Oat-Meal Coarse Wheatlets 

I 
Rolled Oats 

Wheat 
Stone Ground Whole 

Feed Mixtures to Order 

Dairy Mash Poultry Mash Bone-
Meal Meal Scrap Charcoal 

BLEWETT fEED STORE 

Fireside 
E n t e r t a i n m e n t 

For Your Home 
Oft, of a winter's night, you've wondered 
what to do with your time. You tired of 
roading and going to the movies; and as 
the clock ticked off its wearisome hours 
you longed for fireside ontortainmont of 
some kind. 

Make sure there'll be none of those tire
some moments on your homo programme 
this winter. Invost in a RADIO SET and 
enjoy the wondorfu] musical programmes 
that arc broadcast nightly. 

A SET FOR EVERY PURSE 

Completely 
equipped $50

to
$250 

Read's G a r a g e 

S M 

H E A R 

Hon. J. H. King 
M i n i s t e r o f P u b l i c W o r k s 

C a p t . I a n M c K e n z i e , M X . A . 

a n d o t h e r s 

m H a l l 

m 

I 

P E N T I C T O N 

o n 

Wednesday, October 14th 
at 8 p.m. 

Liberal Campaign Committee 
'i • '• "" 1 • i 

God Save the K i n g ! 

http://been.no
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VOTER CANNOT 

Secrecy of Ballot Is Main
stay of Elections — 

Strict Laws 

BALLOT IS GUARDED 

Officials Required to 
Voting Slip Kept 

Secret 

See 

SCIENTIST DISCOVERS 
W H Y MOSQUITOES BITE 

London,. Sept. 10. — On Hayling 
Island (off the coast of Hants) Sir 
Donald Ross has opened the new 
laboratories of the British Mosquito 
Control, the only institution of its 
kind.in the 'world. It has been 
founded to provide the public gener
ally with the best information on the 
most effective method of fighting the 
mosquito plague. 

The control owes its existence to 
J. A. Marshall. 

One of his discoveries is that 
among mosquitoes the female is dead
lier than the male, and he has also 
found the reason why a mosquito 
bites. It is done, not out of vindict-
iveness, but in obedience to the in
stinct of reproduction. Unless a 
female mosquito draws blood from 
someone her eggs are sterile. 

Ottawa, Oct. 1.— (Canadian Press) 
—The secret ballot has always been 
regarded as one of the cornerstones 
of democratic government. In Can 
ada the secrecy of the ballot has been 
protected by stringent laws. No mat 
ter what proceedings may arise from 
election, no man or woman is requir
ed or permitted to divulge the name 
of the candidate for whom he or she 
has voted. 

Every election brings forth a new 
army of voters. Three or four years 
•brings many young men and women 
to the voting age and many aliens 
into the ranks of citizenship. For 
these, as Avell as for persons who 
have exercised their franchise and 
forgotten the strict regulations which 
circumscribe the casting of the bal
lot, the actual terms of the Domin
ion Elections Act are of interest at 
the present time. The act is the law 
governing all federal contests and 
contains the provisions for the guard
ing of the citizen's right to the secret 
ballot. 

The act' requires every) candidate, 
officer, clerk, agent or other person 
in attendance at a polling station or 
at the counting of the votes to aid in 
maintaining the secrecy of the vot
ing; and no candidate, officer, clerk, 
agent or other person shall: 

-'(a) Before the poll is closed com 
municate to any person any informa
tion as to whether any person on the 
list of voters has or has not applied 
for a ballot paper or voted at that 
polling station; or 

(b) At the polling station interfere 
with or attempt to interfere with a 
voter when marking his ballot paper, 
or . otherwise attempt to obtain in-
formation as to the candidate for 
whom any voter is about to vote or 
has voted, or 

(c) At the counting of the votes 
attempt to ascertain the number fori 
the back of any ballot paper; or 

(d) At anytime communicate (ex 
cept to a court or judge lawfully re 
quiring him to do so) any informa 
tion as to the number on the back of 
the ballot paper given to any voter 
at a polling station, or 

(e) At any time or place, directly 
or indirectly, induce or endeavor to 
induce any voter to,,show his# ballot 
paper after he has marked it, so as 
to make known to any person the 

' name of the candidate for or against 
whom he has so marked his vote, or 

(f) At any time communicate to 
any person any information obtained 
at a polling station as to the can
didate for whom any voter at such 
polling statipn is about to vote or has 
voted, or 

(g) At such counting attempt to 
obtain any information or communi
cate any information obtained at 
such counting as to the candidate for 
whom any vote is given in any parti
cular ballot paper. 

Must Not Show Ballot 
Clause two of the section states 

that "any person who violates any 

TWO SUMMERLESS 

YEARS COMING? 
Forecasters Agree Ocean 

Currents Changes to 
Make Trouble 

. Boston, Oct. 3.—Better keep your 
fur coats and heavy "undies" arid 
galoshes handy during the summers 
of. 1926 and 1927.. 

For Herbert Janvrin - Browne of 
Washington, probably the world's 
leading authority on - long distance 
weather forecasting, says meteor
ological conditions now are exactly 
similar to those prior to 1816-—"The 
Year Without a Summer." 

During that Summer American 
great-great-gràndparents had to cele
brate the' fortieth anniversary of the 
republic in below freezing weather. 

Two weeks after a snowstorm 
swept down from Canada and blank
eted the eastern part of the country 
as far south as Maryland. 

Crop Failures 
Disastrous crop failures resulted 

and Browne predicts the same "hard 
times" for the farmers during the 
next two years. 

Browne, known as a "radical" 
among the meteorologists, presented 
his views to the Babson conference 
on meteorology which opened 
sessions here September 23. 

Charles F. Marvin, head of the 
United4 States weather bureau, who 
says that any ̂ weather predictions for 
more than a few days in advance are 
pure guess work, heads the conserv
atives. Long range weather forecast
ing, he says, is a scientific impossi
bility. 

Dr. R.' E. De Lury, assistant dir
ector of the Dominion Observatory at 
Ottawa, Canada, backs Browne's 
opinion, and while Prof. H. H. Clay
ton of the Smithsonian Astro-
Physical Observatory, does not hold 
identical ' views he does agree with 
Browne on some points. 

Marvin is represented at the con
ference by one of his leading meteor
ologists, Dr. William J. Humphreys, 
and is supported in his stand by Prof. 
Charles F. Brgoks of Clark Univers-
ity. " ' ".- .•'•••,'. 

Depends on Sun's Heat 
. Browne's theory is that • weather 

conditions are mainly the result of 
ocean temperatures; that ocean tem
peratures depend upon the amount'of 
heat generated by the sun; and there
fore, by study of the variations of the 
sun's radiation, it is possible to pre
dict accurately what, the' weather will 
be in any given locality years in ad
vance. -

And so he says: 
"Beware of 1926 and 1927. 
"Conditions in 1927 will be par-

It will be a "Summer-

New Mexico and a cessation of the 
drought in Texas. 

"Generally favorable crop condi
tions in the cotton belt. 

"Cessation with the September 
equinox of conditions which have de
prived the southern Appalachian 
Piedmont of its customary precipita
tion. 

"Beware of early frost in the corn 
belt. 

Volcanic Explosion 
"One great volcanic explosion in 

1926—like that of Tomboro in the 
Dutch East Indies in 1815—will fill 
the upper air with clouds of volcanic 
dust and still further shut off the 
sun's heat. ; 

"The growing season in 1927 will 
be late, there will be late frosts in 
the spring and killing frosts in the 
late summer and early fall. '. 

"The government should start buy
ing and storing our surplus wheat 
now instead of trying to dump it 
into Europe at less than production 
costs." 

Dr. De Lury says that the number 
of sunspots the next few years will 
be the greatest in 262 years. 

In the Dominion observatory are 
charts showing that ah increasing 
number of sunspots during the period 
from 1784 to 1860 had these results: 

Increased rainfall and . lower tem
peratures. 

Greater growth of the California 
redwood trees.. 

Birds left for the south earlier. 
Commodity prices increased, indi

cating crop failures. 
The curves on the charts show that 

these conditions .were 'most pronounc
ed about 1816, or just after sunspots 
were most frequent. 

7/ints for the$ 

o u s e h o 

W. C. KELLEY, B.A. 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. 

N O T A R Y 

WEST S M M E R L A N D B . C. 
10-5-26 

GHICAGO STREET 

HAS10ST CARS 
56,000 Autos Use Michigan 

Avenue Every Twenty-
four Hours , 

A Delicious Fruit Drink 
Juice of 3 oranges; juice of 7 lem

ons; 1 cup of pineapple juice, half 
cup of prune juice; 3 cups of strong 
tea; sugar to taste. Mix, chill in ice 
box. Just before serving' add about 
one and one-half quarts ice water. 
Fill bowl or glasses with ice and 
serve. 

- A Dandy Drink 
One bottle of ginger ale; one cup 

of sugar; 3 lemons; bottle of maras
chino cherries. Mix well, serve ice 
cold. 

Fruit Punch (80 Glasses) 
Twelve lemons; 6 oranges; 1 can 

of pineapples; 1 can of white cher
ries; 2% pounds of sugar; 1 bottle 
maraschino cherries, 4 quarts of gin
ger ale. 

Save Your Extra Vegetables 
If you have an abundant garden 

and gather more vegetables than you I 
can possibly use in one day, wrap the I 
rest up in a newspaper. They will 
keep fresh much longer than if left 
lying loose in the pantry. 

Angel Food Cake -
One full cup of egg whites; 3-4 

teaspoon of cream tartar; 11-2 cups 
of granulated sugar; 1 cup of Swans 
Down Flour; 1-4 teaspoon of salt; 
vanilla. .Have everything ready be"-; 
fore" you begin. Use same: cup for 
all measurements. Sift sugar 5 times. 
Sift flour 5 times. Then beat eggs 
until foamy, but not stiff. Add cream 
of tartar and beat until stiff. Fold 
in sugar very carefully. Add flavor
ing. Fold in flour very slowly. Pour 
in tin. Bake in slow oven 50 to 60 
minute's. • , s 

« * » 
: Sandwiches with chopped hard 

boiled egg, with or without mayon
naise, or made with a fried egg and 
lettuce are always appetizing. 

Chicken sandwiches with tomato or 
bacon, coffee and fruit, make an ex
cellent meal. 

Cold veal sandwiches are delicious. I 
Use cold veal, green pepper, mayon
naise, horseradish and bread and but
ter. -

Other delicious sandwiches can be 
made of cold lamb; cucumber with 
lettuce, salad dressing and buttered 
toast; mayonnaise with chopped 
green onions or olives; roast beef 
with water cress, sliced tomato and 
mayonnaise, either toasted or plain; 
crisp lettuce; bacon or ham. 
v Cheese tomato sandwich: Butter 

slices of bread. Layer of American 
cheese on top bread. Season. Slice 
of ripe tomato on top of this and 
then slice of crispy bacon. 

* * » 
Dried Beef With Spanish Sauce : : 

Sauce: Green pepper (cut up); 
half cup of stewed 'tomatoes, one 
onion (chopped); 1 tablespoon of 
butter; seasoning. Mix sauce and 
cook slowly 10 minutes. Heat dried 
beef and drain. Put on buttered 
toast-and pour over sauce. 

• » ' » ••. 

Tasty Macaroni 
Macaroni, seasoning, grated cheese 

and tomatoes (fresh).- Cook macar
oni; add seasoning and grated cheese. 
Cut tomatoes in half, broil and serve 
around macaroni. 

• ' : * •' * . * ' • : . • 

Foamy Sauce 
Half cup of butter; one cup of 

powdered sugar; three eggs; .vanilla. 
Cream-butter and sugar well. Sep-

K. M. ELLIOTT 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 

N O T A R Y P U B L I C 

f y • 

il 

arate eggs: Add beaten yolks; add _ M « » M « „ I : * — n u 
flavoring -Beat whitkes of eggs stiff 5 0 6 Metropolitan Bldg. 
and add the very last. 

Vancouver 
15-2-26 

GORDON SH AW—OPt. D Letter-writer in Globe asks: "Why 
should women be tied with cumber
some skirts?" Puzzle: '.Find said | (Successor to Mr. H. S. Timberlake) 

-I 
skirts.—Toronto Telegram. Scientific Correction of the Eye 

Optical Repairs 
I V E R N O N B . C. 

DR. J; R. GRAHAM 
DENTIST 

"Rains in Nevada, Arizona and 

provision of this section shall be ticularly bad. 
guilty of an illegal practice and of an ^ss year'—a replica of 1816, "The 
offense against this act punishable Je.ar Without a Summer' when crop 
by summary convictions as in this failures'brought disaster to the land, 
act provided." The oceans are great reservoirs 

It is against the law for any voter, of the sun's heat. They do not, how-
unless unable to read or incapacitat- e v e r react to it immediately. It takes 
ed by blindness or other physical ^o™ one to five years, 
cause from voting in the manner pre- "Now, m the early part of 1922 the 
scribed in the act, to show his ballot sun's heat fell below normal. By 
paper when marked, to any person so September of that year it had drqp-
as to allow the name of the candi- pedto its lowest point since 1905. ' 
date for whom he has voted to be , "At the present time we are feel-
known "any person who violates ing the effects of that drop and dur-
the provision of this section shall be ing the next two years we will feel 
guilty of an illegal practice," states it still more. 
the act. "The change started last year. The 

A person unable to vote without great dominating currents of the 
assistance is not debarred from vet- Antarctic were chilled nnd their vol-
ing, but he is roquired to make oath umo _ increased. They then started 
in tho prescribed form of his inca- pushing the warm currents of the 
pacity and tho doputy returning of* northern hemisphere farther north-
fleer may then assist the voter by ward and blocking off their return, 
marking his ballot in tho manner dir- Check up on This 
octod by such voter, in the presence "Here's what the effect will be the 
of £he sworn agents of the candidates remainder of this year: 
or of the sworn doctors, representing "An early fall, accompanied by 
tho candidates in the polling station, rainfall above normal over a great 
and of no other person, and place part of tho United States and Can-
such ballot in the ballot box. Tho ada, particularly in the Atlantic 
doputy returning officer is required coast sections, tho Groat Lakes rcg-
by law to indicate in the poll book ions and tho lower St. Lawrence vol-
where such votos havo been marked loy. • , ' " • • ' 

, by him. -n " A b o v o normal rainfall on the Pac 
In tho' case of a voter applying lor inc coast, particularly in southern 

a ballot, when tho doputy returning California, which should havo a pro 
officer does not understand tho lan- apitntion of thirty inches, 
gungo spoken by the applicant, he is 
required to swoar an interpreter, who 
shnll bo tho moans of communication 
between him and tho voter with re
ference to nil matters required to en-
ablo such votor to voto, and in caso 
no interpreter is found, such voter' is 
not nllowod to voto, 

Voters nro required to voto without 
undue delay, and as Roon as thoy 
havo voted tho law roquiros them to 
leave tho polling Btntion. Provision 
is made thnt in each polling station 
thoro must bo Roporato rooms, or 
parts of tho room curtainod off, into 
which tho votor may retire for tho 
purposo of marking his ballot, and 
those must bo Attod out with n tablo 
'nnd a pencil, 

A section of tho act governing 
court procedures under tho act pro
vides that "no porRon may bo roqulr-
od to Htnto for whom ho voted" in 
any proceedings which may nriso. 

Penalties aro provided in tho net 
for persons guilty of illegal or cor
rupt practices at elections, Section 
80 of tho act provides that: "Any 
porHon who during an election com
mits n corrupt practice or an illegal 
practice shall Ipso facto bocomo dis
qualified from voting and incompe
tent to voto at Ruch election. Ho 
shall nlRo in addition to any other 
punlfihmont for Rueh offence by this 
or nny other act proRcrlbed, forfeit 
to nny porson who in any competent 
court Rhall thoreforo sue: 

"(a) for every corrupt prnctico 
committed tho sum of $200 and costs, 
nnd 

"(b) for every illegal practico 
committed tho sum of $100 nnd 
costs." 

The extent to which traffic on 
some o f the great transcontinental 
artery highways is increasing year by 
year and demonstrating the absolute 
necessity, of higher type roads, or of 
applying a wearing course of asphal-

its | tic construction to the heavily-travel
led macadam and gravel highways; is 
shown by traffic counts that have 
been made in the eastern section of 
the country, says the Boston Trans
cript. 

A traffic count on the Lincoln 
Highway, taken" just outside of Jersey 
City, N.J., across the Hudson from 
New York on the route from-New 
York to Philadelphia, showed that 
approximately 5000 more vehicles are 
using the road each day now than 
was the case in 1920." In 1920 the 
traffic count at this point was 12,000 
vehicles per day. The latest count 
shows 16,930 per day. On the Lin
coln Highway, five miles west of 
Philadelphia on 1 the. route to Pitts
burgh the latest count showed 6852 
vehicles per "day, - a substantial" in
crease in that section. 

The White House Pike, between 
Philadelphia and Atlantic City, car
ries a heavy traffic, especially on 
Saturday and Sunday. The average 
for a three-day count taken recently, 
including Saturday,' Sunday and Mon
day, was 10,050 vehicles per day 
with a minimum hourly traffic be
tween 5 and 6;p.m. of 1,008 vehicles. 

The Boston Post Road, leading in
to New Haven, Conn., from" New 
York City at the time o f a big ath
letic event at Yale, showed a maxi
mum hourly traffic between 6 and 7 
p.m. of 1392 vehicles, with 7661 
vehicles for a twelve-hour count from 
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

The Washington-Baltimore road in 
Maryland showed 766 and 1173 ve 
hides per day on two different 
counts. 

Michigan Avenue, Chicago, is now 
the most heavily travelled street in 
America, the last traffic count o n 
that thoroughfare^ showing 56,000 
vehicles in twenty-four hours. Park 
Avenue, New York City, ranks second 
with a traffic count of 40,560 vehicles 
n twenty-four hours. Fifth Avenue 

New York, ranks third, with a traffic 
of 39,000 vehicles. 

Today in New York the heaviest 
traffic is in the Forty-second street 
section of the city. Fifty years ago 
it was centred in the lower end of 
Manhattan. Census counts taken on 
Broadway at Fulton street show a 
steady dcci'easo in the number of 
vehicles passing in ten hours' time. 
In 1852 a traffic census at this point 
showed the unusually heavy traffic 
for that early day of 12,040 vehicles. 
By 1915 tho count had dropped to 
1.0,300 Vehicles. The latoBt count 
shows that it has now dropped to 
9,565. 

Human nature is most pervorso on 
Sunday morning, when you usually 
wake early.—-Brandon Sun, 

Loafing in England is called un
employment, and- tho people got paid 
for doing it. — Nashville Southern 
Lumberman, 

CHRISTMAS APPLES 

No doubt many Summerland growers would desire to' 
ship Summerland fruit to thejr frlonds in the Old 
Country. Wo are prepared to take orders for the fol
lowing varieties: 

Delicious ..$5.50 Macintosh Red $5.00 
Spitzenberg $5.25 Jonathan $5.00 
Yellow Newtown $5.25 Grimes Golden....$4.75 

CASH WITH ORDER 

Orders must bo in our hands before tho 10th October. 
Should you dosiro to send your own fruit, packed by 
yourselves, wo will undertake to look after the «hip-
mont and delivery of same in tho Old Country for 
$3.00 per box. 

M . G . W I L S O N & C O . L t d . 
SUMMERLAND 

L E T ' E M B U C K ! 

A . J . C A R R Y ' S 

T h e R i g h t W a y 

t o B o i l P o t a t o e s 
Put the potatoes in an S M P 
Enameled Potato Pot. Cover 
with water. Add salt to 
taste. Boil until soft. When 
finished, drain off all the 
boiling water through the 
strainer spout. No danger 
of steam scalding the hands 
because the handle securely 
locks the cover on; If your 
family uses potatoes, you 
require one of these. 

Campbell Blk. West Summerland 

Phone 255—Res. 976 

FIRE INSURANCE 

Reliable and Economical 

G. J. COULTER WHITE 

F . D . C O O P E R 
R E A L E S T A T E B R O K E R ' 

• Peach Oorchard, Summerland 
| Established 1907 Phone 613 

| VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE COMPANY 

| Quarrying & Cut-Stone Contractor* 
Monuments, Tombstones and 

General Cemetery Work 
| PRICE ST. V E R N O N 

Enameled 
POTATO POTS 

W I L D 

KETTLE VALLEY RAILWAY 

TIME TABLE 

AND No. 

EASTBOUND -
DAILY 

12—Lvs. Vancouver ..7:15 p.m. 
West Summerland 6:58 a.». 
Nelson 10:55 p.m. 

No. 

WESTBOUND 
. DAILY - . 

11—Lvs. Nelson ........ 9:05 p.m-
West Summerland..ll :54 a.m. 
Vancouer ..............10:30 p.m. 

MATT. G. WILSON 
Authorized Trustee \ 

Notary Public 

Real Estate-^-Insurance 
of all kinds 

Phone 16 

Observation and Dining' Car Service' 
1 on all trains 
J . W. RUTHERFORD, Agent 
E. FISHER, Traffic • Manager, 

Penticton 
KETTLE VALLEY RAILWAY 
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Spend Those Few Dollars 
In Your Home Town 

Read the Advertisements 
and See What Is Offered 

Cowboys and Cowgirls* 
Bucking and Wild Horse Riding 
Trick and Fancy Roping 
Champion Lady Rifle Shot 
Mexican Knife Throwers 
Australian Whip Crackers 
Comedy Hurdle Act, Etc. 

S U M M E R L A N D 

T U E S D A Y 

When in Vancouver put up at 

Hote l D u n s m u i r 
Vancouer'* Neweit and Most 

Complete Hotel 
250 Rooms—100 with 

Private Baths 
European Plan, $1.60 

a day up ' 
Bus mootB all Boats 

and Trains 
Cor. Dunsmuir and Richard* 

O C T O B E R 1 3 t h 

Dealers in 

LUMBER AND 
BUILDERS' 
MATERIAL 

Yard and Office Cloaed at 
12i30 noon on Saturdays 

HARVEY & ELSEY 

SYNOPSISOFLAND 

ACT AMENDMENTS 
PRE-EMPTIONS 

Vacant, unreserved, surveyed, 
Crown lands may be pre-empted by 
British subjects over 18 years of age, • 
and by aliens on declaring intention 

become British subjects, Condi
tional upon residence, occupation, and 
improvement for agricultural pur
poses.- •;' 

Full information: concerning regu- ' 
lations regarding pre-emptions is 
given in Bulletin No. 1, Land Series, 
'How to Pre-empt Land," copies of 
which can be obtained free of charge 
by addressing the Department of 
Lands, Victoria, B.C., or to any Gov
ernment Agent. 

Records will. be granted covering 
only land. suitable for agricultural 
purposes, and which is not timber-
land, i.e., carrying over 5,000 board 
feet per acre west of the Coast Range 
and 8,000 feet per acre east of that 
Range. 

' Appricatibns for pre-emptions are • 
to be addressed to the Land Com
missioner of the Land Recording Di
vision,'in which the land applied for 
is situated, and are made on printed 
forms, copies of which can be ob-. 
tainod from the Land Commissioner, 

Pre-emptions must be occupied for 
five years and improvements mado 
to value of $10 per acre, including 
clearing and cultivating at least fivo 
acres before a Crown Grant can bo 
received. • 

For more detailed information soo 
tho Bulletin "How to Pre-empt 
Land." 

PURCHASE 
Applications are received for pur

chase of vacant and unreserved 
Orpwn lands, not being tlmborland, 
for agricultural purposes; minimum 
price of first-class (arablo) land is Su
per aero, and second-class (grazing) 
land $2.50 per acre. Further infor
mation rogarding purcliaso or loafle 
of Grown lands is given in Bullotln 
No. 10, Land Series, "Purchaso and 
Lease of Crown Lands," 

HOME8ITE L.EA8E8 
Unsurvoyod aroas, not exceeding 2* 

acres, may bo loosed as homositoi), 
conditional, upon a dwolllng being 
oroctotl in the flrBt yoar, title being 
obtainable aftor rosidonco and im
provement conditions aro fulfilled and 
land has boon surveyed, 

LEA8E8 
For grazing and industrial purposoa 

areas not oxcoodlng 040 acros may lio 
loasod by ono person, or a company. 

GRAZING 
Under the Grazing Ac), tho Prov

ince is divided into grazlnz distrlotfl 
and tho range administered under a* 
Grazing Commissioner. Annual RAIE* 
ing pormltB aro issued basod on num
bers rangoil, priority bolng given to. 
established' owners. Stoclc-ownorn 
may form associations for range miuv 
agoment. Froo, or partially frao 
permits aro available for settlors, 
camporw and travellers, up to ton 
hoad. • * 

T 

Matinee ...... 2:30 
Night 8s00 PRICES 

Children 30c 
Adults 55c 

Tax Included 

QUICK—SOMEONE IS WAITING TOR YOU! 
Whon tho tolophono rings, courtesy and efficiency do-
mand that it bo promptly answorod. To anyone waiting 
on tho tolophono, seconds aro long. No person likos to bo 
kopt waiting. Why koop othors waiting? Any call may 
bo important. Why nogloct any of thorn? 

THE SUMMERLAND TELEPHONE CO., LTD. 
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The council on Wednesday evening 
received a letter from H. H. Boyle 
on -behalf of .. Mr. Erickson offering 
$250 for the purchase of the lot back 
of the Erickson Building on Main St. 
The council accepted the offer on a 
cash basis on motion of councillors 
Clarke and Lochore. • . • 

The municipal council has granted 
the request of the Penticton branch I 
of the G.W.V.A. to hold a tag day on 
November 7 th, when poppies will be 
sold. 

The municipal council received. a 
letter from W. K. Gwyer stating that 
he had communicated with the depart
ment of. Public Works relative to the 
municipality's contentions and that 

. word had been received that the gov
ernment would bear the whole cost 
of the construction of the bridge over 

- the Okanagan river. The municipality 
is v rendered a bill of '$244.04 for its 
share of the cost of the construction 
of the road. . 

The municipal council passed ac
counts Wednesday night totalling 
$15,318:91. Considerable of the account 
is for interest on debentures. 

B. C. Bracewell reparted to the mun
icipal council that' the Union of Mun
icipalities' Convention at Victoria had 

• passed a resolution that a corporation 
might lay a sidewalk on one side of 
the road and tax property on both 
sides. This resolution will be submit
ted to the Government. The distribu
tion of cost would be two-thirds of 
the cost to be paid by ratepayers on 
the side of the street on which the 
sidewalk, was constructed and one-
third by the other side. The resolu
tion was endorsed by Prince Rupert. 

The question of the .foundation for 
the new firehall was discussed by the 
municipal council Wednesday evening 
differences. of opinion being expressed 
as to the strength of foundation-nec
essary to present possible sinking. 
The Reeve: and Councillor Williams 

, will discuss the matter with Archi
tect R. Lyon. 

Councillors Lochore and Roadhouse 
reported, to the council last night that 
the damage done to: the property of 

. Mr.'H. Cull through seepage of irriga
tion water was so slight that it would 

i be impossible to make compensation. 
.Councillor Roadhouse recommended | 
that the flume be widened in order to 
prevent further overflow. In connec
tion with Mr. Cull securing water sup
ply from the domestic water stand-

• pipe, Councillor Williams recommend
ed that his bill for $2.25 be cancelled 
and that he notify the council, of 
further usage' in future. Councillor 
Roadhouse seconded'the motion. • 

The municipality will place a street 
.light on Eckhardt and Fairview,-in 

front of the Union Oil Company's 
- plant, on recommendation of Council

lor Williams: Councillor Roadhouse 
felt there was considerable room for 
improvement;' in , the lighting of the 
whole town. ' 

W. LeLievre, of Spring Brook Farm" 
informs The Herald that a fine black 

•:•:. and white hound strayed into his 
road camp on the • Nickle Plate road 
on the. 15th of last month.; As the dog 
appears to be a valuable one the own
er' would no doubt be pleased- to re
cover the animah which he can do on 
applying to..Mr. LeLievre and paying 
the "expenses. "\ 

freshments were served after the 
dancers had stepped gaily for about 
three hours, and then, seemingly un-
tired, they once more stepped out. 
The very excellent music was sup
plied by Mrs. Manuel and Mrs. Fraser 
and had much to do with the success 
of the evening. Moonlight waltzes 
held a prominent place in the pro
gramme;'while circle one-steps were 
frequent.. A step dance given by 
two of the dancers was also greatly 
enjoyed. -

Sam Kee, one of Penticton's Chin
ese population, was the third victim 
of an accident over the week-end, 
and as a result his Chevrolet car is 
somewhat the worse. Whilst pro
ceeding towards Keremeos last Sun
day he rounded the sharp corner 
just before the first of.the hills are 
reached, and when he attempted to 
turn the wheels back to their, nor
mal position he found that they re
fused to be turned and the car 
plunged front foremost into the 
bank. The front wheels were knock
ed off their axle and the axle itself 
wasv bent almost at right angles 
about ;a foot from the right wheel. 
No injuries were sustained by the 
occupants, who besides Sam himself, 
included four other of Penticton's 
Chinamen. 

Messrs. J . Burrows, D. Leatherdale, 

Vancouver on Tuesday where she vis-1 

ited friends, leaving her daughter, Pat
ricia who is entering her second year 
at the University. 

Some remarkable growths''in vege
tables are reported this year. Father 
Wagner reports having raised a fine 
crop of green mountain potatoes in 
his garden, two specimens of which 
weighed 4% pounds each. 

A syndicate of local investors, in
cluding Russell Wells, H. M. Ramsay 
and A, Coy last week purchased the 
Keno claim at Beaverdell and have 
since been offered many hundreds of 
times what was paid for it. Activity 
in mining circles at Beaverdell is re
ported on the increase. 

M. W. G. Walford, of Edmonton, 
Alta., returning from the Sovereign 
Grand Lodge of the I.O.O.F. held at 
Portland,1 Ore., paid a visit to Pentic
ton Lodge No. 51, last Monday eve
ning. Mr. Waldford is the proprietor of 
the wo Oddfellow journals, the "B.C. 
Oddfellow" and,, the "Alberta Oddfel
low". He gave an -interesting report 
of some of the legislation passed at 
the recent sessions of the grand body. 
After Mr. Walford's address Messrs. 
W. H. Moffat and Ford, of Vernon, H. 
A. Bowerman, of Oroville, Wn., K. S. 
Hogg, W. Beatty, A. Walden and C. 
Nesbitt, of Summerland and Dr. J. C. 
Fish, of IPenticton met in committee in 
connection with the International Dis
trict Meeting of the "I.O.OtF. to be 

Union was at the Incola during the | 
week. 

D. Tucker and B. Langstaff, of Ver
non,, now working at the Penticton I V̂̂ ,* (''"cX^T^^Jio^^vr^"^^' „"«",*' 
Co-operative, motored to Vernon the 1 h e l d l n Summerland Nov. 17th, next. 
other day along the west side of 
Okanagan Lake, and report the road 
from Westbank to Kelowna to be in 
fair condition, with the exception of 
a portion between • Westbank and 
Nahum. 

The members of the Orpheus Club 
staged an entire change of pro 
gramme at their rehearsal last week, 
when the evening was taken up by a 
social time instead. A musical pro 
gramme was, of course,, provided, 
consisting' of vocal and instrumental 
solos as well as choruses, at the con 
elusion of which Mrs. G; Birch, osi 
behalf of the members, presented the 
conductor, Mr. Weaver, with a nicely 
filled purse as a token of the appro 
ciation in which his efforts were .held 
Mrs. Birch, in an eloquent little 
speech, spoke of the pleasure and nv-
struction the members obtained at 
the practices, and said that from both 
points of view the weekly rehearsal 
was looked forward to by all the 
members. The pleasure to the mem 
bers was even greater than purely 

At the meeting of the Penticton 
School Board held last evening, Prin
cipal A. S. Matheson received permis
sion from the board to prosecute if 
necessary one parent who neglected 
to send a boy to school and refused to 
give any reason for not doing so. The 
parent in question had written-a very 
insulting letter to the boy's teacher i 
in reply to her request for information! 
as to why he was not attending school1 

regularly. The .letter was turned over 
to Mr. Matheson and if the parent still 
fails'to send the pupil to school a 
prosecution may result. A very good 
attendance was reported from the 
High School. There are at present 
152 :pupils in the school, a new re
cord- for attendance. Mrs. H. White 
was appointed delegate to the annual 
convention of the'B.C.'School Trustees 
Association to be held in Victoria on 
the 14th, 15th and 16th of this month, 
with Mr. T. H. Boothe as alternate. 

Two Penticton young ladies, thirst
ing for adventure, went down -to Van 
couver this week to seek their fortune 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Caven, of Ot
tawa, spent several days at the Hotel I 
Incola while holidaying in B.C. 

Mr. J. W. Mouat, of Victoria, is 
stopping at the. Incola for a few days 
on a short holiday. 

* * * 

Mr. C H. Ford, of Vancouver, West
ern Canada Sales Manager of the 
Remington Typewriter Co., is a guest 
of. the Hotel Incola for his vacation. 

* * • 
Miss E. Pell has returned from 

Australia and is spending a vacation 
at the Hotel Incola. 

. » * • 
Mr. and Mrs. A. -N. Corbin and 

daughter of Wenatchee, Wn., were at 
the Hotel Incola while on a vacation 
trip to the Okanagan during the past 
week. 

* * * 
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Jellatt are holi-| 

daying at the Hotel Incola. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Painter, of Kel

owna, were guests at the Incola last 
week while on their honeymoon trip. 

* * • 
Dame Alice Godman.-of Horsham, 

Sussex, England, • accompanied by the 
Misses Godman is at the Hotel Incola 
for a few days holidays. 

* * * 
Amongst the recnt 'guests at the 

Hotel Incola were: Col. Edgett; Doug-

RADIO Station CNRW, oper
ated by the Canadian Na
tional Railways at Winnipeg, 

Manitoba, has found an admirable 
studio in the Concert Room, lo
cated on the seventh floor of the 
Fort Garry,'the company's hotel in 
the western Gateway. City, accord
ing to opinions expressed by lis
teners in all parts of Canada and 
the United States. The acoustic 
properties of this room lend them
selves splendidly to microphone 
transmission;, plenty of space is 
available for properly placing 
musical aggregations of any size, 

even to brass and pipe bands, sym
phony orchestras and large choirs, 
and the broadcasts, which are con
ducted by. remote control through 
station CKY, have "gone across" 
splendidly since this location was 
secured. Photograph shows the 
scene in the studio on the night of 
Thursday, January 22, when the 
ph otographer interrupted the broad
cast for a few minutes with his 
"Look pleasant, please." 

From left to right the photo
graph shows The Winnipeggers 
Male Sextette, who contributed 
vocal numbers: RJI.R, at the 

"mike"; Miss Helen Huggard, con
tralto; The Melody Three and Mr. 
Gus Hughes, assisting violinist; 
Al Kilgour, popular soloist, and 
Miss Orean Hogan,.soprano. 

CNRW broadcasts each Thurs
day evening from 8 till 11 o'clock, 
Central Standard time, beginning 
with livestock market' reports; 
Kiddies' Travel Tales; studio vocal 
and instrumental program, and 
Frank Wright's Country Club 
dance orchestra in dance pro
gram from the main dining room. 

Haven't heard anyone compiling 
sentimental poetry or essays on nuiei jiiiuuia, weicuuLiausou, , < < T „ . , , . a Tj P V ( i T a „p Room" las' Haines, Montreal; Dr. Margaret i e n ^Shts nva leverage ±toom.; 

Mrs. Brewer of Los Angeles, Gal., 
is the guest of Mrs. T. B. Williams. * * * 

Mrs. C. E . Burtch returned on 
Monday evening from a trip to the 
coast and Seattle. The return trip 
mas made by way of Chelan and 

Lieö wao even gicaocx wicii , • , , ... . _ . «rtl„+;,Trtc. 
personal enjoyment, owing to.the S ^ * * ™ ^ 

Parks, St. John, N.B.; Grote Stirling, 
M.P., Kelowna; Messrs. W. F. Ing 
and J. T. Crowder. 

* , • i 

Miss Lillian McKay, of Vancouver, 
is a guest at Ettrick Lodge. 

• • » * m 
Mr. and" Mrs. Geo. Slater, of Hope, ^ - -

are stopping at Ettrick'Lodge. Mr. Oroville, Mr. Burtch meeting her 
Slater is in Penticton relieving Mr. W l t n t h e c a r a t t n e latter place. -
E. H. Mitchell, the K.V.R. locomotive • . 
foreman. ' Miss Norma Lusted left on Friday 

• • * • ' to commence her teaching duties at 
Mrs. E. Law returned; on Thursday Cochrane, Alta.^ 

morning from a weeks trip to Van- * 
couver. • 

* * * 
Mr. Clarence Burtch, who was tak

en to the hospital on Monday with 
appendicitis, was reported on Thurs- Following are car licenses given 
day afternoon as progressing very fav- but during, August 
orably towards recovery.- . 20966, J. C. Roger, Penticton, Ford 

* * * touring; 20962, Amos B.. Elliott, 
• Mr. Roland Genelle,rwho has been Summerland, Chevrolet, light deliv-
spending a few days with his sister, ery; 20959, Wm. James Nico'l, West 

Ford touring; 20923, Albert Thomp
son McDowell, Penticton, McLaugh
lin coach; 20911, Malcolm David Mc
Donald, St. Regis Hotel, Vancouver, 
Dodge coupe; 21472, Thomas By-
soüth, Goalmont, Chevrolet touring; 
21469, Robert,. Barrass, Blackburn, 
Ford touring; 21191, Wm. LaBounty, 

Mr. and Mirs. Geo. Morris arrived 
in Penticton on Thursday morning's 
train from Voncouver. 

fact that' Mr. Weaver himself obvi
ously obtained a great deal- of. happi
ness in doing'what he could to in
crease the' knowledge and apprecia
tion of music; especially of unaccom
panied, music. The conductor re: 

Word was telegraphed to' Vancouver, 
however, and the couple were met at 
the train and * brought 'home today. 

Mrs. Stickney, left for.Nakusp on 
Tuesday morning's boat. 

Brown—^Carthew -
• . A pretty wedding took place at the 

sponded in a very few words, and Wilson Heights United Church, South 
thanked the members • for their, ap- Vancouver, Oct. 1st at 6 p.m., when 
preciation, but most of all, for their RoSvina Isabell Brewer, only'daughter 
support, which really constituted the 0 f Mr. and Crs. Gabriel Brewer, of 
finest appreciation. Refreshments Los Angeles, Calif.,; became the bride 
were then served, and the party of James Arnold Carthew, of' Court-
broke up at a late- hour:after a most ney, B.C., Vancouver Island. The cere-
enjoyable evening. mony was performed by the. Rev. Fred 
.... Owing to .representations -which L. Carpenter,' only the immediate 
have_been made by; sportsmen of the friends of ,the family attending: After 
district, it has been deemed advisable the ceremony a buffet supperwas ser-
to declare the Dominion Experiment- v e d andlater' Mr. and Mrs. Carthew 
a . l Station at Summerland a game re- left for Prince Rupert where they will 

. serve for the protection of pheasants reside. Both the participants in the 
A meeting was held in the Anglican and other game birds. This is the above ceremony are well-known to 

on Thursday last, at 8 policy which has ' been followed many people of Penticton. Mr. Car-
throughout the Dominion Experi- thew was formerly a druggist in the 
mental Farm system, and will meet employ of Mr. I-I. Main,. while the* 
with the general approval of the pub- parents . of the bride resided on 
lie;'.. All offenders will be summarily fruit ranch in Penticton. up until five 
dealt with. years ago. . 

Charlie Shuttleworth, noted cougar * .* * 
hunter has received another dog to Mrs. F. M.- Tanton, of Winnipeg 
replace "Pat" who was killed, about wlio has spent the last five months 
two months ago. The new dog, a cross with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tor-
between a blood and a foxhound, ar- rens, returned home last week, 
rived in ĝood condition on Monday • • • ; 
morning's train from Jay Bruce, State Mrs. Jas. Nisbet, of San Pedro 
of California lion, hunter. It is one calif., has been visiting at the home of 
year old and has already been ln on her son, Mr. Geo. Nisbet Government 
the kill- of nine cougars. The last cou- st„ for some days, 
gar was killed by this dog alone after ' « 
a desperate battle and It weighed 150 Mr.-E. H, Barton, of Chilliwack 
poundB. In this battle the dog received prominent breeder of Jersey cattle 
an injured eye but this has now com- was at the Hotel Penticton during the 
pletely healed. . paBt week accompanied by his wife, 

Chief of (Police H. Venus was In * * « 
Oroville last Sunday to turn over to ; M ;, n d M r 8 < R j^gm have return-
the Santa Monica police the two pris- fl, ^ their wedding trip and will 
oners, Sullivan and Hart, wanted for ; " , d

l , p n t l c t o n 

the thoft of a car in Santa Monica, r e s i a e » romioion.. ^ 
C a On display In the windows of the J**-*; W ' P1}68*- f K ° t t ^ J i n i 
Ross Hardware is a giant Okanagan Wenatchee, of the )?mlt Growers 
Velvet Bean grown in the garden of ;-———-.' ' '.. Jssss-xxsx 

Mr, Brinson, The bean has grown to 
a length of 40 inches and weighs 11 V\ 
pounds. It is of a yellow color and its 
remarkable growth is tho subject of 
much comment. 

The municipal council has decided 
not to make a new assessment this 
year but to adjust the last year's as
sessment according to improvomentB g o uth 
made on properties. - n „. 

The rooulnr meeting of the Junior i9;20 a.m Slcamoui 
Hospital Aid was hold at tho homo }J:20 .... Endorby 
of Mrs. Oroolcston on October Oth 11 wo .. Armstrong 
whon it was decided to give $500 to 
tho hospital as a contribution towards 
tho $2,000 drlvo for funds being start-
od next wook. Plans wore mado for 
tho Hallow'oon danco to bo held on 
October 30th, Tho ofllcors aro ns fol
lows; prosldont, Miss DosBrlsay, vice-
prosldont, Mrs. Davidson; socrotary-
troasuror, Mrs. A. McNiohol; buying 
commlttoo, Mrs, Lyon, Mrs, Oroolcston 
and Mrs. McNichol, 

....Mr. Harold French left'for Calgary 
on. Monday morning where he will 
work .during, the coming winter. 

Church Hall, 
p.m.,-which after a hymn and prayers 
and an address by Canon Thompson; 
Introducing' the speaker and subject, 
was addressed by Mrs. Clotworthy. 
She contended the results of the W.AV 

work justified its extension. As' 
Christ's aim in His life was to do His 
Father's business, so our's in follow
ing Him is to express in our lives 
God's will for His world, So that man
kind should know Him and the power 
of His goodness and so wish to attain. 
As in tho war each unit, such as 
Penticton sent, made up the whole 
Canadian army, it's strength. So each 
of us ki our Parochial branches go to 
make up tho great whole of the-W.A. 
This W.A. have'pledged; or promised 
certain things to the Missionary .Soc-

• iety of the Church of England in Can
ada, among them being outfits for 
girls and boys in their schools. The 
payment of salaries to a certain mem
bers of women- missionaries here in 
Canada and overseas. Work among 
orientals, mostly in W, C, In tho 
Okanagan help is given to the Chinese 
Mission In Vernon. Work among Jews, 
combinod to eastern provinces, and 
our, latest pledge—-work among white 
settlers. This latter pledge; does not 
moan tho W.A, havo not helped among 
their own people up to this time—for 
many mission parishes aro largely 
helped and also in their special ap
peals—These aro mot by monies in 
hand after all pladgos aro paid. Tho 
appoals being sont in, by the Bishops 
of each Dlocoso and as many as pos-
siblo.-aro tukon up and monoy votod 
for thorn at tho Dominion Annual 
mooting, after which each dlocoso is 
aBsosod to pay a certain amount. 
ThiB year tho Bishop of Kootonuy 
has asked for help for a now Church 
at Kimborly, repairs to Armstrong 
church and for gonoral expens
es, all of which wore taken up, There
for in joining this Women's Auxiliary 
wo aro helping oursolvos, our pooror 
neighboring parishes, bosldos tho 
work among those of othor racos, 
both horo in Canada and ovorsoas. 

The Ace of Clubi hold Its first 
mooting of tho wintor sonson In tho 
Anglican Hall on Ellis Stroot Tues
day ovonlng, and elected officers for 
tho year. ThoBO oloctod woros Pros
ldont, M. F I B I I ; socrotary, Goo. Bor-
rthrd; tronsuror, Harry Williams; ex
ecutive commlttoo, Burt Lyo nnd 
Prod Husband. Tho club bosldos bna-
kotball, will attompt to got a rugby 
team on tho field and also a soccer 
team, whllo hoclcoy and othor sports 
will bo ontorod Into as tho sonson 
progrossos, Tho club caters to tho 
rocroatlonal noods of thoso boys who 
aro not attending school nnd hnvo no 
othor moans of entering Into nthlotlcs 
—tho mombors being from IB to 18, 

, Sovoral of tho club mombors havo 
nlrondy made n namo for themselves 
in local nthlotlcs nnd thoy expect to 
placo good junior tonms in action In 
sovornl different linos of sporting act-
Ivltlos. Noxt Saturday afternoon tho 
club will hold n rugby and soccor 
practice nn dall mombors aro request
ed to turn out, ns woll ns thoBo who 
nro IntoroBtnd In or Intend to join 
tho club. Two now mombors wore 
tnkon In nt tho mooting, Hnrry 
Soworbutt nnd Robt, Ivorson. 

About sixty young people of the 
town onjoyod thomsolvoB nt a party 
dnnco given in tho Wintor Garden on 
Tuosday ovoning by Messrs. Lloyd 
Rondhouso nnd Percy Coulter, Ro. 

Keremeos, Ford truck; 21189, Ben
ton Elmer Williams, Keremeos, Chev
rolet coach; 21187, John James Arm
strong, Keremeos, Studebaker coach; 
21183, Victor Quadolieq, Similka-
meen, Ford light delivery; "21185, 
Leonard Newby, Similkameen, Stude
baker touring. 

U f e 
e a r n £ 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Morrison and Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Buckland of Kelowna 
spent Monday night in Penticton in 
the.course of a tour of the valley. 

Candidate claims he'fears no living 
man and only a few women. No man 
may go further than that. 

Summerland, Ford light delivery; 
20954, Penticton Herald Printing & 
Publishing Co., Ford touring; .20944, 
Chas. Shuttleworth, Okanagan Falls, 
Durant" touring; 20943, Frank Baw-
tenheimer, Penticton, Ford light de
livery; 20937, Lewis W. Reilly, Pen
ticton, Chevrolet touring; 20936, Gid
eon Eneas, Penticton, Ford touring; 
20934, Herbert A. Solly, Summer-
land, Studebaker touring; 20,933, 
Burville ' Dayton Griffin, - Penticton, 
McLaughlin touring; 20930, Mrs. Isa
bel Neelands, Osoyoos, Dodge tour
ing; 20926, Edith Fort, Penticton, 

o n t î i e i r 
i n v e s t m e n t s 
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GORDON SHAW 

Opt. D. 
Consulting Optometrist 

Makes his next visit to Summerland 

T u e s d a y , O c t o b e r 1 3 t h 
and may be consulted at 

' Lower town in the forenoon, " 
Upper town in the afternoon. 

MODERN METHODS — REASONABLE CHARGES 
Phone the Drug Store for appointment. 

Investments 
Help Men Sk^ at^ight 

TH E M U T U A L L I F E O F C A N A D A has . 
had the benefit of shrewd, far-sighted 
counsel in the placing of its investments. 

Government bonds, Municipal bonds and de
bentures and such securities form a very large 
proportion of the total investments of the 
Company. Many of these, purchased during 
the war period and its aftermath, will yield 
high interest for long terms to come.." 

. The strength of these selected investments 
means absolute security for Mutualists. The 
profitable" income they assure lowers the cost 
of Mutual insurance, because under the 
Mutual principle, the entire net profits are 
paid back to policyholders. • -

Let us send you .the Mutual Book which explains 
in full detail. • 

M U T U A L L I F E 
O F CANADA O n t a r i o 

821 

C A N A D I A N 

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
BRANCH North 

Slcamous .... 5:30 p.m. 
4:16 

.. _ 8:45 
12:80 p.m Vornon 3:00 
1:05 Okanagan Lndg. 2:15 

— L A K E — 
Okanagan Ldg. 12:00 noon 
.... Kolowna .... 8:45 a.m. 
..i. Poachland 
..̂ Summorlnnd 
.. Naramata 
.... Pontlcton , 

1:35 
8:55 
5:15 
0:15 
6:25 
7:85 

|W. H. SNELL 

7:20 
0:20 
0:05 
5:80 

Mrs. W. K. Gwyer returned from I O.P.A., Vancouvor 
A. M. LESLIE 

Agont(S'land 

APPLES TO ENGLAND 

FOR CHRISTMAS 
-Nothing will givo moro ploasuro to your 

frionds than a box or moro of tho finest British 
Columbia Apples. t 

For $5.00 wo will undertake to deliver a 
box of Mcintosh, Jonathan or Delicious to any 
address in Great Britain or Ireland. 

To bo dellvorod by Christmas all ordors 
should bo rocoived by our Locals or our Vornon 
OfTIco not lator than Novomber 1st. 

Associated Growers of B. C. Ltd. 
V e r n o n , B . C . 

38-0-0 Railroads Problem: "Gosh, Jack. I hope he'« the gent elected to grapple with us!" 
mmmm 
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RATES FOR CLASSIFIED 
A D V E R T I S E M E N T S 

First insertion, 3 cents a word. 
Twov cents a word each subsequent 
insertion; minimum charge, 50 cents 
per week. 

If so desired, adertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box number, 
care or The Review. For this service 
add 10 cents. 

The Review is not responsible for 
errors in copy taken over the phone. 

Contract rates on application. 

FOR SALE 
FOR SALE—Light democrat. T. B. 

Young. S-tf-c 

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH 
FGRXMAS GIFTS 

STOCKS, - The Photographer 
Phone 11-R2 

LEAVE YOUR FILMS WITH E. P. KNOWLES, W. SUMMERLAND 

BOX SHORTAGE 

NOT SERIOUS 
Wenatchee Grower Says B. 

C. Growers Ahead 
in Methods 

fpcal Happenings 
Contributions to this column will be gladly received. If you have/any 

vistiors staying at your home, or know of any friends who are leaving for 
a holiday, kindly 'phone or write The Review. 

FOR SALE —Upright iron-frame 
Grand Piano, by J. Brinsmead & 
Sons, London, Eng., in splendid con
dition; a bargain. Phone before 

viewing. J. P. Barnes. • 8-3-c 
FOR SALE—Two months old pigs— 

$5.00. F. R. Gartrell. 9-2-P 
FOR SALE—Black spaniel, best hunt

ing dog in the Okanagan, guaran
teed retriever water or land. D. L. 

Sutherland. Phone'66%".. 10-tf-c. 

COMING EVENTS 
Keep Oct. 30th open for the Pentic

ton Junior Hospital Aid Dance. 10-1-c 

FOR RENT 

FOR RENT—Schwartz Tailor Shop. 
T. B. Young; ¿ltf 

TO LET—Warm modern rooms. T. B, 
Young. 8-tf-c 

HEMSTITCHING — PICOT EDGE — 
New machine, - just installed, beauti
ful work; Vancouver prices; prompt 
service. Mrs: T. G. Wanless, Pen 
ticton. 9-4-c 

CARD OF THANKS 
We, through the columns ..• of this 

paper, wish to thank the doctors and 
nurses and the directors of the Sum-
merland Hospital for all the attention 
and kindness to us in our sickness. 
Words cannot express it, also to those 
that sent flowers and ministered in 
other kind ways.—Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Hackett. 

Kelowna-Penticton boat service. 
Leaves Summerland for Penticton 11 
Sundays included. tf. 

Mr. and Mrs. Furbow, of Garnet 
Valley, left last Sunday for Vancouver 
to attend a wedding, of their neice, 
Miss Blackburn. 

Rev. and Mrs. B. A. Whitehouse, of 
Penticton, was a visitor in Summer-
land last Monday.: 

RLfekHEADS 
Don't squeeze blackheads dis

solve them. Get two ounces of 
Peroxine powder ' from any drug 
store and rub with hot, wet cloth 
briskly:--, over: the blackheads. They 
simply dissolve and disappear by this 
safe and sure method. 

Rev. and Mrs. H. Wilson motored 
to Peachland last Thursday to visit 
Mr. Wilson's cousin, Mr. M. Ronald 
Mayrison, • who has recently come to 
reside in Peachland. It is over thirty 
years since they last met. 

The marriage of Lucy, only daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Hargreaves 
of Happy Valley took place on Monday 
evening, October 5th, at the St. An
drew's Manse, West Summerland. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father,' looked very charming in a 
cinnamon brown travelling dress 
trimmed with fur and hat to match. 
She carried a large sheaf of white 
astors and fern. The bridesmaid was 
Miss Olive Bristow. The groom was 
supported by his brother from New 
Westminster. The marriage ceremony 
was read by Rev." Alexander of St. 
Andrews'. United Church. Mr. and Mrs. \ 
Kirk went down to the Coast where 
they will: spend several days visiting 
friends. Upon their' return they will 
reside at Trout Creek Point. 

H. E. Dunsdon, who has been work
ing on the prairies,during the harvest, 
returned-dast night from Moose Jaw. 

Mrs. J. Lawler leaves on Monday for 
Toronto where she., will remain for 
some time. ..,,'•„... 

Mr. W. L. McPherson left last; Mon
day on a business trip to Norquay, 
Sask. He expects, to be away about 
six weeks. . 

Mr. F. Saunders it at the Coast this 
week on business. 

Mr. R. Purvis has tTaded his house 
and lot in Victoria Gardens for Miss 
Graham's lot ; above the Kettle Valley 
station. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Campbell visited 
friends in Penticton on-Saturday last. 

We are glad to report that Mr. R. 
H. English who sustained severe in-
juriesas a result of a fall at the M. G. 
Wilson packing house some time ago, 
is able to be out.. 

Mrs. W. C. Kelley is visiting in Van
couver. 

—o— 
Mrs. Sharman and daughter are 

spending a vacation at the Coast. . 
-• • •••—o—•.. 

The St. Stephen's W.A. will hold 
their annual bazaar on.. Thursday, 
November 26th. 10-1-c 

- V •• : • • — O — :•. 
The Harvest Thanksgiving Service 

of St. Stephen's Church'will be held 
on Sunday next, Oct. 11th, at eleven 
o'clock in the morning. 

—6— 
On the Summerland-Penticton road 

a number of local artists were.noticed 
taking, water colors of Okanagan Lake 
this morning. 

A truck utilized by the M. G. Wilson 
packing house got into a rut on the 
Penticton road-not far from Trout 
Creek and could not be removed until 
the next morning. 

RIALTO THEATRE 
OCTOBER 9 and 10— 

"Darwin Was Right" 
This is a comedy Classic, with the 
three Human Monkey* taking an 
active part. It reveal* the adven
tures of Man, Maids and Monkey* 
a* being amazingly similar. 
Also " T H E ARIZONA ROMEO," 
featuring Buck Jones—this is a 
thrilling western picture in five 
reels; and the 6th Episode of the 
serial. 

M O N D A Y & T U E S D A Y 
October 12 and 13-— 

THE BRIGHT SHAWL 
With Richard Barthelmeis and 
Dorothy Gish—don't forget this is 
on Monday and Tuesday nights—a 
special at regular prices. Comedy, 
"Puzzled by Crosswords," 

Mrs. E. Walton left .̂ this morning 
for BOWden, Alta., to attend the fun
eral "of her father Mr..Shenfield. 

EMPLOYER SHOT 
FARM LABORER 

Moosomin,/' Sask., Oct. 8.—Adolph 
Alfred Ebenfeldt, a farm laborer was 
shot: and perhaps fatally wounded by 
his employer, Colin Feader, a well-
known farmer of the Fleming district, 
this morning. .According to a (state 
ment at the Moosomin hospital to 
night, Ebenfeldt?said.that Feader'had 
fined two'Shots at'him then broke1 the 
gun lover him then mounted his horse 
and had ridden away 

•It takes three generations of leis 
ure to produce a son able to forget 
that he is wearing a, top hat.—Life. 

(By S. W. Dafoe) 
Packing houses at all shipping 

points in the Okanagan Valley from 
Kelowna southward during the past 
fortnight have been taxed to their 
uttermost and still, fall far short of 
being able to handle all the fruit 
being picked in the orchards. By the 
time this appears in print, however, 
the worst of the rush will be over 
and the packing houses will have 
started to handle the late winter vari, 
eties of apples. At the present time 
they are fairly submerged with the 
"Johnnies," while all apples that 
mature later, that have been harvest
ed, are stacked in the orchard waiting 
their turn to be moved. 
: The situation is one almost without 
precedent as congestion has never 
occurred so early in the season and 
never quite to .the same extent. The 
chief contributing factors to the state 
of stress in which the fruit growing 
business temporarily finds itself have 
been, the early season and the tend, 
ency-of the present crop to;over-run 
the estimates of the most optimistic 
as to its capacity to fill orchard boxes; 
Exporters and orchardists; generally 
are willing, to, agree that they have 
been .very poor guessers, and men 
who' have been fairly lucky- in esti-
mating probable yields in former 
years admit that: they have made à 
very poor fist of it indeed; many of 
them being out as much as 100 per 
cent on their Jonathans and Macs. 

For the box shortage which was 
inevitable when the guessing by. 
everybody concerned was so bad, no 
one could justly be blamed, although 
there has /been the usual disposition 
on the part of some growers to make 
the managers- of packing houses and 
the directors' of local unions the 
"goats." It is-the' inevitable tendency 
in co-operative affairs when things fail 
to run perfefetly, for the rank and 
file to select.some individual-in the 
administration end 'of the-business 
and place all the blame on his shòul 
ders. ' But, in the present instance,', it 
would!be.a difficult:matter to make 
any such blame stick to a particular 
individual. because of the errors of 
judgment on,the part of all concern 
ed in the matter of crop estimates, 

Box Shortage Relieved 
In view of the large percentage of 

the crop that has.been picked 
early in the season, however, the box 
shortage has' not .been really, serious. 
It would have been much worse had 
not local managers and directors 
sensed the possibilities of the orch-i 
ards early and sent in .rush orders for 
extra shooks to the box factories. As 
a consequerìcè there has been plenty 
of material for making" boxes on 
hand and the'problem is being solved 
by-increasing the staff of box makers. 

The shortage of late, varieties of 
apples: in the* northern end of the 
valley this season is helping to solve 
the labor problems of the southern 
districts, a ritlinber of packing House 
workers having been shifted froni the 
north to1 make' possible the mairiten 
ance'.of >day'landnp night shifts at 
southern points. 

With the certainty of a large yield 
and the prospect of fair prices, the 
growers and -the community gener
ally are in a cheerful frame of mind 

despite their temporary troubles. 
Were the situation in the southern 

half of the, Okanagan being duplicat
ed in all' parts of British Columbia; 
there would be little hope of apple 
prices being maintained. As it is 
confined to four or five shipping 
points, however, the total crop for 
the province, as a whole, will still 
be well below the average, and the 
market should be ¡able to absorb 
everything British Columbia has to 
offer at figures that will spell pros
perity in the districts where the crop 
has been a good one. 

"Macs" Nearly All Sold 
Reports from Vernon indicate that 

a very heavy percentage of the Mc
intosh Red crop has been disposed of 
at the satisfactory f.o.b. price range 
agreed to by the Board of Control. 
Both the Associated Growers Limited 
and the independents are planning to 
store some Macs with the, expectation 
of disposing of them later on at still 
better prices. 

Jonathans have commenced to roll 
from the packing- hoiises in large 
quantities under • a price list 'ranging 
from 81.60 f.o.b. Vernon, for the 
highest grade, down to $1.25 for 
crates. Should these prices be main
tained and the "drawbacks" not be 
excessive growers should realize from 
20 to 25 cents per box more for this 
variety than they did last season. 

President E. J. Chambers of the 
Associated Grower's Limited, who was 
in Penticton? last week-end, stated 
that the Board of Control is function
ing satifactorily. He' was hopeful 
that: good, figures would he realized 
for all the standard late' varieties and 
that even the less marketable kinds 
of apples would realize fair returns 
for growers. ̂  

A prominent . Wenatchee grower 
who was in; Penticton recently, inves
tigating shipping conditions, was 
amazed to see British Columbia so 
far ahead of Washington, state in the 
orderly marketing of the fruit crop. 
What surprised him most-was to hear 
that the Board of Control, included 
a representative of the jobbers. "You 
are certainly a long way ahead of 
us," he remarked, "for as matters 
stand down our Way there is nothing 
to prevent' the bottom failing out of 
the market at any time." 

The Irrigation Question •/ 
The heaviest rain in. months tem

porarily halted, picking in the valley, 
last week-end and supplied some 
moisture to the parched- ground. 
While producers are not anxious for 
rainy weather until the crop is safely 
garnered, they are hoping for some 
extra precipitation later on so 'that 
the orchards will go into the winter 
in. better condition than a year ago, 
tó stand zero spells. Tn:the Penticton 
district, irrigation matters will be 
brought to the. front as soon as the 
rush is over as the growers are deter
mined that supplies , of irrigation 
water must be increased. .Within the 
Penticton and Summerland; areas ir
rigation is a municipal problem and 
rates are lower than in the northern 
end of the valley. For these reasons 
the irrigation .problem; is easier of 
solution and it is quite possible that 

T H E AGENT GENERAL 
I was busy opening my morning 

mail when the door of my office open
ed and a visitor entered. I glanced up 
and was surprised to see Tom Jones, 
a young fellow about town who had 
lately finished his college training and 
having collected all the available pen
nants at bis alma mater was now 
looking for new worlds to conquer in 
a business way. , 

"Good morning, Mr. McDonald," he 
said, striding across and seizing my 
hand in a paralizing grip. "I've just 
dropped in to see you about our new 
1926 Lightning Six. Believe me, Mr. 
McDonald, it is certainly a wonder
ful car for the,money. Balloon, tires, 
Kantbreak wheels, streamlike ' body 
finished in a dull dreamy grey, finest 

and will not suffer 
by trying to use it. 

disappointment 

MAC. 

MURDER PLOT 

IS UNEARTHED 
Mexico City, Oct. 8—A plot to Jell I 

President Calles was discovered today 
in the State of Jalesco'. Three arrests 
were made and one prisoner who was 
enroute to Mexico City escaped by 
diving through a window of the train. 

"Just a moment," I broke in, "am 
I to understand that you are in the 
automobile business, Mr. Jones?" 

"Sure thing, Mr. McDonald, and it 
is a good car that I am selling. Now, 
you must come out and have a dem
onstration with me, ; for I • am sure 
that you have never had aride in a 
Lightning Six and the man who has 
never ridden in a Lightning, has 
never been in an automobile." 
' 'Well now," I countered. "It's 

rather out of my reckoning at present 
to invest in & car. You know, Mr. 
Jones, that a'man-should provide his 
family with a dwelling before buying 
an auto." 

'That's my idea exactly, Mr. McDon
ald," said Jones. "Allow me to inform 
you that I-am an agent for the Home 
seekers' Limited. We have the finest 
listings in town. Now, what I should 
think would suit you is a nice little 
place1 in Pleasant View district. We 
have a lovely home, ; up there listed 
with us. Teh rooms including two 
bathrooms, .billiardroom, . five , bed
rooms, entrance hall in panel oak, 
kitchen with all the latest——" 

"Just a minute, Mr. Jones," I manr 
aged to interject. "It must be a very 
fine home, but I think that a man's 
first1 duty to his family, is. to adequate
ly protect himself with life insurance 
before' putting all his money into real 
estate." 

"Perfectly correct," quoted . the 
house agent. "I have the honor to be 
the district agent for the Moon Life 
Assurance ' Company and it will be 
a pleasure to quote the rates on any 
policy that you may find suitable to 
your heeds. We have twenty different 
policies that are adaptable to the 
business man. For instance should you 
think of saving money for" the pro
tection of your old age, I would advise 
the ten year endowment. Or should 
you think that in the' event of your 
early demise it would be better to 
carry-' a • large amount for the ' benefit 
of your family I would advise our 
twenty-year easy payment plan. Now. 
when is your birthday, Mr. McDon 
aid?" ' 

"Mr. Jones," I said, (feeling that he 
was getting me cornered and thinking 
desperately for another opening); 
am a man that is.careful about,my 
appearance. It is necessary; that a 
business man should remember such 

Things that require expert sales
men to sell usually have something 
wrong with them.—Bert Moses. 

LAIDLAW'S 

for 
THIS WEEK'S NEW ARRIVALS 

INCLUDE , 
Silk Poplins, Faille Crepe Silks, 
Crepe Ascot Cashimirs, Fancy 
Sport Flannels, Silk Blouses, Silk 
and Woolen Hosiery, Brush Wool 
Sweaters, -White Pullover Sweat- ; 

ers and many- other lines of Up-to-
the-minute Seasonable Merchan
dise. :-

F O R T H E M E N 
• New Fancy and Plain Ribbed 

Sweaters, Silk Neck Scarfs, Fancy 
. Knitted 'Ties; Dress and Work Sox,. 

and a big range of Heavy Rib 
-' Underwear, , all at guaranteed 
'prices. ^.t -. 

G R O C E R I E S 
SPECIAL CASH PRICES FOR 

A SATURDAY AND MONDAY' 
' Palmolive Soap, per cake 8c .-' 
Best Cane Sugar, 10 lbs. for 70c 

. • Aylmer Pure Strawberry Jam, - ; 

.'•- 4' lb. tin for 85c 
Finestt-Ceylon Coffee, ground 'orT 

•v\'.;whole roasted,"per lb. ........ 55c 
;.:Malkin's Best Baking Powder, " , 
V* -3 lb. tins 75c 

LAIDLAW&CO. 
> - * WEST SUMMERLAND >• 

"Where It Pays, to Deal" V 

. things and before I think of investing 
it can be solved on the basis of an in life insurance I must provide my-
experiditure calling only for a moder- self with at least another ' suit of 
ate increase' in taxation' that would clothes this season." 1 

ensure increased returns' out of all "In that case, then, Mr. McDonald," 
proportion to the small additional said the indefatigable 'Jones. "Allow 
cash. - ; me to take your measurements for a 

new suit. I' am the local agent for" the 
YOUNG GIRL WANTFD ; K l a s s y Kut Kollege Tailors, and our 

liu ( M T O A l r r o M T new1 fall suitings are the talk of the 
IN GOTHAM THEFT town." 

New York, Oct. 8.—:A: • 19. year old And before I 'could utter a protest 
girl,-prominent *in the' night' life of he had whipped out a tape measure 
Broadway, Is wanted at local police and was advancing upon me. By mov-
headquarters ..to ..throw ..additional ing with alacrity I managed to. get 
light on the recent theft of $683,000 the desk between us and prevented 
In Jewelry from/the Hotel Plaza apart- him from taking any' liberties with 
ment of Mrs. James P. Donahue, heir- my waistline. That is a personal sec-ess to the Woolworth millions. 

" R A C I N G L U C K " 
"WITHIN T H E 

Oct. 16 & 17 
Oct. 10 & 

L A W " 
Oct. 23 & 24—"RIDERS OF T H E 

P U R P L E S A G E " , 
Nov. 0 & 10—"ROBIN HOOD" 

Mr. J. L. Secord left this morning 
for Red Deer on a business visit. 

- H.' M. Lumsdon arrived Tuesday 
night from Ireland, where he has been 
for' some time. Mrs. Lumsden went 
up as far as Okanagan Landing to 
meet him. , 

—o— 
A. E. Morgan, manager of the Dom

inion Bank, left on Thursday morning 
for Calgary where ho will spend his 
vacation. 
i . _ 
- M|rs. Harry Reynolds has returned 

from Grand Forks, where sho spent 
the summer. 

A L P I N E C L U B O F C A N A D A E N J O Y S R E C O R D M E E T 

LAND REGISTRY A C T 
(Section 160) 

IN*THE MATTER OF Lots 1 to 16 
Mop 1225, OsoyooB Division Yale 
District. 

PROOF having been filod in my of 
•flco of the loss of cortiflcato of title 
No, 12G7F(2) to the abovo-mantionod 
lands in' the name of R . Ross Suther
land and boarlng ditto the 2Hrd day of 
May, 1013, I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE 
of my intontion at tlio expiration of 
one calendar month from tlio first 
jiubllcation hereof to I B R U O to tho said 
R, R O B S Sutherland a provisional cer
tificate of titlo in lieu of such lost 
cortincato, Any person having any in-
I'ormrttlon with roforonco to such lost 

.• . cprtiflcato of tltlo in roquostotl to 
communicate with tho undorslgnod, 

DATED at the Land Registry Offlco 
KamloopslrB,C, this 12th day of Aug
ust, 1025. 

E, <S, STOKES, 
Registrar. 

Soptombor 18th, 102B. 

Miss Jean Pollock is visiting friends 
in Seattle. 

. —o— 
Friends in Summerland wore in

terested to hear of the marriage of 
Miss Laura Carruthors to Mr. J 
Ryder, which took place recently at 
the bride's home in Victoria, Mr, 
and Mrs. Ryder will reside in the 
Chilliwaclc district. 

Mrs. David Gottlngs, of Boston, 
daughter of Mrs. Isaac Blair, loft on 
Sunday for Vancouver, accompanied 
by her mother, and by. nor llttlo 
(laughter. Aftor a brief visit to 
rolativos in Vancouvor Mrs. Gottlngs 
and her daughter will loavo for Bos
ton. Mrs. Blair will roturn homo via 
Kolownn, 

Mr. G. Loonier is working, at 
Wostlmnk for Messrs. Hnrvoy & El-
soy. * 

—o— 
Mr, Ray Nloblo has returned from a 

short trip to the Old Country, 
—o— 

Mr, Guy Waterman has rolurnotl 
from Trail whoro ho has roshlod for 
somo timo past, 

Mr. J; Wright returned last Satur
day from tho Prairies, 

F O R S A L E ! 
POTATOES, per cwt....^2.00 
ONIONS, per cwt ..$1.50 
BEETS, per cwt. $2.00 
CARROTS, per cwt $2.00 
TURNIPS, per cwt J2.00 
PARSNIPS, per cwt $3.00 

M. G. WILSON & CO. LTD. 
Summerland Phone 16 

ret that I only allow my regular tailor 
to share.. 

Now, Mr.. Jones," I said sadly. "I 
am really sorry that I can't do busi
ness In that line with you this morn
ing. The fact is that I have ̂ already 
had . my measurements taken by 
Needle & Threat who have been my 
tailors for years and so I must bid 
you good morning. 

He was still undaunted, leaning 
over on my desk he picked up my 
pen and with a look 'of scojrn siaid¡, 
Mr. McDonald, is it possible that you 

still use this old fashioned pen that 
necessitates dipping Into an inkwell 
every few moments. I am sure that 
if you have ever used our famous 
Blue Duck fountain pen that you 
would never allow that ancient and 
obsolete Implement of the scribes In 
your office." , 

Now I hate fountain pens, they are 
always empty when I need them but 
peace at any price is my motto so I 
bought it. 

On leaving my office, he said. "I 
have solved tho difficulty of sales
manship, The usual prospect has so 
many excuses to put one oft that I 
figured that it is only a matter of hav
ing the proper selection of commod
ities and putting them up in turn to 
get a sale. Good morning, Mr. Mc 
Donald." 

He is right but I only hope that ho 
keeps tho secret of success to himself 
as I am timid by nature and could 
not stand many bombardments liko 
that. Meanwhilo tho pen Is -still lying 
on my doBk, unflllod. I know that fact 

STARK'S SUPPLY CO. FOR THE BEST TIRES 

Wo are glad to report a change for 
tho bettor in Mr. S, Boggs' hoalth fol-
'lowing his operation, 

On account of his brothor'fl> lllnoss, 
Mjr. P, flourrah was obliged to post
pone his trip to tho Old Country and 
roturn from tho Pralrlos to rosumo 
his duties hero, 

* Mr, M. Scurrah IH progrosBlng vory 
nicely though it will bo some timo 
before he IB ablo 'to commonoo work 
again. 

••"»0—-— 
Mr, and Mrs. J, Furbow aro taking 

a short vacation at the Coast. 

(ITpp.r) Alilistt* Pssi lint nú ffliclsr P M V . (Lswsr) Dlrwior WlutUr mdlnt r«i»rt «t th* «nnn*l msstln». 
Mr. wW«r, ritrlit, «w*r*twl*tl»i« C*»t. M»oC*rthr, wh* just rsturnsd from capturln« Mount M I M , (Insert) 

••'pho enmp this yoar was ono of tho host c]lmblmr 
enmpn wo ever had," said T. B. Moffntt, regard

ing tho outing of tho Alpine Club of Cnnadn, at Lake 
O'Hnra, thin ftummor. The wonthor was Ideal nnd 
thorn W A R work for all classed to do, hikings to Lnlfos 
McArthur nnd Oosn, and to tho Ormbin Pass. Thon 
shorter cllmbn were available for tno' graduates, such 
as Shafor nnd Odaray. Tho more Reasoned climbers 
had Hubor, Victoria. Lofroy and Hunabeo. 

Tho high mountains wore In a bettor condition thin 
year than they have over been before owing to tho 
scarcity of Ico. From BO to CO mombora wero out every 
day climbing, tho two day»' trip ovor tho passes being 
vory popular. Through tho courtoay of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, which placed its hut, situated at the 
top of tho Abbot Pass, at the dlnpoiml of the member*, 
tho work of climbing W A R greatly facilitated. 

Tho annual business mooting; of tho Club was held 
At Lake O'Ham Camp on Auguit Kth. This wai an 
•URpicloui occasion, for Captain MacCarthy, leader 
ti tho Mount Losan expedition and Henry S. Hall, ono 

of tho party, wero present. Tho busInosB of tho Club 
was tranRactod In the morning at ten o'clock, under 
tho largo gly on tho Rhoros of Lake O'Hara. No 
Rotting for tho occasion—that of welcoming Cnpt. 
MacCarthy and his party—could havo boon moro 
appropriate than amid tho superb peaks that surround 
O'Hara. Flags of various nations wore strung bo-
twoon tho troos of this primeval forest in which tho 
camp W A R pitched, thin bolng tho Club's own property, 
which Mr. Whoolor, Its director, secured OH far bnclc 
an 1007. Tho Rcono W R H a feRtivo one, tho wholo 
ntmoaphoro, doaplto tho serenity of those mnjostlc 
poakH and lako, was'oro of joviality and ovory ono 
was in particularly good spirits, 

Captain MacCarthy was oloctod a honorary mom-
b«r of tho Club, not wholly on account of tho Mount 
Logan ttHcont, but on other grounds as well, for ho 
was recognized long boforo thla M nn outstanding 
mountaineer. Votes oi thnnkR woro extended to tho 
Canadian Pacific Railway and various departments 
for tho Swhu Guides and the mountain hut at Abbot 
Past, 

A N N O U N C E M E N T ! 
Having clOHod my Barber Shop interest at Hotel Incela, will 

bo plonflocl to moot old nnd now patronR nt my NEW B A R B E R SHOP, 
M A I N STREET, ncroHH from King's Storo, for that Artistic Hair 
Cut and Volvet Shave. 

Private Rooms for Lndios 
Private Front Street Entrnnce for Ladle* 
Frno U S K K O of Electric Curler* and Wavers 

Expert Workmanship Gunrantoodt Children's V/ork n Specialty 
Penticton Barbers' Anoclntlon Prices 

B E R T E D W A R D S 
PENTICTON, B. C. 


